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Abstract

ABSTRACT

Changes in habitats on coastal reefs is a global phenomenon that is thought to be triggered by
human influences such as fishing of top predators. On the northeastern coast of New Zealand
extensive areas of coastal reef have changed from kelp to barren reef habitat, possibly as a
result of fishing pressure on key predators of sea urchins. It is unknown to what extent these
habitat changes affect coastal fish assemblages or the recruitment of reef-dwelling benthic
invertebrates, such as spiny lobsters. This study assessed the relative importance of these two
different habitats in relation to aspects of the settlement and subsequent survival of post-larval
spiny lobsters (Jasus edwardsii).

A field experiment with settling pueruli (post-larvae) of the Australasian red spiny lobster,
Jasus edwardsii, indicated that the presence of two kelp species (Carpophyllum
maschalocarpum and Ecklonia radiata) did not increase initial settlement of pueruli. However,
laboratory experiments showed that the post-settlement development of pueruli was expedited
by underwater sound from both kelp and barren reef habitats, and through direct contact with
kelp and clean rock surfaces. Furthermore, a laboratory experiment indicated that most
developmental stages of pueruli preferred to shelter in rock crevices associated with attached
kelp versus those without attached kelp.

The use of photographic tethering methods for early juvenile lobsters indicated that there were
no differences in the relative predation between kelp and barren habitats on coastal reefs at
Leigh in northeastern New Zealand. Some of the limitations of traditional tethering methods
were overcome through the development of a novel method of digital video recording for
observing the behaviour of would-be predators of a lobster housed in a transparent bottle and
illuminated with infrared light to allow night time observations. The use of this method
indicated that there were differences in the relative predation of juvenile lobsters between kelp
and barren habitats during daytime, but not during dusk, night and dawn periods.

II

Abstract

Baited underwater digital video recording methods were used to identify possible differences
between kelp and barren habitats in the assemblages of fish species, including potential
predators of early juvenile lobsters. A greater abundance and diversity of potential predatory
fish species were present in barren habitat versus kelp habitat, and these differences were
consistent during three seasons (autumn, winter, spring) and at night (summer), despite there
being overall differences in fish abundances among seasons and diurnal periods.

Overall, the results of this research failed to find evidence that the continuing loss of kelp
habitat from coastal reefs in northeastern New Zealand will lead to a decrease in settlement of
pueruli of J. edwardsii and subsequent survival of juveniles due to differences in predation
pressure between the two habitats. However, further research is required to more closely
examine possible differences in predation of early juvenile lobsters between the two habitat
types, especially during those diurnal periods when juveniles are emergent and more vulnerable
to predation.
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CHAPTER ONE
General Introduction
1.1 General information
In New Zealand the red rock or spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii, which is commonly known as
crayfish (Maori: koura) and the packhorse lobster, Sagmariasus verreauxi, (Maori: pawharu)
are the most abundant species of lobsters found in coastal waters. They are the most important
export earner for the New Zealand seafood industry with $300 M of red spiny lobsters
commercially harvested annually (Jeffs et al. 2013).
Within New Zealand the distribution of J. edwardsii extends from the Three Kings Islands in
the north to their southern limit in the subantarctic Auckland Islands (Kensler 1967). The
species is generally more abundant on the eastern coast of New Zealand (Booth & Stewart
1993, Booth et al. 1997, Booth et al. 1998) especially inshore of the oceanic Wairarapa Eddy.
The same species is also found in the southern regions of Australia from southern parts of
Western Australia to northern New South Wales, as well as further south around all of
Tasmania (Phillips et al. 2007).
Jasus edwardsii has a very complex reproductive cycle. Seasonal changes in seawater
temperature are of primary importance in triggering reproductive maturation in female J.
edwardsii in New Zealand (Annala et al. 1980) unlike many other palinurid species for which
changes in daily photoperiod is the dominant trigger for maturation (Lipcius & Herrnkind 1985,
Nelson 1986, Lipcius & Herrnkind 1987). Female J. edwardsii reach sexual maturity over a
wide range of sizes depending on the locality (34 – 77 mm tail width and 60 – 120 mm carapace
length) with maturity tending to occur in larger females in southern latitudes (Annala et al.
1980, Sullivan 2004). Mating takes place in autumn shortly after the adult female lobsters
moult (McKoy 1979, Sullivan 2004) although the timing of moulting and reproduction varies
at different latitudes around New Zealand (MacDiarmid 1989).
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1.2 Reproductive cycle in Jasus edwardsii
During the mating season large male lobsters move around suitable dens inhabited by female
spiny lobsters and attract potential mates by releasing pheromone into den openings
(MacDiarmid pers. comm.). The maximum fecundity of J. edwardsii females has been
estimated at between 37,000 to 538,000 eggs per female (Annala & Bycroft 1987). After the
eggs are fertilized by the male they are attached to setae on the pleopods of the female and
carried for 3 – 6 months with hatching and release of the larvae occurring between August and
November (McKoy & Leachman 1982).
The first hatching larval stage of J. edwardsii is a short-lived pelagic naupliosoma followed by
11 distinct phyllosoma larval developmental stages (Kittaka et al. 2005). This planktonic larval
phase can last for up to 12 – 24 months (Phillips & Sastry 1980, Phillips & McWilliam 1986,
Chiswell & Booth 1999, Bradford et al. 2005), during which time the larvae are feeding on a
variety of gelatinous (e.g., salps and chaetognaths) and crustacean zooplankton (e.g., copepods)
and are storing energy as lipid while they grow (Jeffs et al. 2004, Saunders et al. 2012, Wang
et al. 2013). It is unknown if there is a specific trigger for metamorphosis of the final
phyllosoma stage to the post-larval stage, known as a puerulus, although it has been suggested
that the distinct characteristics of the continental shelf (e.g., lower salinity and higher
productivity) may be responsible for triggering metamorphosis (Phillips & McWilliam 1986,
Booth & Phillips 1994, McWilliam & Phillips 1997).
It is likely that a mix of orientation cues are used by pueruli to guide movement toward the
coast, and these change in importance with increasing proximity to the coast (Jeffs et al. 2005).
The swimming behaviour of pueruli is thought to change between day and night time (Jeffs &
Holland 2000). During night time pueruli of several species of spiny lobster have been observed
swimming forward near the water’s surface (Lyons 1980, Phillips & Sastry 1980, Calinski &
Lyons 1983, Phillips & McWilliam 1986, Booth & Bowring 1988) whilst during daytime they
have been observed to bury themselves in sand on the seafloor (Calinski & Lyons 1983). In
culture, pueruli of spiny lobster species alternate swimming with resting on the bottom (Kittaka
1988, Kittaka 1994, Kittaka et al. 2005). This vertical migration of the pueruli through the
water column is believed to be repeated until the animal reaches the shallow coastal waters and
subsequently locates and settles in a suitable crevice. After successful settlement the puerulus
moults to the first instar juvenile and becomes sexually mature after 5 – 6 years.
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1.3 Settlement of pueruli
After travelling to shallow coastal waters the swimming pueruli of J. edwardsii settle in
complex benthic habitats usually in less than 10 m depth (Booth & Tarring 1986) although
settlement at 50 m depth and greater has been recorded (Booth et al. 1991). Interannual
variability in pueruli settlement has been used to help estimate subsequent recruitment to spiny
lobster fisheries for the Western Australian spiny lobster, Panulirus cygnus (Phillips &
McWilliam 1986, Phillips 1990). Similar estimations have been made by Booth and Breen
(1994) and (Miller & Breen 2010) for J. edwardsii in New Zealand, however, the relationship
between abundance of settling pueruli and subsequent recruitment to the fishery is not so well
established.
Settlement refers to the process by which the puerulus ceases any further forward swimming
and becomes reptant (Booth & Phillips 1994). Settlement of pueruli in coastal regions of New
Zealand tends to occur seasonally, but at different times of the year in different regions (Booth
& Stewart 1993). There is also considerable interannual variability in the timing and especially
the number of pueruli settling in coastal regions (Booth et al. 2000b, Jeffs et al. 2001). The
cause of this variability is uncertain, but it appears to be influenced by interannual variation in
offshore hydrographic processes (Chiswell & Roemmich 1998). Climate variations also appear
to contribute to interannual variability in settlement, with lower settlement of J. edwardsii
occurring on the east coast of New Zealand in years of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
(Booth et al. 2000a).
Gisborne in Poverty Bay and Castle Point in Wairarapa have been monitored for pueruli
settlement for decades and indicate different seasonal patterns of pueruli settlement; being
highest between June and September in Gisborne, and at Castle Point between December and
April (Booth & Stewart 1993, Booth et al. 1998, Booth et al. 2000b).
Three different developmental stages are described for J. edwardsii pueruli; stage I pueruli
have a fully transparent body except for the antennae, followed by stage II which are
characterised by a white hepatopancreas and the integument of the cephalothorax starts to
pigment, and stage III pueruli which are fully pigmented and is the last stage before they moult
to become a first instar benthic juvenile which is functionally capable of feeding and has lost
the extended pleopods under the tail which are used by pueruli for forward swimming (Nishida
et al. 1995).
Settlement preferences have been widely investigated in several species of spiny lobsters
(Yoshimura & Yamakawa 1988, Herrnkind & Butler 1994, Lipcius et al. 1997, Phillips &
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Pearce 1997, Booth 2001, Díaz et al. 2001). For example, pueruli of the Caribbean spiny
lobster, Panulirus argus, have been reported to settle and establish as juveniles in red
macroalgae, colonial bryozoans and mangrove roots whereas barrens, sponge beds, and nonvegetated fouling assemblages were avoided (Marx & Herrnkind 1985, Herrnkind & Butler
1986, Acosta & Butler 1997). Furthermore, laboratory experiments showed a 20 – 30%
advance in the development of pueruli to juveniles for the Caribbean spiny lobster in presence
of the red macroalgae Laurencia spp. (Goldstein & Butler 2009).
Similarily habitat-specific settlement preferences have been described for settling P. cygnus
pueruli which prefer to settle in limestone and macroalgae-covered reefs in Western Australia
(Jernakoff 1990). The European spiny lobster Palinurus elephas, prefers to settle into holes in
rocks left by the boring date mussel, Lithophaga lithophaga (Díaz et al. 2001), similar to the
Japanese spiny lobster, Panulirus japonicus, for which small holes between rocks, often
associated with macroalgae is the most important settlement habitat for pueruli (Yoshimura &
Yamakawa 1988, Yoshimura et al. 1994).
The pueruli of J. edwardsii are also known to settle on hard bottom reefs and suitable holes
and crevices in rocks (Booth & Bowring 1988, Booth & Stewart 1993). The habitat preferences
for settling pueruli of J. edwardsii are poorly understood although a recent study in Tasmania
indicated a general preference by pueruli and early juveniles to associate with artificial crevices
with attached kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera (Hinojosa et al. 2015). Investigations to attempt to
determine the settlement preferences of pueruli have proven to be challenging. For example, a
study comparing settlement between mudstone reef habitat and reef habitat could not identify
differences between the two habitats due to a strong location effect of settlement (Edmunds
1995). Laboratory experiments with recently-settled pueruli and early juveniles of J. edwardsii
showed they tended to prefer to shelter in hard-walled refuges versus sheltering among seaweed
or seaweed-like growths, and they preferred rough versus smooth substrate indicating that
features of the substrate are affecting their sheltering behaviour (Booth 2001).
Underwater sound emanating from coastal habitats has been shown to influence swimming
direction and advance physiological changes associated with the settlement of post-larval
decapod crabs (Radford et al. 2007, Stanley et al. 2010, 2011, Stanley et al. 2012). It has been
suggested for many years, that underwater sound has the potential to also influence the
orientation and settlement behaviour of spiny lobsters, however, hard evidence for these
phenomenon are lacking and are worthy of investigation (Phillips & Penrose 1985, Jeffs et al.
1997).
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1.4 Mortality of juvenile lobsters
High mortality of newly-settled spiny lobsters is known to significantly influence the
subsequent recruitment of lobsters to fishing stocks and thus considerable research effort has
been directed at identifying the causes of the high mortality. Predation of juveniles is frequently
identified as an important bottleneck to recruitment in various bottom-dwelling invertebrates,
such as lobsters (Hunt & Scheibling 1997, Lipcius et al. 1997). Mortality of 99.4 – 95.9 % due
to predation was reported for the Caribbean spiny lobster, P. argus, in the first year after pueruli
settle (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992), and similar high mortality in the
first year has been estimated for P. cygnus in Western Australia, i.e., between 80 and 97 %
(Phillips 1990). Many species of spiny lobsters show size-specific changes in their behaviour
that are thought to be related to changes in predation pressure. For example, early
gregariousness among juveniles is reported to reduce predation through the improved ability
of aggregations of juveniles for fending off potential predators by blocking the entrance to
shelters for both Caribbean and Western Australian spiny lobsters and is thought to also be a
response to a shortage of suitable den sites (Chittleborough 1970, Childress & Herrnkind 1996,
Butler et al. 1997). In contrast, solitary behaviour has been described for early benthic juvenile
J. edwardsii for which den sites on coastal reefs are more abundant in New Zealand (Kensler
1967, Booth 1979, Butler et al. 1999). In this species, as the juveniles grow they become
increasingly more social, frequently aggregating in larger den structures within the same habitat
(Butler et al. 1999). Other spiny lobster species, such as P. argus, move out of early benthic
juvenile nurseries and into other nearby habitats (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Herrnkind &
Lipcius 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990).
The behaviour of adult J. edwardsii shows a great dependence on local food sources around
the den as they do not engage in long-distance foraging migrations across open habitat which
suggests that foraging distances for juvenile stages would be less due to their size and cryptic
behaviour (MacDiarmid 1991).
Juvenile spiny lobsters are thought to suffer the highest mortality at night during periods of
active nocturnal foraging (Jernakoff 1987, Kington 1999). The availability of food items for
juvenile lobsters is greatly influenced by habitat and for juvenile J. edwardsii can be expected
to be generally more abundant in complex habitats, such as kelp habitat (Taylor 1998). For
example, epifauna biomass was identified to contribute 53 – 95 % of total standing biomass in
kelp habitat whereas only 11 % were contributed by epifauna in barren habitat in northeastern
New Zealand (Taylor 1998). As a result, the amount of time spent by a juvenile lobster out of
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shelter whilst foraging at night might be substantially reduced in kelp habitat compared to
barren habitat with the potential to generate a difference in predation risk between the two types
of habitats.
Differences in the structural complexity of habitats may also influence the effectiveness of
predators of juvenile lobsters. Complex habitats such as hard bottom reefs with macroalgal
cover are known to reduce the mortality of newly-settled Caribbean spiny lobsters compared
to exposed rocky, sandy areas or seagrass beds (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind
1992, Childress & Herrnkind 1994, Hinojosa et al. 2015) such that the type of habitat and
associated predators can define potential future recruitment for lobsters (Wahle & Steneck
1991, Parrish & Polovina 1994).
The identification of predatory species of juvenile lobsters could help to identify whether
predators are associated with specific habitats and provide further insight into differences in
predation risk between habitats. Measuring predation risk and reliably identifying predatory
species of juvenile lobsters, especially at night, are difficult to achieve. Tethering methods have
been commonly used for attempting to understand predation in juvenile lobsters but these
methods are fraught with limitations (Peterson & Black 1994, Mills et al. 2008). Although gut
contents analyses of potential predatory species can reliably identify predators they are highly
inefficient for estimating rates of natural predation among various habitats and rely on large
scale destructive sampling of potential predator species (Pike 1969, Stein 1977, Howard 1988,
Garvey et al. 2003). In northeastern New Zealand previous efforts to identify predator species
of J. edwardsii have resulted in estimating predators using photographic tethering techniques
(Bassett et al. 2008) or relied on fish surveys (Kington 1999) and severe habitat alterations
(Mislan & Babcock 2008).
Further research needs to be undertaken to reliably assess relative predation risk among the
different habitats used by juvenile spiny lobsters as long term and large scale changes in habitat
composition of coastal reefs in northeastern New Zealand may also result in changes in overall
lobster predation and recruitment.
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1.5 Habitat changes - trophic cascades
Changes in coastal reef habitats from kelp-dominated habitats to barren habitat is a common
phenomenon in many parts of the world including northeast Alaska (Estes & Duggins 1995),
northwest Atlantic (Wharton & Mann 1981, Vadas & Steneck 1995), New Zealand (Babcock
et al. 1999, Shears & Babcock 2002), Tasmania (Pederson & Johnson 2006, Barrett et al. 2009),
Western Australia (Cook & Vanderklift 2011) and the Mediterranean Sea (Sala et al. 1998,
Guidetti et al. 2005). This process of ecological change is known as a trophic cascade, as it
typically results in fundamental changes in nutrient pathways which affects the structure and
functioning of the local ecosystem (Jones & Kain 1967, Paine & Vadas 1969, Breen & Mann
1976, Duggins 1980). The change in benthic habitats appears to be caused by reduced
abundances of predators, such as large fishes and lobsters, that are otherwise structuring coastal
benthic communities through their predatory behaviour which can greatly alter the distribution
and species composition of prey populations, such as grazing urchins (Hairston et al. 1960,
Griffiths & Seiderer 1980, Tegner & Levin 1983, Joll & Phillips 1984, Edgar 1990, Menge
1995, Shears & Babcock 2003). The reduction in the sizes and numbers of spiny lobsters is
thought to result in an increased abundance of sea urchins which in turn leads to the creation
of barren areas mostly devoid of large kelp (Ayling 1981, Choat & Schiel 1982, Grace 1983,
Sala et al. 1998, Pinnegar et al. 2000, Shears & Babcock 2002, Lafferty 2004, Shears &
Babcock 2007, Shears et al. 2008). For example, the impact of increased numbers of sea urchins
on kelp habitat on the North American coast were found to be directly related to a reduction in
echinoid predators (North & Pearse 1970, Estes & Palmisano 1974, Mann 1977, Estes et al.
1978).
During the last decade similar grazing pressure by the common sea urchin, Evechinus
chloroticus, has been observed to have removed large areas of the dominant habitat-forming
kelp, Ecklonia radiata, in many parts of northeastern New Zealand (Choat & Schiel 1982,
Shears & Babcock 2007, Shears et al. 2008, Leleu et al. 2012). This kelp species contributes
25.47 % on average of total algal biomass dry weight on shallow reefs in this region (Shears &
Babcock 2007). The effects of trophic cascade resulting from the removal of large predators
have been extensively investigated in northeastern New Zealand, especially in relation to
marine protected areas, such as the Cape Rodney-Okakari Point Marine Reserve (CROP)
(Babcock et al. 1999, Shears & Babcock 2003, 2004, Langlois 2005, Langlois et al. 2006).
Thirty years after the establishment of the CROP there has been significant habitat changes
within the reserve, with the almost total replacement of extensive areas of urchin barren habitat
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with kelp-dominated habitat (Leleu et al. 2012). These habitat changes have been associated
with marked increases in species which are urchin predators which are thought to have reduced
the abundance of grazing sea urchins and allowing the recovery of kelp habitat (Babcock et al.
1999, Shears & Babcock 2002, 2003, 2004). For example, spiny lobster size and densities are
significantly higher in the CROP whereas lobster numbers in adjacent fished areas have not
changed markedly since the reserve was formed (15 vs 1 lobster per 500 m-2) (Haggitt & Kelly
2004). The numbers and size of predatory snapper (Pagrus auratus), blue cod (Parapercis
colias) have also increased in the CROP (Babcock et al. 1999, Shears & Babcock 2002, 2003,
2004).
In contrast, barren habitat already covers 10 – 60 % of the total reef in fished areas in
northeastern New Zealand (Shears et al. 2008). The trend for reef habitat to change from urchin
barren habitat to kelp-dominated habitat has been predominantly identified in longer
established marine protected areas by comparisons with surrounding local fishing grounds
(Shears et al. 2008). Barren habitat is characterized by lower primary productivity and less
biodiversity and biomass of small epifauna (Breen & Mann 1976, Ayling 1981, Taylor 1998).
For example, the secondary productivity of the epifauna in kelp habitat, of which small juvenile
J. edwardsii are part, contributed 84 – 99 % of total secondary productivity compared to only
54 % in nearby barren habitat (Taylor 1998). This is also mirrored by a marked difference in
epifauna density with 2.0 x 105 ind. m-2 in kelp habitat compared to 2.4 x 104 ind. m-2 in barren
habitat (Taylor 1998) which may have significant implications for juvenile J. edwardsii
foraging for epifauna in these habitats.
A high abundance of sea urchins alone is not necessarily sufficient to create and maintain
urchin barrens because sea urchin grazing can be limited by abiotic factors such as wave motion
or sedimentation (Shears & Babcock 2007, Shears et al. 2008). Nevertheless, barren habitats
favour grazing resistant flora, such as crustose algae, and other grazers suited to these
conditions, such as limpets (Fletcher 1987). Additionally fish preying on epifauna are
contributing 10 % of total productivity in barren compared to 4 % in E. radiata kelp habitats
(Taylor 1998). It is almost certain that small fish contribute to the highest grazing pressure on
epifauna (Taylor 1998), thus lower predation on epifauna in kelp habitats is assumed which
might be the consequence of visual shelter from fish predation (Coull & Wells 1983) and
greater food source with larger surface provided by kelp for epifauna to graze (Edgar 1991).
Additionally higher survival of epifauna is thought to be a result of a better anchorage for
resisting removal by wave action (Hacker & Steneck 1990).
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Overall the two fundamentally different habitats can be expected to have differences for
survival of juvenile spiny lobsters though predation and food availability, which ultimately
may alter the numbers recruiting into important coastal fisheries.
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1.6 Overview and Structure of the thesis
The main objective of this thesis was to increase our understanding of the potential effects of
coastal habitat changes to spiny lobster recruitment on the northeast coast of New Zealand.
Essential differences between barren and kelp habitats to primary productivity, food pathways,
associated biodiversity, biomass, structure, underwater sound and different fish assemblages
have the potential to influence successful settlement and subsequent survival of juvenile spiny
lobsters. Therefore, we need to understand the responses by post-larval and juvenile spiny
lobsters to these different habitats, which is the major focus of the research presented in this
thesis.

The thesis was subdivided into six data chapters and was structured as follows:

Chapter Two: Habitat settlement preferences of post-larval Australasian red spiny lobster
Jasus edwardsii in northeast New Zealand
 Determine whether the structure and/or chemical cues of kelp C. maschalocarpum and
E. radiata influence the settlement behaviour of pueruli of J. edwardsii.
 Determine whether the choice of den by settled pueruli of J. edwardsii over a range of
developmental stages is affected by the presence of kelp.

Chapter Three: Inducers of settlement and moulting in post-larval spiny lobster
 Determine whether underwater sound promotes the settlement of pueruli of J.
edwardsii.
 Determine whether the substrates cues, kelp, rock or sand, affects the development of
pueruli of J. edwardsii towards the first instar juvenile.
 This chapter was included for completing the assessment of multiple J. edwardsii
pueruli settlement cues.
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Chapter Four: Do changes in reef habitats influence relative predation risk on the juvenile
Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii?
 Determine whether barren habitat has higher relative rates of predation of J. edwardsii
juveniles compared to kelp habitat on reefs in northeastern New Zealand.
 Identify if the predators of juvenile spiny lobster are associated with kelp and barren
habitats on reefs in northeastern New Zealand.

Chapter Five: Lobster in a Bottle - A novel technique for observing the predation of juvenile
spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii
 Field test a new method for observing relative predation rates in situ for juvenile spiny
lobster and determine its effectiveness in overcoming inherent biases of other
techniques for estimating predation pressure.

Chapter Six: Do habitat changes affect the survival of the juvenile Australasian red spiny
lobster, Jasus edwardsii?
 Determine whether dusk, night, dawn and daytime periods effect the survival of
juvenile spiny lobsters by using the lobster in a bottle technique on reefs in northeastern
New Zealand.
 Identify whether kelp and barren habitats affect relative predation and predator species
of juvenile spiny lobsters on reefs in northeastern New Zealand.

Chapter Seven: Do predatory fish of benthic crustaceans vary between kelp and barren reef
habitats in northeastern New Zealand?
 Identify whether fish assemblages are associated with kelp and barren habitats on reefs
in northeastern New Zealand using baited underwater video techniques.
 Determine whether fish assemblages associated with kelp and barren habitats on reefs
in northeastern New Zealand change with season, sampling location, as well as diurnal
periods.
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CHAPTER TWO
Habitat settlement preferences of post-larval Australasian red spiny
lobster, Jasus edwardsii, in northeastern New Zealand

ABSTRACT
The post-larval or puerulus stage of the Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii,
migrates into onshore coastal waters where they settle into reefs and become reptant juveniles.
Kelp habitat is in decline thoughout much of the range of this commercially important lobster
species. To determine the importance of the presence of kelp to the settlement behaviour of
pueruli three types of pueruli collectors were deployed experimentally at Castle Point, in
northeastern New Zealand; natural kelp; artificial kelp and no kelp. This experiment was
repeated using two common species of kelp found on coastal reefs in northeastern New
Zealand; Ecklonia radiata (ER) and Carpophyllum maschalocarpum (CM). Overall, the
settling pueruli did not discriminate among the three treatments (CM: Dev = 1.8, p > 0.05; ER:
Dev = 4.3, p > 0.05) and this result was also consistent for pueruli of development stages 1 to
3. In contrast a laboratory choice experiment found that pueruli of stages 1 and 3 preferred a
rock crevice shelter associated with CM versus a rock crevice shelter without CM (Stage 1: χ2
= 4.8; df = 1; p = 0.03 and Stage 3: χ2 = 10.9; df = 1; p < 0.001). Overall, the study indicated
that a combination of factors appear to be involved in settlement choices made by pueruli of
this species. Although the kelp species (ER and CM) do not appear to promote the initial
settlement of nektonic pueruli, it would seem that the ongoing loss of kelp habitat is likely to
reduce the availability of the preferred shelter habitat for later stage pueruli and juveniles of J.
edwardsii. This has the potential to negatively influence recruitment in this economically
important species.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
The loss of highly productive kelp habitats from temperate coastal reefs in many parts of the
world is one of the most dramatic shifts in coastal ecosystems documented in recent years
(Shears & Babcock 2003, Johnson et al. 2011, Filbee-Dexter & Scheibling 2014). The cause
of ongoing decline of kelp habitats has been linked to fishing of top level predators which in
turn has reduced the predation pressure of benthic herbivorous grazers, such as sea urchins
(Shears & Babcock 2002, Ling et al. 2010, Salomon et al. 2010, Cook & Vanderklift 2011).
The loss of kelp from coastal reefs greatly reduces primary productivity and the structural
complexity of the habitat. This in turn negatively impacts biodiversity and secondary
production, especially among benthic invertebrates, some of which form the basis of valuable
fisheries (Taylor 1998, Byrnes et al. 2011, Jeffs et al. 2013). The availability of suitable
settlement and nursery habitat can frequently be a bottleneck in the successful recruitment of
important fisheries species (Wahle & Steneck 1992, Sheaves et al. 2015) and therefore the large
scale loss of kelp habitat is causing growing concern for those important fisheries species that
utilise kelp habitat (Caputi et al. 2010, Alexander et al. 2014, Linnane et al. 2014). More
structurally complex habitats, such as formed by kelp and other species of macroalgae are
important settlement and nursery habitats for some benthic invertebrate species, however, the
settlement cues used by settling stages of marine organism to locate and select these habitats
are not well known (Pallas et al. 2006, Goldstein & Butler 2009, Kough et al. 2014, Stanley et
al. 2015).
The Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii, is a common inhabitant of kelp habitat on
coastal reefs around New Zealand and southern Australia and this species forms the basis of
the third largest spiny lobster fishery in the world (Kelly et al. 2000, Jeffs et al. 2013). Total
annual landings for this fishery are over 5000 t and are valued at US$ 300M (Jeffs et al. 2013).
This species has a long and complex pelagic larval phase which lasts 12 – 22 months with most
of the develoment occuring in waters beyond the continental shelf (Phillips & Sastry 1980).
The pelagic phase of this lobster ends with the metamorphosis of the larva (phyllosoma) to a
nektonic post-larva (puerulus), which actively migrates into shallow coastal waters where it
settles into rocky reef habitat and becomes a reptant juvenile (Booth 1979, Booth & Stewart
1993, Booth 1994, Jeffs & Holland 2000, Jeffs et al. 2005). The settlement behaviour of the
pueruli of spiny lobsters is poorly understood, despite its potential importance in determining
the subsequent survival of juveniles due to the very high mortality rates following settlement
which appears to be mostly due to predation (Wahle & Steneck 1992, Lipcius et al. 1997, Butler
et al. 1999, Mislan & Babcock 2008). For example, mortality of the Caribbean spiny lobster
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was estimated to be between 99.4 and 95.9 % in the first year after pueruli settle into macroalgal
habitat (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992) and mortality has been estimated
at 80 to 97 % in the first year following settlement into reef habitat by pueruli of the western
rock lobster, Panulirus cygnus (Phillips 1990). Habitat-specific preferences have been
described for pueruli of P. cygnus which settle in limestone and macroalgae-covered reefs on
the western coast of Australia (Jernakoff 1990). Similarily, pueruli of the Caribbean spiny
lobster prefer to settle and establish as juveniles in red macroalgal habitats, as well as in
seagrass meadows, and among erect colonial bryozoans and mangrove roots (Marx &
Herrnkind 1985, Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Herrnkind & Butler 1994, Acosta & Butler 1997).
Settlement experiments with the Japanese spiny lobster, Panulirus japonicus, suggested that
small holes between rocks, often associated with macroalgae, were critical to successful
puerulus settlement (Yoshimura & Yamakawa 1988, Yoshimura et al. 1994). Some initial
evidence suggests that J. edwardsii pueruli may have a preference for settling into kelp habitat
(Hinojosa et al. 2015). In situ investigations of puerulus settlement habitats has proven to be
challenging because of the small size and cryptic behaviour of pueruli, and therefore, it remains
unclear as to the extent to which pueruli can discriminate among available habitats (Edmunds
1995).
In the shallow coastal waters of northeastern New Zealand J. edwardsii frequently inhabit kelp
habitat dominated by brown macroalgae known loosely as kelp, especially Ecklonia radiata
(ER) and Carpophyllum maschalocarpum (CM) (Kelly et al. 2000). Increased fishing pressure
on predators of the common sea urchin, Evechinus chloroticus, such as snapper (Pagrus
auratus) and adult J. edwardsii, has resulted in high density urchin populations on coastal reefs
which graze down kelp habitats converting them to barren rock habitat (Salomon et al. 2010).
The less productive barren habitat now accounts for up to 60 % of the total reef areas in
northeastern New Zealand (Taylor 1998, Shears & Babcock 2007). Similar marked loss of kelp
habitat has ocurred in other coastal regions of importance to J. edwardsii (Johnson et al. 2011),
and it remains uncertain as to how the lobster population has been affected by the ongoing
change in habitat. It is most likely that early juveniles of J. edwardsii would be most effected
by the loss of kelp habitat as they are heavily reliant on a diet of small invertebrates which are
substantially more abundant in kelp versus barren habitat (Taylor 1998). Given the superior
food availability and shelter offered by kelp habitat it could be expected that pueruli of J.
edwardsii would have a strong behavioural preference for settling into kelp versus barren
habitat. Therefore, the aim of this research was to determine whether the puerulus of the
Australasian red spiny lobster shows a preference for kelp habitat at settlement.
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2.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.2.1 Field settlement experiments
The settlement behaviour of pueruli of J. edwardsii were experimentally examined using 25
(in 2013) or 24 (in 2015) crevice collectors at Castle Point (CSP) in northeastern New Zealand
(Phillips & Booth 1994) (Fig. 2.1).

Fig. 2.1; Sampling site, Castle Point, North Island, New Zealand. × = sampling site for
deployment of crevice collectors (40° 54' 04.16'' S and 176° 13' 42.55'' E).

The crevice collectors were randomly assigned to three treatments; artificial kelp (AK), natural
kelp (K: CM in 2013 or ER in 2015), and barren (B) crevice collectors which had one additional
replicate in 2013. Artificial kelp treatments consisted of plastic coated canvas which was cut
out according to the shape of the individual kelp species (Fig. 2.2). The artificial kelp were then
soaked in seawater for a month to remove any chemical residues. The artificial kelp was
attached to the top of AK crevice collectors and the height and overall quantity of the artificial
kelp adjusted to that of the natural kelp attached to the top of the K collectors. For the barren
treatments, there were no attachments to the top of the B crevice collectors.
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Fig. 2.2; Puerulus collector design after Booth and Tarring (1986) with three experimental
treatments; K) natural kelp, AK) artificial kelp, B) barren.

The collectors were deployed on an area of flat sand in 2 m water depth at mean high water in
a sheltered bay at CSP on the northeast coast of New Zealand for seven nights from 8 February
to 14 February 2013 (CM) and for five nights from 20 January to 24 January 2015 (ER) (Fig.
2.1). Collectors were deployed in a random arrangement each morning with at least 2 m spacing
between adjacent collectors. The collectors were cleared the following morning by placing a
bag around the collector to capture all pueruli that had arrived in the collector overnight and
then removing the collector from the water where it was carefully cleared of all lobsters. All
lobsters were counted and their development stage determined according to the schema of
Booth (2001). Stage identification was not possible on 8 February 2013 and results from this
day could not be included in subsequent analyses of pueruli stage data.

2.2.2 Laboratory tank experiment
Pueruli of developmental stages 1 to 3 caught overnight in artificial crevice collectors at Castle
Point were placed individually in ten 60 l circular tanks (60 cm diameter at base) of standing
seawater. Pueruli from the various types of artificial crevice collectors were randomly allocated
to subsequent laboratory experimental treatments. Within each tank small rocks taken from a
nearby coastal reef were arranged in two similar sized stacks on opposite sides of the tank (50
cm apart) with each stack forming a comparably-sized crevice. One of the two stacks included
a rock with the kelp, CM attached. Preliminary experiments with ER resulted in the release of
substantial of exudate by the kelp and therefore could not be used for the equivalent tank
experiments. The laboratory tank experiment was started at sunset by releasing the nocturnally
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active pueruli in the vacant centre of the tank and leaving it undisturbed overnight to make a
choice between the two stacks of rocks with the position of the pueruli being recorded the
following morning (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Jeffs & Holland 2000). Fresh seawater, rocks
and kelp were used for each pueruli, with a total of 17 stage 1, 33 stage 2 and 18 stage 3 pueruli
used for the experiment.

2.2.3 Statistical analyses
It was assumed that the data for the settlement of pueruli in an individual collector on any day
had a Poisson distribution with a population mean count 𝜇𝑡𝑠𝑑 , for 𝑡 = treatment (i.e., K, AK,
B); 𝑠 = stage (i.e., 1, 2, 3); and 𝑑 = day (i.e., 1, 2, …, 6). The experiment was arranged as a
three-factor (T, S, D) factorial experiment in a completely randomized design such that the data
can be analysed with a Poisson generalized linear model (GLM), with log link, using a threeway crossed structure to model the 54 factorial treatment combinations (3T × 3S × 6D) for
2013 and 45 factorial treatment combinations (3T × 3S × 5D) for 2015:
log 𝑒 (𝜇𝑡𝑠𝑑 ) = 𝜂𝐵,𝐼,1 + 𝑇𝑡 + 𝑆𝑠 + (𝑇. 𝑆)𝑡𝑠 + 𝐷𝑑 + (𝑇. 𝐷)𝑡𝑑 + (𝑆. 𝐷)𝑠𝑑 + (𝑇. 𝑆. 𝐷)𝑡𝑠𝑑
where 𝜂𝐵,𝐼,1 represents the transformed value of the population mean number of lobsters in
barren treatment collectors at development stage 1 on day 1. The remaining explanatory terms
denote the main (single factor label) and interaction (two or more factor labels in parentheses)
effects on the log-scale. For example, 𝑇𝑡 denotes the population mean log-count of treatment
type 𝑡, while(𝑆. 𝐷)𝑠𝑑 denotes the mean log-count of stage 𝑠 pueruli on day 𝑑. This formulation
of the model uses first-level-zero parameterization so that parameters in the model with 𝑡 = 𝐵
or 𝑠 = 𝐼 or 𝑑 = 1 are set to zero in the analysis. The model parameters of the GLM were
estimated by the method of maximum likelihood and an analysis of deviance (ANODEV) was
carried out to summarise the fit of the model (Dobson 2002). The data showed no evidence of
over-dispersion, i.e., the ratio of the residual deviance to its associated degrees of freedom (DF)
was approximately 1. Thus, the contribution of each explanatory factor to the model deviance
approximately follows a chi-square distribution. The magnitude of each factor’s contribution
to the model deviance depends on the sequential order in which it is added to the model. We
therefore present the ANODEV table which best represented the significance of each factor
(i.e., marginal tests) with respect to its contribution to mean log-counts. In such a manner
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sequential ANODEV tables or marginal tests can be used to identify terms which make a
statistically significant contribution to the observed counts.
Predicted means for specific combinations of experimental factors were made on the log-scale
(i.e., mean log-count), together with the estimated standard errors and 95 % confidence
intervals (CIs) associated with the predictions that were generated from the normal distribution
given the absence of over-dispersion. The predicted means and 95 % CIs were then backtransformed to obtain the corresponding values on the original count scale. Then t-tests were
conducted to assess the statistical significance of pairwise differences between means.
To determine whether the distribution of pueruli among the collectors was independent the
expected frequencies of pueruli in collectors was derived from a Poisson distribution and
compared with the observed frequencies using a χ2 distribution. This analyses was completed
for all development stages of pueruli combined and separately for individual stages.
For the laboratory experiment the proportion of pueruli choosing bare rock crevices versus rock
and kelp crevices were compared to what might be expected by chance alone using a χ2
goodness of fit test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). All pueruli settlement data were analysed using R
version 3.0.1 (R-Core-Team 2014).
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2.3 RESULTS

2.3.1 Puerulus settlement 2013
A total of 235 pueruli were taken in the 25 crevice collectors during 8 – 14 of February 2013
sampling at CSP. The seven days of sampling covered a significant pulse of settling pueruli
starting and ending with lower numbers of settled pueruli and the peak in settlement catches
coinciding with the new moon on 10 February 2013 (Fig. 2.3). Overall, the number of pueruli
found in the collectors regardless of treatment varied significantly with the day of sampling
(Dev = 31.4, p < 0.001) (Table 2.1).

Fig. 2.3; Total daily settlement of pueruli in 25 crevice collectors deployed at Castle Point from
8 to 14 February 2013. The proportion of the total pueruli catch according to treatment (K)
natural kelp (CM), (AK) artificial kelp and (B) barren after adjustment for uneven replication
is shown with differential shading within the bars.

Settling pueruli, regardless of development stage, did not discriminate among the three
collector treatments (Dev = 1.8, p > 0.05). However, significant interactive effects were
detected for pueruli Stage × Day (Dev = 25.0, p < 0.001) with the highest settlement of stage
1 pueruli observed in the three nights around new moon (Fig. 2.3). Furthermore, significant
interaction effects were found for pueruli Treatment × Stage (Dev = 10.0, p < 0.05) and pueruli
Treatment × Stage × Day (Dev = 34.1, p < 0.05). Pairwise comparisons between individual
mean counts to determine which pairs of factorial treatment means (i.e., the mean counts of
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each of the Treatment, Stage and Day factorial treatment combinations) were significantly
different from one another, identified the following significant combinations which upon close
examination did not appear to reveal any biologically interpretable pattern (p < 0.05); tB,s1,d5
< tAK,s1,d5, tB,s2,d6 < tAK,s2,d6, tB,s3,d4 < tAK,s3,d4, tB,s1,d6 < tAK,s1,d6, tB,s2,d6 >
tA,s2,d6, tAK,s2,d2 > tA,s2,d2.

Table 2.1; Analysis of deviance table for Poisson regression model with log link function fitted
to pueruli settlement data from 25 crevice collectors deployed at CSP over 7 nights in February
2013.
NULL
Treatment
Stage
Treatment × Stage
Day
Treatment × Day
Stage × Day
Treatment × Stage × Day

Df Deviance Resid. Df
413
2 1.8
411
2 2.7
409
4 10.0
405
5 31.4
400
10 14.1
390
10 25.0
380
20 34.1
360

Resid. Dev
481.43
479.7
477.0
467.0
435.6
421.5
396.5
362.4

P (>Chi)
0.42
0.26
0.04 *
7.71 e-06 ***
0.17
0.005 **
0.025 *

Fig. 2.4; Proportion of total daily settlement of pueruli by developmental stage regardless of
collector treatment for 25 crevice collectors deployed at CSP from 9 – 14 February 2013.
In total, 81 stage 1 pueruli were sampled in the 6 nights from 9 – 14 February 2013 (Fig. 2.4).
The number of stage 1 and 2 pueruli decreased towards the end of the sampling on 14 February
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with a corresponding gradual increase of stage 3 pueruli consistent with the timing of
progression of developmental stages in pueruli shown by the factorial interaction of Stage ×
Day (Table 2.1).
Overall, pueruli did not settle into collectors at random but were clumped in their distribution
among the collectors (χ2 = 32.4, p < 0.001). Stage 2 pueruli showed the strongest aggregation
within collectors (χ2 = 2087.6, p < 0.001) followed by stage 3 (χ2 = 82.3, p < 0.001) and stage
1 pueruli (χ2 = 48.5, p < 0.001).

2.3.2 Puerulus settlement 2015
Overall 91 pueruli were sampled in 24 crevice collectors during 20 – 25 of January 2015 at
CSP. The sampling coincided with the new moon on the night of 20 January 2015 and
coincided with an apparent pulse of pueruli settlement during the five days of sampling (Fig.
2.5).

Fig. 2.5; Total daily settlement of pueruli in 24 crevice collectors deployed at Castle Point from
20 to 24 January 2015. The proportion of the total pueruli catch according to treatment (K)
natural kelp (EK), (AK) artificial kelp and (B) barren after adjustment for uneven replication
is shown with differential shading within the bars.

Settling pueruli, regardless of development stage, did not discriminate among the three
collector treatments (Dev = 4.3, p > 0.05; Table 2.2). However, pueruli stages appeared to have
a significant effect (Dev = 29.9, p < 0.001) and indicated differences in developmental stages
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sampled for each daily collector clearance. Furthermore, significant interaction effects were
found for Stage × Day indicating a larger number of later stage 3 pueruli and juveniles towards
the end of the sampling period (Dev = 37.7, p < 0.05; Table 2.2).

Table 2.2; Analysis of deviance table for Poisson regression model with log link function fitted
to pueruli settlement data from 24 crevice collectors deployed at CSP over 5 nights in January
2015.
Df Deviance
NULL
Day
Treatment
Treatment × Day
Stage
Stage × Day
Treatment × Stage
Treatment × Stage × Day

4
2
8
3
12
6
24

2.9
4.3
11.8
29.9
37.7
10.0
23.6

Resid. Df
479
475
473
465
462
450
444
420

Resid. Dev
357
355
350
338
308
271
261
237

Pr(>Chi)
0.58
0.11
0.16
1.40 e-06 ***
1.70 e-04 ***
0.12
0.48

Fig. 2.6; Proportion of total daily settlement of pueruli by developmental stage regardless of
collector treatment for 25 crevice collectors deployed at CSP from 20 – 24 January 2015.

Overall, 22 stage 1 pueruli were sampled during five nights coinciding with new moon on the
20 January 2015 (Fig. 2.6).
Overall, pueruli did not settle into collectors at random but were clumped in their distribution
among the collectors overall (χ2 = 1180.8, p < 0.001). Stage 2 pueruli showed the strongest
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aggregation within individual collectors (χ2 = 189.4, p < 0.001) followed by stage 1 (χ2 = 149.6,
p < 0.001) and stage 3 (χ2 = 87.1, p < 0.001).

2.3.3 Choice experiment
In total 68 pueruli were used in the tank experiment and showed an overall preference towards
rock with kelp shelters versus bare rock shelters (χ2 = 13.2; df = 1; p < 0.001) (Fig. 2.7).
However, stage 2 pueruli did not show any preference (χ2 = 1.5; df = 1; p = 0.22) whilst stage
1 and 3 pueruli showed a significant choice towards rock with kelp shelters versus bare rock
shelters (Stage 1: χ2 = 4.8; df = 1; p < 0.05 and Stage 3: χ2 = 10.9; df = 1; p < 0.001).

Fig. 2.7; Overnight choice of crevice by pueruli of stages 1, 2 and 3 in tank experiments. Black
bars = rock and kelp (CM) shelter, white bars = bare rock shelter. Level of significance: *** =
0.001; ** = 0.01; * = 0.05.
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2.4 DISCUSSION

2.4.1 Field choice experiment
Nektonic stage 1 pueruli of spiny lobsters that are actively migrating into shallow coastal
waters are expected to use orientation cues in order to locate suitable coastal habitat into which
to settle, however, the identity and the extent of the use of such cues is largely unresolved (Jeffs
et al. 2005, Goldstein & Butler 2009, Kough et al. 2014). Stage 1 nektonic pueruli are
considered as initial settlers after migrating from offshore waters, whereas later stage pueruli
(i.e., stages 2 and 3), are believed to continue to move at night to find more suitable shelter
until they finally moult to the first instar juvenile after more than a week at which time they
lose the pleopods which facilitate the strong forward swimming ability characteristic of pueruli
(Hayakawa et al. 1990, Booth & Stewart 1993). In the current study a total of 34 % stage 1
pueruli were caught in collectors at Castle Point compared with 66 % stage 2, 3 and first instar
juveniles indicating the extent of nightly movements by later stage pueruli that are presumably
seeking improved settlement habitat. Pueruli of J. edwardsii take 9 – 20 days between first
settling and moulting to first instar juveniles which varies in relation to temperature and
ambient development cues (Booth & Stewart 1993, Fitzgibbon et al. 2014). During sampling
periods for this study the water temperatures were relatively warm (18 – 20 °C) and pueruli
were progressing from stage 1 to 2 within 48 hours of capture, and then progressing to first
instar juvenile within 12 days on average (Stanley et al. 2015). This developmental progression
provides for around two weeks for pueruli to relocate from an initial settlement location to a
more suitable location in which to moult and establish as an early juvenile.
In the two field experiments (i.e., 2013 and 2015) J. edwardsii stage 1 pueruli showed no
preferences for the three collector treatments, i.e., B, AK or K (CM or ER) suggesting that the
physical structure of the kelp in the water column and any chemical cues provided by kelp are
not important in determining settlement by initial settlement stage 1 pueruli. Additionally, there
was also no preference by later stage pueruli, i.e., stages 2 and 3 or juveniles for the three
collector treatments in both years. Similar findings for individual settlement stages were
reported in a recent study in Tasmania using similar collector treatments including live and
artificial giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, however, a general preference of total sampled
pueruli stages and juveniles indicated a positive response towards kelp treated collectors which
is in contrast to the findings in the current study (Hinojosa et al. 2015).
The lack of discrimination of kelp cues by pueruli and juveniles in the field experiments was
unexpected because previous studies of settlement preferences in spiny lobsters have found
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that newly settled lobsters generally prefer to settle in more complex habitats which usually
include seagrass, kelp, or other species of macroalgae (Herrnkind & Butler 1994, Yoshimura
et al. 1994, Acosta & Butler 1997, Díaz et al. 2001). For example, a recent study in Tasmania
found that the attachment of natural M. pyrifera to crevice collectors increased the number of
early stages of J. edwardsii that accumulated in the collector over the period of a month
between sampling events compared to collectors with imitation kelp attached, or collectors
with no attachments (Hinojosa et al. 2014). The cause of these differences in this prior
experiment was not clear and may be associated with differential predation, mortality and
feeding opportunities that may be associated with the different collector treatments and that
play out over the month-long period between collector clearances. In contrast, our collectors
were assessed after each night of pueruli settlement with the results primarily reflecting the
choices made by pueruli at this time. These results indicated no preference for kelp cues for
either CM or ER, by pueruli for each of the developmental stages.

2.4.2 Laboratory choice experiment
In the laboratory experiment a significant majority (76 %) of individual stage 1 pueruli of J.
edwardsii sheltered in bare rock with kelp (CM) versus bare rock presumably in response to
the chemical and/or structural cues provided by the kelp. A similar result was found for stage
3 pueruli, i.e., 89 % in bare rock shelter with kelp. For stage 2 pueruli, there was a trend towards
more pueruli selecting bare rock shelter with kelp (61 %) but it was not significant. A previous
laboratory tank study found pueruli of this species showed no preference for shelters associated
with kelp (CM) (Booth 2001). However, this prior study used multiple pueruli of the same
developmental stage in a single tank and therefore conspecific cues may have interfered with
the response of individual pueruli. Conspecific cues may have been involved in the clumping
of settling pueruli observed in our field experiment. Also, the use of rectangular tanks may
have also interfered with the choice between the provided shelters as a proportion of pueruli
were found hiding in corners of the tanks (Booth 2001). Such behaviour was not observed in
the current experiment with all animals seeking shelter in one of the provided crevices within
the smooth and round tank which prevented pueruli from hiding in corners.
The marked difference between field and laboratory experiments in the current study may be
due to the simple binary choice that pueruli were offered in the confines of the laboratory
experimental tank or the possible presence or absence of conspecific settlement cues between
the field and laboratory experiments respectively. Furthermore, the pueruli used for tank
experiments were taken from artificial crevice collectors in the field and may have already
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made their initial choice of settlement habitat. The setup of the experiment was unable to detect
this influence, however, the general preference of post-settled pueruli towards kelp treated
crevices is likely to indicate later stage preferences towards kelp cues.

2.4.3 Habitat implications to pueruli and subsequent juveniles
Upon moulting from stage 3 pueruli to first instar juveniles the lobsters lose their strong
forward swimming capability that is characteristic of the pueruli phase. Consequently, the first
instar juvenile is wholly reptant, limiting the scale of movements to find alternative shelter
options. This transitional pueruli phase includes a moult from a lecithotrophic post-larval stage
to a benthic feeding juvenile which is usually accompanied with extreme mortality rates due to
predation (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Phillips 1990, Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Hunt &
Scheibling 1997). In this regard spiny lobster species are similar to various other decapod
crustaceans undergoing similar transitions when settling into reefs (Beck et al. 2001, Pallas et
al. 2006). This is also reported for reef fish species using complex (usually vegetated) shallow
coastal habitats as nursery grounds that provide shelter and optimal growth rates by providing
high food abundance until the juveniles are large enough to avoid piscivorous predation in less
sheltered habitats (Tolimieri 1995, Tupper & Boutilier 1997, Linehan et al. 2001, Parsons et
al. 2014).
Late stage pueruli preference towards kelp cues and ultimate habitat choice for kelp habitat is
considered beneficial to subsequent juvenile survival because more complex habitats are
usually characterised by lower predation on juvenile lobsters and additionally provide great
abundance of suitable food for juvenile lobsters feeding on small epifauna (Edmunds 1995,
Acosta & Butler 1997, Butler et al. 1997). For example, kelp habitats in northeastern New
Zealand are commonly dominated by kelp species (ER and CM) and are characterised by much
higher productivity (ca. 3 times higher) and epifaunal biomass (about 70% higher) compared
to adjacent barren habitat (Taylor 1998). Small (< 30 mm carapace length) wild J. edwardsii
juveniles in Tasmania found to have a strong preference for consuming ophiuroids, isopods
and hiatellid bivalves based on foregut analyses (Edmunds 1995). These epifaunal species have
an eight times higher abundance in kelp habitats compared to barren habitat and would provide
a much better food supply to inexperienced first instar juvenile lobsters which are very reliant
on energy-rich food items after their exhausting transition from the lecithotrophic puerulus
stage.
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2.4.4 Experimental artefacts
During field experiments outlying rocky areas in the vicinity of CP were closely examined by
the researchers for recently settled pueruli. The rocks contained many small holes and kelp
(especially CM) and various other macroalgal species were abundant (pers. obs.). However, no
settled pueruli or post settled juveniles were found in the area despite several hours of careful
searching. The collectors have been proven as a most efficient sampling device and appear to
mimic optimal crevices and were apparently the preferred choice for all investigated J.
edwardsii stages (Booth & Tarring 1986). The surrounding reef areas did not include
comparable deep crevice shelters which were provided by the collectors.
Nevertheless, large scale rocky reefs in northeastern New Zealand are thought to provide
extensive available settlement habitats for J. edwardsii pueruli (Butler et al. 1999). Generally
J. edwardsii pueruli have been observed as sole settlers and later cohabit suitable shelter with
other cohorts, however, a strong aggregation effect of development stages of J. edwardsii
pueruli was detected in this study (Butler et al. 1999). This divergent outcome was most likely
a result of the use of artificial collectors in a sandy bay which may have provided optimal
settlement substrate in an otherwise less than favourable environment for settlement by pueruli
(Edmunds 1995). Comparable aggregations have been found in previous studies when crevice
collectors were located in less favourable habitats and therefore might have affected settlement
behaviour of the pueruli sampled in this study (Booth & Tarring 1986).
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2.5 CONCLUSIONS
Neither of the two kelp species investigated in this study (i.e., CM and EK) promoted the
settlement of any developmental stage of pueruli into collectors in the field. This result was in
contrast to studies on the pueruli and early juveniles of several species of spiny lobster which
have identified a general preference for tactile and chemical cues provided by macroalgal
species. Clumping of pueruli settling into collectors indicated the possible presence of
conspecific settlement cues or processes. Laboratory choice experiments with individual
pueruli found an overall preference for rock shelters associated with kelp (CM) versus rock
shelters alone, suggesting that the settlement cues involved may be context specific and/or
multiple cues may operate interactively or in a hierarchical manner. So that while conspecific
and kelp cues may play a role in settlement choices by pueruli, seeking deep shelters in hard
substrate, such as offered by crevice collectors, is paramount.
Overall, the results of this study suggest that the initial settlement of pueruli arriving on the
coast is directed towards rocky reef habitat of any kind with subsequent movement of pueruli
mediated by other cues involved in determining the ultimate dwelling habitat for later stage
pueruli and juveniles. Thus future research should attempt to confirm the identity of the various
cues used by settling pueruli and their relative importance for determining the ultimate
settlement and nursery habitats occupied by settled juveniles.
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CHAPTER THREE
Inducers of settlement and moulting in post-larval spiny lobster
Published as: Stanley JA, Hesse J, Hinojosa IA, Jeffs AG (2015) Inducers of settlement and
moulting in post-larval spiny lobster, Oecologia, In press, DOI: 10.1007/s00442015-3251-4

ABSTRACT
The rapid and often remote location of suitable habitats by migrating organisms is often critical
to their subsequent recruitment, fitness and survival, and this is no exception in the marine
environment. However, for the non-feeding post-larval stage of spiny lobsters effective
settlement cues for habitat selection are critical to their success but are poorly described.
Therefore, the current study examined whether acoustic and substrate cues have the potential
to shorten the time to moulting and affect their subsequent nutritional condition in the puerulus
of the southern spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii. Individuals moulted to first instar juveniles up
to 38 % faster when exposed to the underwater sound from two types of typical settlement
habitat (coastal kelp- and urchin-dominated reefs) compared to those with no underwater
sound. The settlement delay in the post-larvae without underwater sound also resulted in
juveniles in poorer survival and nutritional condition as measured by their protein and lipid
content. In a separate experiment, post-larvae presented with seaweed and rock substrates were
found to complete settlement and moult to juvenile by as much as 20 % faster compared to
those on the sand and control treatments. Overall, the results are the first to demonstrate that
the pueruli of J. edwardsii have the ability to detect and respond to underwater sound, as well
as determining that both acoustic and substrate cues play a role in modulating physiological
development during settlement.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
The pelagic larval phase of the lifecycle of most benthic marine organisms typically involves
dispersal away from parental habitats which ends with the larvae selecting a suitable benthic
habitat in which to settle (O'Connor & Gregg 1998). An extreme example is the lifecycle of
spiny lobsters which have a complex and extended pelagic larval phase (i.e., phyllosoma)
lasting 12 – 22 months, and passing through up to 11 distinct developmental stages, the
majority of which occur while the larvae are in oceanic waters 10s to 100s of kilometres
offshore (Phillips & Sastry 1980, Booth 2006). The pelagic larval phase of spiny lobsters ends
at metamorphosis from an oceanic planktonic larva, or phyllosoma, to a nektonic post-larva,
known as a puerulus, which migrates onshore into coastal waters, settling and moulting to
become a benthic dwelling first-instar juvenile (Jeffs et al. 2005, Wahle & Fogarty 2006).
Settlement of the pueruli has been described to occur in structurally complex habitats in
shallow coastal waters, such as crevices and small holes in reefs, or among macroalgae and
mangrove roots in some other species of spiny lobster (Acosta & Butler 1997, Jeffs & Davis
2003, Booth 2006).
The mechanisms by which the puerulus of the Australasian southern spiny lobster, Jasus
edwardsii, moves inshore to settle is unclear, but is thought to involve a combination of active
onshore swimming and the passive use of natural onshore advection processes that are guided
by a range of environmental directional cues (Phillips & Macmillan 1987, Butler & Herrnkind
2000, Booth 2001, Jeffs et al. 2005, Wilkin & Jeffs 2011). The potential onshore orientation
cues that might be used by pueruli include underwater sound, magnetic fields, water chemistry,
physical cues, celestial cues, and hydrodynamic cues, however, there is little evidence in
support of the use of any particular one of these orientation cues (Jeffs et al. 2005). After
migrating into shallow coastal water, the pueruli must locate suitable settlement habitat, usually
consisting of crevices in rocky reefs or among boulders, usually in less than 15 m water depth
(Booth & Stewart 1993).
This process is poorly understood in this lobster species, despite the mechanisms of selection
of settlement habitats in marine invertebrates being extensively reported, with a wide range of
potential sensory information being used to identify and guide settlers to preferred settlement
habitats (Pawlik 1992, Rodriguez et al. 1993). For example, the larvae of many reef-dwelling
animals appear to use chemical, visual, and physical cues when settling, including specific cues
such as salinity, depth, substrate rugosity, chemicals emanating from conspecifics and prey
items, as well as underwater sound (Stobutzki & Bellwood 1998, Forward Jr et al. 2001, Leis
et al. 2003, Simpson et al. 2005, Radford et al. 2007, Simpson et al. 2008a, Simpson et al.
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2008b, Stanley et al. 2010, Stanley et al. 2012a). For spiny lobsters, finding an appropriate
settlement habitat is critical to their subsequent survival and recruitment into the adult
population, with consistently high estimates of juvenile mortality in the first year after
settlement, exceeding 80 % and likely to be in the order of 97 % (Marx 1986, Herrnkind &
Butler 1994, Phillips 2003).
The puerulus stage of spiny lobsters is lecithotrophic, relying solely on endogenous energy
reserves accumulated during the extensive preceding phyllosoma phase, and consisting mostly
of lipid and protein (Jeffs et al. 1999, Jeffs et al. 2001b). The duration of the puerulus stage in
J. edwardsii is ~ 20 – 40 days, but may extend to as much as 70 days (Lesser 1978, Hayakawa
et al. 1990, Kittaka 1990, Booth & Stewart 1992). The pueruli can migrate from 100’s of
kilometres offshore to the coast where they settle (Jeffs et al. 2001a, Jeffs et al. 2005). With
the highly active and the extensive period of the pueruli placing huge demands on the
endogenous energy reserves of pueruli, and with strong evidence that delayed settlement leads
to depletion of these reserves, it is likely to compromise subsequent survival (Jeffs et al. 2001a,
Wilkin & Jeffs 2011, Fitzgibbon et al. 2014). The rapid location and establishment of a
puerulus on a suitable settlement habitat is of vital importance, and will determine its
subsequent chances of survival. Therefore, it could be expected that the puerulus would make
good use of environmental cues that could expedite settlement.
The remote recognition of ambient habitat-specific acoustic cues are known to be important in
long distance migration of many terrestrial animals, especially birds. For example, migrating
birds can reliably assess the suitability of possible stopover habitats during landfall from a
distance using both visual (Hutto 1985, Moore & Aborn 2000) and acoustic cues (Mukhin et
al. 2008). Acoustic cues become especially important during twilight landfall when visual cues
are reduced or absent. Migrant birds can also remotely assess the qualities of habitats, using
acoustic information such as vocalisations made by conspecifics and/or heterospecifics
inhabiting the area (Herremans 1990, Schaub et al. 1999, Mukhin et al. 2008). Recent research
has shown that underwater sound emanating from coastal habitats assists in the settlement of
post-larval decapod crabs by influencing swimming direction and advancing physiological
changes at settlement (Radford et al. 2007, Stanley et al. 2010, 2011, Stanley et al. 2012a).
Although underwater sound has been suggested as a potential orientation and settlement cue
for the puerulus of spiny lobsters for many years, evidence for the use of this cue remains
circumstantial at best (Phillips & Penrose 1985, Jeffs et al. 1997). Likewise, relatively little is
known about physical and chemical settlement cues in spiny lobsters, although they are known
to be very important in the post-larvae of decapod crabs (Forward Jr et al. 2001, Gebauer et al.
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2003). The most extensive experimental study in spiny lobsters showed that the development
of puerulus to juvenile was advanced by 20 – 30 % in the Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus
argus, in the presence of red macroalgae Laurencia spp. a preferred settlement habitat
(Goldstein & Butler 2009). Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine whether
underwater sound from coastal habitats and physical/chemical properties of common
settlement substrates are involved in expediting the settlement and moult from puerulus to first
instar juvenile of the spiny lobster, J. edwardsii, and if so, whether this may impact the
nutritional condition of the resulting settled juvenile.
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3. 2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

3.2.1 Source of pueruli
Crevice collectors were used to capture newly settling Stage 1 pueruli for the experiments, and
characterised by resembling a juvenile in shape and almost completely transparent (Booth
1979, Booth & Tarring 1986). Dependent upon the location of the experiment, fifteen crevice
collectors were deployed approximately 5 – 8 m apart, in shallow water (< 15 m depth) by
suspending them beneath the wharf in the Port of Gisborne, or 25 crevice collectors were
deployed haphazardly, on the seabed in shallow water at low tide (< 3 m depth) at Castle Point
on the east coast of North Island of New Zealand (Chapter 2). In both circumstances the
collectors were recovered the following day and pueruli that had arrived within the last 12 h
(Stage 1 pueruli; sensu Booth, 1979) were retained for experiments. For the Castle Point
individuals, experiments were carried out in a temporary laboratory approximately 5 min from
the capture location. For the Gisborne caught individuals, they were held in low light
conditions, in thermally insulated containers to maintain a constant ambient temperature ±
1.5°C, dependant on the ambient temperature at their source (17° C & 22 °C for Gisborne and
Castle Point respectively), filled with ambient seawater with a low flow air supply to limit
noise, and transported immediately to the Leigh Marine Laboratory taking approximately 6
hours. There was no mortality during transport from either of the locations.

3.2.2 Sound recordings for laboratory - based experiments
Recordings of ambient underwater sound were made at the two most common types of shallow
water reef habitats in north-eastern New Zealand into which J. edwardsii pueruli are known to
settle, i.e., a kelp-dominated rocky reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef (Radford et al. 2008a,
Radford et al. 2010). Each habitat recording was only taken at one representative location as a
previous study has indicated that habitat sounds are characteristic and consistent among
different locations on this coast (Radford et al. 2010). Sound recordings were taken during the
summer at dusk on a new moon as this time has been previously determined as the intensity
maximum for underwater sound (Radford et al. 2008b); Waterfall Reef (36º 16' 2.46" S, 174º
48' 3.05" E) a kelp-dominated rocky reef, and Nordic Reef (36° 17' 35.46" S, 174° 48' 37. 48"
E) an urchin-dominated rocky reef, commonly described as an urchin barren reef, due to the
absence of kelp caused by grazing of the common sea urchin, Evechinus chloroticus. In situ
habitat sounds were recorded using a remote underwater recording system which consisted of
a calibrated HTI 96-MIN omnidirectional hydrophone (High Tech, Inc., flat frequency
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response over the range of 10 – 24,000 Hz) connected to a digital recorder Roland Edirol
R09HR, contained in an underwater housing. There was no anthropogenic sources of noise
such as large vessels or recreational boats present in the visible area at the time of recording.
All recordings were conducted in near calm conditions (< 0.5 m wave height and < 2.6 m s -1
wind speed) (Climate Station, Leigh Marine Laboratory). Digital recordings were downloaded
to PC and the spectral composition and sound pressure level determined using MATLAB
software (MathWorks Inc.) with codes written specifically for the analysis for underwater
sound recording. Power spectra were generated using Fast Fourier transformation analysis of
ten 10 s samples randomly selected from the original recording and smoothed using an 11 point
triangular window. Sound pressure levels were determined for between 100 – 24,000 Hz from
each of the ten samples and the mean used for the treatment levels. Three typical 4 min
sequences from each habitat recording were randomly selected and transferred to MP3 players
and used for playback in the Sound treatment replicates. The three different sequences used in
each of the replicates was to avoid pseudoreplication that would have occurred by using the
same recording for each replicate (Kroodsma et al. 2001).

3.2.3 Laboratory-based experiments (acoustic and substrate)
3.2.3.1 Acoustic
The behavioural assay used in the experiments was taken and modified from Stanley et al. (2012).
The experiment consisted of three sound treatments (two rocky reef habitat sounds, i.e., kelpdominated rocky reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef, and a silent control). Each treatment
was contained within three replicate water baths (experimental tanks), used to maintain a
constant water temperature at ambient levels from their source for the duration of the
experiment (17° C). Thick foam rubber matting was used to prevent transfer of acoustic energy
from the environment into the experimental treatments, and this was verified using a
hydrophone prior to the commencement of the experiment.
All replicates for both the sound and silent treatment had a waterproofed Phillips loudspeaker
(4 Ω, 5 W) submerged in the experimental tank. The sound replicates only had a DSE MP3
player which was connected to the speaker and used to continually play a 4 min loop of the
recorded ambient underwater reef sound into the tank. A calibrated hydrophone and recorder
(High Tech, Inc., Mississippi, USA HTI - 96 - MIN, Sound Devices, LLC., Wisconsin, USA
722 recorder) was used to adjust the sound level produced by the loudspeakers in each sound
treatment tank so that it was equivalent to the sound level of the natural habitat as earlier
recorded in the field, i.e., 109 and 116 dB re 1 µPa RMS level in the 100 – 24000 Hz for the
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kelp-dominated and urchin-dominated rocky reef treatments respectively. The broadcast
sounds in the experimental tanks were recorded for comparison with the source signals
recorded from the natural habitats, and to confirm the absence of significant sound in the silent
treatment.
In each of the nine experimental tanks, five replicate acoustically transparent 750 ml plastic
containers (n = 45 total, Table 3.1) each held a single randomly assigned stage 1 puerulus in
700 ml of filtered (1 µm) and UV treated seawater together with a 200 × 90 mm piece of plastic
mesh acting as a chemically inert settlement surface.

3.2.3.2 Substrate
The experiment consisted of four treatments each with a different settlement substrate (rocks,
sand, algae and control) to individually test physical and chemical settlement cues, and within
each treatment were five replicate 1 L plastic containers, each containing a single randomly
assigned stage 1 puerulus and 800 ml of filtered (5 µm) seawater (n = 20, Table 3.1). The
containers were held in a water bath at ambient seawater temperature from where the pueruli
were collected (22 °C ± 0.5°C). Replicate containers in the rocks treatment contained six
similarly sized rocks (~4 cm2) taken from a subtidal reef and scrubbed clean of all foreign
material and then boiled. The sand treatment contained 250 ml of subtidal sand which was
boiled and thoroughly rinsed to remove any biological material. The algae substrate treatment
contained an 80 mm length of thallus of the kelp, Carpophyllum maschalocarpum which had
been thoroughly cleaned of all other associated organisms.

3.2.4 Experimental protocol
The tank experiments were commenced when the minimum number of stage 1 pueruli (≥ 45
for the acoustic and ≥ 20 for the substrate experiments) were collected from the crevice
collectors in one morning. The stage 1 pueruli were randomly allocated to replicates within the
experimental treatments at 10:00 h on the following day after their capture and for the acoustic
experiments the MP3 player was switched on to initiate sound in the sound treatments.
Subsequently every 6 h an observational period occurred, to determine whether individual stage
1 puerulus had moulted to the first instar juvenile stage. The time from establishing the
experiment to the first observation of a first instar juvenile was termed the time to moulting
(TTM). Each period of observation lasted no more than 40 min for all treatments. When the
observational period occurred at night, weak red light was used to observe behaviour and
developmental status of the pueruli (Cronin 1986). The experimental tanks were kept at
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ambient temperatures (17 & 22 °C ± 1.0 °C, DST CTD mini logger, StarODDI, Iceland) and
under natural light period for that time of the year (Gisborne 11 h light:13 h dark & Castle
Point 14 h light:10 h dark) for the duration of the experiment in a quiet concrete laboratory
with restricted access. Each individual plastic container holding the puerulus had a daily water
change during the daylight observational period. The experiment was concluded when all
pueruli in all treatments had moulted. In the acoustic experiments the juvenile pueruli were
removed from the experiment and immediately frozen in a -80ºC freezer for biochemical
analyses at the time of the first observation that they had moulted to a juvenile. In the substrate
experiments all juvenile pueruli were returned to the place of capture at the conclusion of the
experiment.

3.2.5 Biochemical analyses
For each individual in each treatment the lipid and protein content was measured (n = 15 for
each treatment). For each individual lipid content of individual puerulus was measured
gravimetrically with a modified Bligh and Dyer (1959) one-phase methanol/chloroform/water
extraction (Jeffs et al. 2004) from individual lyophilised pueruli, and using a XS205 DualRange
precision balance (Mettler Toledo, International Inc.). Total lipid of the pueruli was then
calculated as a percentage of dry weight to standardize for initial weight differences among
individuals. After lipid extraction, individual puerulus were lyophilised again and homogenised
with a micropestle, re-weighed and then used for protein analysis. Protein content of individual
pueruli was measured using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method using a Micro BCA protein
assay kit (Thermo Scientific Pierce), using bovine serum albumin as the reference protein. For
this, a pre-weighed sample of the lyophilised pueruli were digested for 12 h in 0.1 m NaOH at
50 °C to release bound protein. Total protein content of the pueruli was then calculated as a
percentage of original dry weight to standardize for initial weight differences among
individuals.
To estimate the energy density of the pueruli, the protein and lipid masses for each individual
were converted to calorific energy equivalents using the estimated combustion coefficients of
Gnaiger (1983) : 23.9 kJ g-1 for protein and 39.5 kJ g-1 for lipid, such that total energy from
protein and lipid (kJ) = (protein mass × 23.9) + (lipid mass × 39.5). Energy equivalents of the
pueruli was then calculated as a percentage of dry weight to standardize for initial weight
differences among individuals.
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3.2.6 Data analyses
The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis comparison of ranks was used to test for a difference in
the median TTMs among the replicates within the same treatment (i.e., each treatment analysed
separately, n = 15 for each treatment) (Zar 1999). If there was no difference found among the
three replicates within a treatment, the data from the three replicates were pooled for an
experiment-wide comparison. The Kruskal-Wallis test was then used to compare the
distribution of median TTMs for pueruli among the treatments using the data pooled for the
three replicates within each of the three treatments (n = 45). For all statistical tests, P values ≤
0.05 were considered to be significant. To isolate differences among individual treatments a
Tukey’s Test pairwise multiple comparison procedure was used. Sen’s slope analysis was used
to calculate a moulting rate for each treatment; it is a non-parametric alternative which
estimated value for slope for the time series of time to moulting.

3.2.7 Analyses of biochemical data
The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis comparison of ranks was used to test for a difference in
the total lipid and protein as a percentage of dry weight among treatments because the data
were not from a normal distribution (Zar 1999). To isolate differences among individual
treatments a Tukey’s Test pairwise multiple comparison procedure was used. All analyses were
performed using Sigma Stat 4.0 (Systat Software, Inc.) and Minitab 16.1.0 (Minitab, Pty.)
software.
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3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Sound analyses
The broadcast sound within the experimental tanks was reasonably consistent with the sound
level and overall spectral composition of the original sounds recorded from the natural habitats
in situ, with a small reduction in sound level in the middle and higher frequencies (i.e., 800 –
2000 and 7000 – 20,000 Hz) (Fig. 3.1b).
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Fig. 3.1; Spectral plots showing composition and sound level of ambient underwater sound
when recorded at coastal reefs and when replayed in experimental tanks. a) Kelp-dominated
rocky reef (Waterfall Reef), b) Urchin-dominated rocky reef (Nordic Reef) and, c) Silent
treatment. Black lines represent original natural ambient sound and blue lines represent
experimentally replayed sound.
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The field recording of the kelp-dominated rocky reef habitat had a peak in the spectra around
200 – 10,000 Hz, which is produced by the high frequency snaps of snapping shrimp (Fig.
3.1a), and in the recordings of the urchin-dominated rocky reef there was a peak in the spectra
around 600 – 1500 Hz, which is produced by the feeding of the sea urchin, Evechinus
chloroticus (Fig. 3.1b).
The Silent treatments had no sound transfer from any external sources, with the flat response
seen at approximately 40 dB, representing the lower recording limit of the recording system
(Fig. 3.1c).

3.3.2 Laboratory-based experiments

3.3.2.1 Acoustic
For all treatments, there was no significant difference in the median TTM among the three
replicates within each treatment (P > 0.1), therefore, the TTM data for the replicates within
each treatment were pooled to test for an overall effect. Overall, the median TTM for the pueruli
differed significantly among the three treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test; Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.2a).
The median TTM of pueruli in the Silent treatment was significantly lower (Tukey’s Test P <
0.05) to those in both the kelp-dominated rocky reef and the urchin-dominated rocky reef
treatments, however, there was no significant difference in the median TTM between the two
types of reef treatment. The kelp-dominated rocky reef treatment had the shortest median TTM
among the three treatments of 192 h, followed by urchin-dominated rocky reef of 216 h, and
silent of 306 h.
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Table 3.1; Statistical comparisons among median TTMs and moulting rates for each treatment.
(***Asterisks indicate a significant difference in TTM among treatments (P ≤ 0.05, KruskalWallis test).
Type of
experiment

Acoustic

Total
number of
individuals
(n)

Treatment

Median
TTM (h)

Difference
in median
TTMs (h)

15

Reef

192

24

15

Urchin

216

15

Silent

312

5

Rocks

144

Pvalue

H statistic

Moulting
rate

7.8
***
<0.001

23.930

96

8.8
9.5
8.7

0
5

Algae

144

***

9
14.105

Substrate
5

Sand

180

36

5

Control

180

0

0.003

7.3
11.4
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Fig. 3.2; Settlement response plot showing percentage of all pueruli moulted over time (h), a)
in each of the three experimental sound treatments, i.e., silent, kelp-dominated rocky reef, and
urchin-dominated rocky reef, and b) in each of the five chemical/physical experimental
treatments.

The time from the onset of the experiment to the time of the first puerulus to complete moulting
varied among the treatments, with the first puerulus moulting in the kelp-dominated rocky reef
and urchin-dominated rocky reef treatments, both occurring on average at 168 h ± 8 h S.E. for
the three replicates (Table 3.2). In comparison, the first puerulus to complete moulting in the
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Silent treatment occurred 72 h later, after 240 h ± 7.2 h on average for the three replicates. The
mean time it took for all pueruli in each replicate to complete moulting within the kelpdominated rocky reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef treatments were 288 h ± 16 h and 288
± 21 h respectively, compared to 348 h ± 4 h in the silent treatment, a 60 h difference.
Three of the individual pueruli in the Silent treatment died shortly after moulting, with two at
336 h and another at 348 h, which was well beyond the completion of moulting for all pueruli
in the two reef sound treatments.

Table 3.2; Summary of comparisons among first moult, completed moult and the difference
among each treatment.
Type of
experiment

Acoustic

Substrate

Treatment

First moult (h)

Reef

168

Urchin

168

Silent

240

Rocks

102

Algae

108

Sand

156

Control

168

Difference

Completed

Difference

(h)

metamorphosis (h)

(h)

0
72
6
48
12

288
288
348

0
60

156

6

156

42

204

0

204
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3.3.3 Biochemical analyses

3.3.3.1 Total lipid
In all treatments in the acoustic experiment the total lipid content (percentage of dry weight)
of first instar juvenile lobsters tended to decrease with increasing TTM. The lipid content per
puerulus differed significantly among acoustic treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, H = 7.4, P =
0.025, Fig. 3.3). Pueruli in the kelp-dominated rocky reef treatment had significantly more lipid
(7.7 % of dry weight; 25 % quartile – 7.1, 75 % quartile – 8.2) than either the urchin-dominated
rocky reef or silent treatments (6.2 %; 25 % – 9, 75 % – 7.5 and 6.1 %; 25 % – 4.3, 75 % – 7
respectively) (Tukey’s Test, P = < 0.05). There was no significant difference in the median
lipid content of pueruli between the urchin-dominated rocky reef and Silent treatments (P >
0.05).

10

Total lipid as % of dry weight

9
8
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6
5
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3
2
Silent

Urchin-dominated reef

Kelp-dominated reef

Fig. 3.3; Median levels and quartiles of lipid as a percentage of dry weight for puerulus in each
treatment.
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3.3.3.2 Total protein
The total protein content (percentage of dry weight) of first instar juvenile lobsters tended to
decrease with increasing TTM over all of the treatments. The median total protein content of
pueruli differed significantly among treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, H = 14.846, P = < 0.001,
Fig. 3.4). Pueruli in the kelp-dominated rocky reef treatment and urchin-dominated rocky reef
treatments both had significantly more protein (35.7 %; 25 % quartile – 34.4, 75 % quartile –
36.5 & 35 %; 25 % – 32.3, 75 % – 36.5 of dry weight respectively) than the silent treatment
(31.1 %; 25 % – 28.7, 75 % – 33.1) (Tukey’s Test, P = < 0.05). There was no significant
difference between the median protein content of pueruli in the kelp-dominated rocky reef and
urchin-dominated rocky reef treatments (P > 0.05).
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Fig. 3.4; Median levels and quartiles of protein as a percentage of dry weight for puerulus from
each treatment.
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3.3.3.3 Total energy
Over all treatments the total energy from both protein and lipid values of first instar juvenile
lobsters tended to decrease with increasing TTM. The median total energy from the lipid and
protein masses of pueruli differed significantly among treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, H =
13.419, P = 0.001, Fig. 3.5). Pueruli in the kelp-dominated rocky reef treatment and urchindominated rock reef treatment both had significantly more total energy (5 %; 25 % quartile –
4.5, 75 % quartile – 5.3 & 4.8 %; 25 % – 4, 75 % quartile – 5.1 of dry weight) than the silent
treatment (3.9 %; 25 % – 3.6, 75 % – 4.4) (Tukey’s Test, P = < 0.05). There was also no
significant difference between the median energy content of pueruli in the kelp-dominated

Total energy from lipid and protein as a % of dry weight

rocky reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef treatments (P > 0.05).
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Kelp-dominated reef

Fig. 3.5; Median levels and quartiles of energy from lipid and protein as a percentage of dry
weight for puerulus from each treatment.
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3.3.3.4 Substrate
Overall, the median TTM for the pueruli differed significantly among the four settlement
substrate treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test; Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.2b), with significant differences
in TTM (Tukey’s Test P < 0.05) among all pair-wise comparisons among the four treatments
except rocks vs. algae substrate, and sand vs. control.
The Rocks and Algae substrate treatments had equally the shortest median TTM among the
four treatments of 144 h, followed by the sand and control treatments both with a median TTM
of 180 h. The time from the outset of the experiment to the first puerulus to complete moulting
varied among the treatments, with the first puerulus in the rocks treatment completing moulting
at 102 h, compared to108 h in the algae substrate treatment, 156 h in the sand treatment, and
168 in the control treatment. The time it took for all pueruli in each treatment to complete
moulting also differed among treatments with the rocks and algae substrate treatments
completing moulting at 156 h, while sand and control completed moulting at 204 h, a 50 h
difference. The temperature of the tanks throughout the experiment varied by less than 0.5 °C
(median ± S.D. day 1: 22.2 ± 0.22, day 2: 22.2 ± 0.15, day 3: 22.5 ± 0.10, day 4: 22.4 ± 0.05,
day 5: 22.4 ± 0.09, day 6: 22.5 ± 0.1, day 7: 22.5 ± 0.05).
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3.4 DISCUSSION
This study is the first to demonstrate that stage 1 puerulus of J. edwardsii respond to natural
sources of underwater sound associated with settlement habitats, by advancing the
development of pueruli to first instar juveniles. Overall the TTM of pueruli was reduced by 38
% in the presence of sound from kelp-dominated reef habitat and 30 % in the presence of sound
from urchin-dominated rocky reef habitat when compared to the silent (control) treatment. In
the substrate settlement experiments the TTM of pueruli was reduced by 20 % in the presence
of rock or algal substrate when compared to the sand and silent (control) treatments.
These results are consistent with the preferred settlement habitat of this species with most
pueruli and first-instar juveniles of J. edwardsii found in rocky substrate in holes and crevices
of 10 – 20 mm in diameter and 20 – 30 mm deep, where light levels are low (Booth & Forman
1995, Edmunds 1995). The reduction in TTM of the pueruli of J. edwardsii due to underwater
sound is in support of those previously reported for settlement-stage brachyuran crabs (33 – 47
%) (Stanley et al. 2011, Stanley et al. 2012a) and mussels (40 %) (Wilkens et al. 2012), and
suggest that underwater sound plays a role in modulating physiological development prior to
settlement in J. edwardsii. For example, in a study by Stanley et al. (2011) which examined the
behavioural threshold responses to optimal habitat sound in several species of brachyuran
crabs, the results suggested that there may be different larval settlement strategies among
species. Crab species with a high acoustic threshold (lower sensitivity) would rely on a much
more rapid settlement once in the immediate vicinity of a suitable habitat, whereas species with
a lower threshold (higher sensitivity) may detect a suitable habitat from greater distances, but
not accelerate their settlement response to the same degree in order to have sufficient time to
swim towards and locate a suitable settlement habitat (Stanley et al. 2011). To date only one
study has experimentally combined testing for the interaction of both acoustic and chemical or
substrate cues for any marine larvae (Huijbers et al. 2012). This study identified that during a
specific life phase larval French grunt (Haemulon flavolineatum) exhibited receptivity to
multiple sensory cues and found that different cues induced different behaviours towards the
same habitat. It is clear that larval settlers are relying on multiple settlement cues when
searching for and selecting a suitable habitat, however, how these cues interact is still largely
unknown, and are likely to be important in terms of operating over different spatial scales,
especially for pueruli migrating to the coast from great distances offshore (Jeffs et al. 2005).
The rate of development (number of days until moulting) from stage 1 puerulus to first instar
juvenile varied between the two experiments in the current study (acoustic and substrate) due
to differences in the ambient water temperatures at the time of the experiment. This is consistent
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with development timing in previous studies on J. edwardsii where rate of development varied
with season, with the period between stage 1 to the moult ranging from 9 days in summer
temperatures to 20 days in winter water temperatures (Booth & Stewart 1993). There was no
difference in median TTM between the two sound treatments, and both the first and last pueruli
to moult to first instar juvenile occurred after the same time period for both reef habitats, despite
marked differences in the intensity and spectra of these habitat sounds in this experiment. In
contrast, the ability to discriminate among habitat sounds and respond to differences in sound
intensity have been found in previous studies on the settlement behaviour of the megalopae of
a number of coastal reef-dwelling brachyuran crab species (Stanley et al. 2011, Stanley et al.
2012a). These behavioural differences between the post-larval stages of crustacean taxa
suggest that while using underwater sound to discriminate between different types of rocky
reef habitat is possible, that for J. edwardsii pueruli it is not of critical importance. Underwater
sound may be used by pueruli migrating from offshore waters to distinguish their arrival into
shallow coastal waters rather than for fine scale selection of habitats. This result is also
consistent with observations of the behaviour of pueruli of J. edwardsii upon arrival in coastal
habitats, whereby they remain highly mobile at night, moving among localised habitats via
swimming and walking, for which they may be using chemical and physical substrate cues for
selecting ultimate settlement sites (Hayakawa et al. 1990, Booth & Stewart 1993). To date,
only experimental increases in water temperature of 3 – 5 °C above ambient sea temperature
have been found to decrease the TTM in J. edwarsdii puerulus, which is likely as a direct result
of a poikilothermic metabolic response (Booth & Stewart 1993). The presence or absence of
conspecific pueruli, food, cover, and differing substrate types (rocks, algae and sand) has
previously been found not to influence TTM (Booth & Stewart 1993). However, in this current
study, TTM was also observed to be significantly shortened when pueruli were in contact with
clean rock and macroalgae material (C. maschalocarpum) as a settlement substrate compared
to sand and a control, providing evidence for the likely use of these substrate cues in fine scale
habitat selection. Reductions in the TTM in puerulus of around 25 % has also been reported
for Panulirus argus in response to the presence of chemical cues from red macroalgae
(Laurencia spp.) which dominates their preferred settlement habitat (Goldstein & Butler 2009).
The pueruli of J. edwardsii typically migrate from beyond the continental shelf into shallow
coastal waters of <15 m depth where they settle, an overall distance of around 200 km on
average (Booth 2001, Jeffs et al. 2001b). The migration of pueruli is thought to make
substantial use of active swimming in order to reduce transit time and uncertainty associated
with relying solely on passive transport mechanisms, such as riding ocean currents (Wilkin &
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Jeffs 2011). The energetic task is made more difficult as puerulus are lecithotrophic, solely
relying on the endogenously stored lipid and protein gathered during the extensive phyllosomal
phase which is largely undertaken in oligotrophic waters with low prey availability (Fitzgibbon
et al. 2014). These stores are crucial for fuelling this migration and the subsequent development
and moult into a benthic-dwelling juvenile (Jeffs et al. 1999, Limbourn et al. 2008). There is
evidence that delays in migration to reach suitable settlement habitats will result in depletion
of the stored biochemical reserves, and that it is likely to compromise the future survival of
pueruli or subsequent early benthic juveniles (Jeffs et al. 2001b, Wilkin & Jeffs 2011,
Fitzgibbon et al. 2014). The current study compared the quantity of total lipid and protein as a
percentage of dry weight remaining in the resulting juveniles at the completion of the acoustic
portion of the experiment. The results showed that the lipid content of newly-moulted first
instar juvenile lobsters were significantly lower in the silent treatments compared with the kelpdominated rocky reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef sound treatments. This was likely
related to the significantly longer TTM in this treatment, as the lipid content of pueruli tended
to decrease with increased time to moulting. The protein content of pueruli in the silent
treatment had significantly lower levels than those in both the kelp-dominated rocky reef and
urchin-barren rocky reef treatments. Extending the TTM in the lecithotrophic pueruli results in
increased depletion of energy reserves by the pueruli with the potential to compromise
subsequent survival (Limbourn et al. 2008, Fitzgibbon et al. 2014). In the current study the last
three pueruli to moult (i.e., 336 and 338 hrs TTM) also had the lowest lipid stores (4.0, 4.1 and
4.3 %), and all died shortly after moulting. These individuals may have been energetically
compromised at capture and since subsequent moulting was delayed, had insufficient
endogenous nutritional reserves to survive beyond the moult.
Delayed metamorphosis has been considered a selective advantage for some benthic marine
species as it theoretically should improve the likelihood of finding an optimal habitat in which
to settle (Thorson 1950), however, in lecithotrophic larvae, such as spiny lobster pueruli, any
delays in metamorphosis can affect the survival prospects for the following stages due to an
extended period of metabolic losses (Pechenik 1990, 1999). For example, enhanced mortality
and reduction in size after extending the larval phase due to the absence of cues to trigger
metamorphosis have been demonstrated in the first benthic juvenile of the estuarine crab,
Neohelice granulata, an effect that was thought to be due to the additional utilisation of internal
reserves (Anger 1987). There is some evidence that lecithotrophic larvae and post-larvae of
marine organisms may be less discriminatory and therefore less reliant on settlement habitat
cues as a result of their constrained duration of competency (Bishop et al. 2006). However, for
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the lecithotrophic pueruli of J. edwardsii it appears as though a variety of settlement cues may
be involved in contribute to improving the overall outcome of settlement into suitable habitats.
The results produced from this study demonstrating settlement responses to ambient
underwater sound could also suggests that anthropogenic underwater noise, especially of a
continuous nature, has the potential to interfere with critical settlement processes of lobsters
that are using ambient underwater sounds to locate and settle into suitable coastal habitats.
Some sources of anthropogenic underwater noise in coastal environments have high peak
pressure levels that may mask natural levels of ambient reef sound used in natural larval
settlement responses (Montgomery et al. 2006, Radford et al. 2007, Pine et al. 2012). For
lobster pueruli, auditory masking is the most likely effect, and this occurs when biologically
irrelevant anthropogenic sound prevents animals from hearing biologically relevant sound
(Popper et al. 2003). A possible example of masking in the spiny lobster, J. edwardsii, was the
capture of more than 5000 specimens of the puerulus in a sea-water intake of the New Plymouth
power station in New Zealand compared to zero catches on collectors set along the coast nearby
(Booth 1989). A potential explanation for this aggregation was that the larvae were responding
to the low frequency vibrational cues associated with the power station and using it as an
orientation and settlement cue, as the other biologically relevant sounds within the area were
either being drowned out or ignored (Jeffs et al. 1997, Jeffs et al. 2005). Future research needs
to determine the role of anthropogenic noise in interfering with the critical settlement and
recruitment of pueruli of spiny lobsters and the larvae of other marine organisms with a pelagic
dispersal phase that terminates in settlement to coastal habitats.
Within the natural range of J. edwardsii there have been observed examples of wholesale
habitat change, which are reported to be due to fishing pressures and practices, climate change
or other environmental factors (Shears & Babcock 2002, Johnson et al. 2011, Flukes et al.
2012, Strain & Johnson 2012). For example, in eastern Tasmania over the past 8 – 9 years there
have been reports of reductions in recruitment of J. edwardsii and subsequent legal-sized rock
lobsters (Pecl 2009, Linnane et al. 2010, Gardner et al. 2011, Hartmann et al. 2012). These
reductions are suggested to be associated with large-scale environmental change, ocean
warming off the east coast of Tasmania and compounded with the overfishing of large
predators (e.g., large individuals of J. edwardsii) (Ling et al. 2009, Caputi et al. 2013). One
recognised impact of climate change in eastern Tasmania is the shift from the productive kelp
beds to areas of bare rock (Pecl 2009, Johnson et al. 2011). This dramatic habitat change is due
to the southern penetration of the warm and nutrient poor East Australian Current (EAC) and
is reflected in the regional decline in dense giant kelp beds (Macrocyctis pyrifera) and range
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expansion of other warmer water species such as the sea urchin Centrostephanus rodgersii
(among other northern species). Over-grazing of kelp beds by the recently established C.
rodgersii causes major changes in the structure and dynamics of rocky reef systems in eastern
Tasmania, with the formation of ‘urchin barren’ habitats (Pecl 2009, Johnson et al. 2011). This
change from kelp beds to barrens may affect the local productivity and is thus of concern in
the context of recruitment of this valuable fishery resource (Ling et al. 2009, Johnson et al.
2011). The current study provides a first step towards investigating whether the change from
productive kelp dominated reef to areas of bare rock and the subsequent trophic cascades may
be resulting in the loss of habitat specific cues (e.g., acoustic and substrate cues) which may be
impacting the recruitment of J. edwardsii. The results suggest that differences in auditory and
substrate associated habitat cues between kelp-dominated rocky reef and urchin dominated
rocky reef do not produce significant differences in TTM in the puerulus of J. edwardsii in
New Zealand waters, therefore, other factors leading to this decline in recruitment needs to be
further investigated. Climate change is noted to have had an observable effect on the water
temperature, zooplankton and phytoplankton off south eastern Australia (Lough 2009,
Richardson et al. 2009, Hallegraeff et al. 2012). Moreover, these changes have great potential
to compromise survival rates and successful recruitment in spiny lobster which have long
pelagic larval durations (Fitzgibbon et al. 2014).
Furthermore, there are also other biological factors which differ between kelp-dominated rocky
reef and urchin-dominated rocky reef habitats which could have an effect on the subsequent
post-settlement fitness and survival of J. edwardsii recruits, such as prey availability (Stanley
et al., unpubl. data), complex physical structure (Andrew 1993), and predation risk (Ivan
Hinojosa, pers. comm.) . The results of the present study provide strong evidence that the
pueruli of J. edwardsii have the ability to detect and respond to large-scale acoustic and
substrate habitat cues by significantly decreasing time to moulting. However, they do not
appear to distinguish between kelp-dominated and urchin-dominated rocky habitats using these
cues, suggesting ultimate habitat is likely to be encountered and selected on a finer scale via
post-settlement movement.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Do changes in reef habitats influence relative predation risk on the
juvenile Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii?

Published as: Do changes in reef habitats influence relative predation risk on the juvenile
Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii (Hutton, 1875)?, Crustaceana, 88 (7-8) 839856

ABSTRACT
Kelp habitats are in decline in many temperate coastal regions of the world due to climate
change and expansion of populations of grazing urchins. The loss of kelp habitat may influence
the vulnerability to predators of the juveniles of commercially important species. In this study
relative predation rates for kelp versus barren reef habitat were measured for early juvenile
Australasian spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii, on the northeastern coast of New Zealand using
tethering methods. Variation in assemblages of predators over small spatial scales appeared to
be more important for determining the relative predation of lobsters, regardless of habitat type.
Therefore, the assessment of relative predation risk to early juvenile lobsters between kelp and
barren habitats will require more extensive sampling at a small spatial scale, as well as a
specific focus on sampling during crepuscular and nocturnal periods when these lobsters are
most at risk of predation.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
The distribution and abundance of benthic marine invertebrates is greatly affected by postsettlement predation processes (Hunt & Scheibling 1997, Osman & Whitlatch 2004). This is
particularly so for spiny lobsters for which estimates of post-settlement mortality are extremely
high (Lipcius et al. 1997). For example, the estimated mortality rates are between 99.4 and 95.9
% for the Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus, in the first year after pueruli (post-larvae)
settle into seaweed habitat (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992). Likewise,
mortality rates of between 80 and 97 % have been estimated for the Western Australian spiny
lobster, Panulirus cygnus, within the first year after settling into hard reef habitat (Phillips
1990). The early juvenile stages of the Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii, are also
thought to suffer high mortality after settlement (Harrington et al. 2006, Bassett et al. 2008).
However, the survival of early juvenile spiny lobsters is critical in determining their subsequent
recruitment to coastal populations and to highly valuable fished stocks (Breen 1994).
Localized differences in habitat are thought to be vitally important for determining the survival
of pueruli and early juvenile spiny lobsters. For example, while early juvenile densities of
Caribbean spiny lobster were similar among locations in Exuma Sound, Bahamas, marked
localised differences in the abundance of older lobsters were thought to be the result of varying
survival resulting from habitat differences (Lipcius et al. 1997). Habitat complexity is known
to be particularly important for providing protection for juvenile lobsters from predation. For
example, the predation of juvenile Caribbean lobster is significantly lower in complex algae,
mangrove and seagrass habitats compared to exposed sandy areas (Herrnkind & Butler 1986,
Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Childress & Herrnkind 1994, Acosta & Butler 1997).
There has been extensive loss of kelp habitat from marine temperate coastal reef ecosystems
in many parts of the world due to climate change and the expansion of grazing sea urchin
populations following the removal of urchin predators through fishing (Sala et al. 1998,
Pinnegar et al. 2000, Shears & Babcock 2002, Lafferty 2004). The loss of kelp habitat usually
leads to the development of barren rock habitat that is intensively grazed by urchins, so much
so that it is usually devoid of kelp or other emergent organisms that provide additional
structural complexity to the habitat (Ayling 1981, Choat & Schiel 1982, Grace 1983, Shears &
Babcock 2007, Shears et al. 2008). This reduction in habitat complexity associated with the
loss of kelp habitat may result in increased vulnerability to predation for the early stages of
spiny lobsters which settle and recruit as juveniles into small crevice shelters in the hard reef
habitat (Booth & Tarring 1986). Alternatively, the greater habitat complexity, combined with
the higher primary productivity, standing biomass, and resident species diversity in the kelp
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habitat, may also support more predators with the potential to prey on the early stages of spiny
lobsters cohabiting in kelp habitat (Choat & Ayling 1987, Mislan & Babcock 2008).
Testing these competing hypotheses is challenging because measuring rates of predation of
juvenile lobsters in situ is difficult to achieve. The analysis of the gut contents of predatory reef
fish and tethering techniques have often been used in an attempt to better understand the role
of predators on prey species within marine communities (Stein 1977, Howard 1988, Barshaw
& Able 1990, Butler et al. 1999). Tethering cannot measure actual predation rates because by
restraining the juvenile lobsters with a tether, their natural abilities to escape predation, such
as fleeing, are inhibited (Zimmer-Faust et al. 1994). However, tethering can provide
information about relative predation rates among different habitats (Herrnkind & Butler 1986,
Wahle & Steneck 1992, Haywood & Pendrey 1996, Hinojosa et al. 2015), and in relation to
different shelter availability (Eggleston & Lipcius 1992, Mintz et al. 1994, Mislan & Babcock
2008, Weiss et al. 2008) and among different temporal periods, such as time of day (Linehan
et al. 2001, Clark et al. 2003, Díaz et al. 2005, Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008).
The aim of this study was to use tethering techniques to determine whether reef habitat
influences the predation of J. edwardsii on an area of coastal reef in northeastern New Zealand,
where there has been extensive loss of kelp habitat which has been replaced with barren reef
habitat (Shears & Babcock 2002).
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4.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

4.2.1 Catching and storing juvenile J. edwardsii
Early juvenile spiny lobsters were collected at Castle Point, New Zealand (40° 54´ S, 176° 13´
E) in May 2012 using standard pueruli collectors and transported in seawater to the Leigh
Marine Laboratory (Booth & Tarring 1986, Booth et al. 1991). The juveniles were kept in two
tanks (90 × 40 × 50 cm) with aerated and flow-through filtered (200 µm and 180 l h-1) seawater
and fed daily with freshly-opened green-lipped mussels (Perna canaliculus) until the
experimentation began.

4.2.2 Habitat selection
Field studies were performed near Leigh on the northeast coast of the North Island, New
Zealand. Two sampling sites, Nordic (NO) and Rusty Ladder (RL), that were 1 km apart on an
extensive rocky reef coastline were chosen for the study as both sites contain distinct areas of
both kelp and barren habitats (Fig. 4.1).

Fig. 4.1; Sampling sites near Leigh, New Zealand, ○ = Rusty Ladder (RL), and X = Nordic
(NO).

The two sampling sites contained a mosaic of extensive areas of kelp and barren habitat which
is typical of much of the shallow coastal reefs of northeastern New Zealand. Different patches
of each habitat were sampled at random for this study. Within these sampling sites, kelp habitat
consisted of extensive areas (> 500 m2) of high density (> 3 m-2) of the kelp, Ecklonia radiata,
whereas the barren habitat was characterized by areas (> 300 m2) of barren reef often associated
with high abundances (> 5 m-2) of the sea urchin, Evechinus chloroticus.
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4.2.3 Experimental design
Four identical tethering devices were used for this study based on the design of Bassett et al.
(2008) but incorporating a Canon G12 Powershot digital camera (Fig. 4.2). A juvenile lobster
(12 – 26 mm carapace length [CL]) was tethered with a 100 mm (0.2 mm diameter, 2 kg
breaking strain) of fine monofilament line which was tied around the lobster between the 3rd
and 4th pair of walking legs. The other end of the line was connected to a 5 mm swivel on the
trigger of the digital camera, which consisted of a spring-loaded magnetic electrical reed
switch. When the lobster was removed by a predator, an image of the predator was recorded
by the camera together with the time of the event (Bassett et al. 2008). Individual lobster
juveniles were randomly selected from the holding tanks at the Leigh Marine Laboratory for
deployment on the tethers. Deployments started in October 2012 and ended in June 2013 and
were greatly limited to periods with suitable weather conditions with wind speeds of less than
10.5 m s-1 over a 24 h period given the exposed nature of this coastline. In total 86 individual
camera deployments were conducted corresponding to 86 juvenile lobsters.
Normally four of the identical tethering devices were deployed at the same time, with two of
the devices deployed into kelp habitat and two into barren habitat at one sampling site.
However, with electronic failures on some occasions only two or three devices could be
deployed, in which case they were always deployed in two different habitats at one sampling
site. Tethering devices were always deployed at least 50 m apart and at random within each
habitat and were only ever deployed at any specific location within a habitat for a single 24 h
deployment. The tethers were tied around the lobsters in the laboratory and then the lobsters
were transported to the study site in a container of seawater. SCUBA divers descended onto
the reef with the camera and the tether was then attached to camera trigger. The sensitivity of
the trigger was set so that the tethered juvenile lobster at the other end of the tether was
incapable of activating the camera mechanism on its own as described in Bassett et al. (2008).
The deployment of the devices by SCUBA divers drew unwanted attention from potential
lobster predators to the tethered lobster (Oliver et al. 2005). Therefore, after the deployment
of the device by a diver, the lobster was covered with an opaque plastic box which was
weighted and connected by a nylon line to a surface float. After all divers had surfaced and
alighted into the boat a further 10 min was allowed before the opaque boxes were recovered by
pulling it up to the boat with the attached line. For safety and logistical reasons the time of
deployment was always set around midday. Time of deployment and recovery of devices was
recorded for each deployment of the tethering devices. These observation times were then later
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used to analyse lobster survival. After at least 24 h the devices were recovered by SCUBA
divers and the digital images downloaded and the device prepared for re-deployment at another
location.

Fig. 4.2; Tethering device with underwater digital camera with trigger as per Bassett et al.
(2008).

4.2.4 Identification of predation
The digital images recorded by the tethering devices were later viewed to determine the species
of predator and the time of predation of the tethered juvenile lobster. A confirmed predation
event was recorded when an unambiguous picture of a predator taking the lobster was returned
from the camera. Where digital images showed that the juvenile lobster was not held in the
mouth of a specific predator, the closest predatory species to the lobster was identified as the
predator. A confirmed absence of predation was only considered to have occurred when the
lobster juvenile survived the observation period and was still tied to the triggering device. If
the predator camera did not capture any predatory species in the picture or no picture was taken
but the juvenile lobster was not tied to the trigger mechanism after the observation period (i.e.,
technological malfunctions or escape) the event was categorised as being inconclusive.

4.2.5 Statistical analyses
The occurrence of predation, no predation and inconclusive events were compared between
kelp and barren habitats and regardless of sampling site with a 3 × 2 contingency table because
they were non-parametric count data. A 3 × 2 contingency table was also used to determine if
there were differences between the two sampling sites in the number of predation, no predation
and inconclusive events regardless of habitat. Observed relative predation between kelp and
barren habitats within each of the two sampling sites RL and NO did not meet the necessary
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criteria for a χ2 contingency table due to insufficient sample size so therefore a Fisher’s exact
test was used for these comparisons.
The recorded time of predation, stamped on the digital image recorded by the camera, was used
to calculate the median time after deployment until predation (minutes after deployment). The
median times after deployment until predation were compared between habitats regardless of
site, between sampling sites, and between habitats within the two sampling sites using
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank sum test.
The 24 h sampling period for each deployment was divided into four periods based on
astronomical sunrise and sunset times (NavSoft 2012, 2013), i.e., daytime = 1 h after sunrise
until 1 h before sunset, dusk = 1 h either side of sunset, night time = 1 h after sunset until 1 h
before dawn, dawn = 1 h either side of sunrise. Predation events occurring in these four diurnal
periods were enumerated. All analyses were performed using the R-software package (R-CoreTeam 2014).
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4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Predation by habitat
A total of 86 deployments of the tethering devices were made between October 2012 – June
2013, with 45 in kelp habitat (30 in RL and 15 in NO) and 41 in barren habitat (25 in RL and
16 in NO) which corresponded to 86 juvenile J. edwardsii used in total. Overall, 48.8 % (42)
of deployments resulted in a confirmed predation event, and in 16.3 % (14) of deployments the
juvenile lobster survived the 24 h observation period. The remaining 34.9 % (30) deployments
were inconclusive, i.e., the lobster was no longer attached to the tether after the observation
period and no picture was taken or the picture did not reveal a predatory species.

Fig. 4.3; Proportions of predation, survival and inconclusive events observed within both kelp
and barren habitats regardless of sample site. n = total sample size; numbers above bars denote
the number of events.

There was no difference in the proportions of predation, no predation and inconclusive events
between kelp and barren habitats regardless of sampling site (Chi2 test; 2 = 1.3; df =2; p =
0.52) (Fig. 4.3). Predation was lower in kelp habitat 46.7 % (21) versus 51.2 % (21) in barren
habitat, likewise there was no predation 13.3 % (6) versus 19.5 % (8), and inconclusive events
in kelp 19.5 % (8) versus 29.3 % (12) in barren habitats (Fig. 4.3).
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4.3.2 Predation by site
There was no difference in the proportions of predation, no predation and inconclusive events
observed between the two sampling sites RL and NO regardless of habitat (Chi2 test; 2 = 0.96;
df =1; p = 0.62).
At RL there were differences in the proportions of predation, no predation and inconclusive
events observed between the two habitats for the 55 deployments at this site (Fisher’s – exact
test; n = 55; p=0.002) (Fig. 4.4). A higher proportion of deployments resulted in confirmed
predation events in kelp habitat (60.0 %, 18 events) compared to barren habitat (44.0 %, 11
events), and no juvenile lobsters survived in the kelp habitat for the 24 h period of deployment,
compared with 32.0 % (8 individuals) in barren habitat.
At NO there were differences in the proportions of predation, no predation and inconclusive
events observed between the two habitats for the 31 deployments at this site (Fisher’s exact
test; n = 31; p=0.006) (Fig. 4.4). A lower proportion of deployments resulted in confirmed
predation events in kelp habitat (20.0 %, 3 events) compared to barren habitat (62.5 %, 10
events), and 40.0 % (6 individuals) of juvenile lobsters survived in the kelp habitat for the 24
h period of deployment, compared with no survivors in barren habitat.

Fig. 4.4; Proportions of predation, survival and inconclusive events observed for kelp and
barren habitats within two sampling sites; A) RL = Rusty Ladder and, B) NO = Nordic. n =
total sample size and numbers above bars denote the number of events.
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4.3.3 Time of predation by habitat and site
Most predation was observed within the first three hours after onset of the experiment (i.e.,
around midday) and during the daytime period. There was only one night time predation event
recorded in kelp habitat at NO (Fig. 4.5), while two predation events were recorded at dawn at
RL and no predation events occurred at dusk.
The median time after deployment until predation was different between kelp (110 minutes)
and barren (41 minutes) habitats regardless of site (Wilcoxon – Mann – Whitney Test; V =
230; p < 0.001). Median time after deployment until predation did not show significant
differences between the two sampling sites of RL (102 minutes) and NO (40 minutes)
(Wilcoxon – Mann – Whitney test; W = 407.5; p = 0.33).
At RL the median times after deployment until predation was significantly shorter in kelp
habitat (77.5 minutes) than for barren habitat (157 minutes) (W = 7.5; p = 0.001).
At NO the median time after deployment until predation was significantly longer in kelp habitat
(1440 minutes) compared to barren habitat (1.5 minutes) (W = 82; p = 0.002).

Fig. 4.5; Number of deployed lobsters and timing of predation after deployment in kelp and
barren habitats at A) RL and, B) NO sampling sites. Numbers on the plots denote total number
of deployed (left) and survived (right) tethered lobsters excluding inconclusive results.
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4.3.4 Predatory species by habitat and site
A total of six predatory species were identified from the 42 confirmed predation events.
Regardless of site, five predatory species were identified from the 21 predation events recorded
in kelp habitat and five predatory species from the 21 predation events in barren habitat.
However, the number of predatory species differed between habitats for the each of the two
sampling sites. At RL there were four predatory species observed in kelp and two in barren
habitat, while at NO there were two species in kelp habitat versus four in barren.
At RL the dominant predator was the spotted wrasse (Notolabrus celidotus) which was
responsible for 66.7 % of confirmed predation events in kelp habitat and 90.9 % in barren
habitat. Also at RL, scarlet wrasse (Pseudolabrus miles) was responsible for 16.7 % of
predation events in kelp and leatherjacket (Meuschenia scaber) (9.1 %) in barren habitat (Table
4.1).
At NO the dominant predators in kelp habitat were the spotted wrasse (66.7 %) and common
New Zealand octopus (Pinnoctopus cordiformis) which was responsible for 33.3 % while
snapper (Pagrus auratus) and the spotted wrasse were responsible for 60.0 and 20 % of
predation events in barren habitat respectively (Table 4.1).

Table 4.1; Predatory species identified from digital images as taking tethered lobsters in kelp
and barren habitats at the two sampling sites.
RL
Spotted wrasse
Scarlet wrasse
Leatherjacket
Red dwarf scorpionfish

%
66.7
16.7
11.1
5.5

Kelp
NO
%
Spotted wrasse
66.7
Common NZ octopus 33.3

RL
%
Spotted wrasse 90.9
Leatherjacket 9.1

Barren
NO
Snapper
Spotted wrasse
Leatherjacket
Common NZ octopus

%
60.0
20.0
10.0
10.0
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4.3.5 Predatory species by habitat and time period
In barren habitat most of the predation occurred during daytime by spotted wrasse, snapper,
leatherjacket and common New Zealand octopus, while spotted wrasse was responsible for a
small proportion of predation occurring at dawn (Fig. 4.6).
In kelp habitat most predation was recorded during the daytime by spotted wrasse, scarlet
wrasse and leatherjacket (Fig. 4.6). One predation event was recorded at dawn by the dwarf
scorpionfish and one night time predation measured in kelp habitat by the common New
Zealand octopus.

Fig. 4.6; Diurnal timing of confirmed predation events in relation to habitat regardless of site.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

4.4.1 Predation by habitat
Previous tethering studies of benthic crustaceans have consistently reported lower predation in
complex habitats, such as macroalgae compared to more open habitats, such as sand, mud or
seagrass beds for species such as juvenile Caribbean spiny lobster juvenile tiger prawns
(Penaeus semisulcatus) and American lobster (Homarus americanus) (Marx & Herrnkind
1985, Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Wahle & Steneck 1992, Childress & Herrnkind 1994,
Haywood & Pendrey 1996). As a result it is often proposed that lower predation, as well as
greater food availability, may explain the strong preference shown by settling pueruli and early
juveniles of many species of spiny lobster for more complex habitats (Kanciruk 1980, Jernakoff
1990, Phillips 1990, Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Acosta & Butler 1997, Phillips et al. 2007). A
recent study on early benthic stages of J. edwardsii using tethering techniques in Tasmania
indicated lower predation in kelp habitats (Hinojosa et al. 2015). Therefore, it might be
expected that tethered early juveniles of J. edwardsii in this study should experience lower
mortality in the complex kelp habitat relative to the more open barren habitat. However, this
was not the case even though predation rates were similar at both sampling sites. At one site,
RL, 16 % more confirmed predation events were observed in kelp habitat while at the other
site, NO, about 43 % more confirmed predation events were observed in barren habitat.
Consistent with this pattern, the median time to predation was longer in barren habitat at RL,
but longer in kelp habitat at NO. These results may be due to small scale spatial differences in
the abundance and diversity of predatory species. For example, scarlet wrasse, leatherjacket
and red dwarf scorpionfish were collectively responsible for a third of the observed predation
at kelp habitat at RL, yet these species were not observed as predators in kelp habitat at NO.
Likewise, snapper and octopus contributed 70 % of the predation in barren habitat at NO, but
were not observed predators in the same habitat at RL.
While kelp and barren habitats are known to influence their associated fish diversity and
abundance on this coast, the highest degree of variation in fish assemblages is found over small
spatial scales of tens of metres (Anderson & Millar 2004). The cause of this high level of
spatial variation is not clear, but may be due in part to more subtle variations in the habitat
quality, such as the degree of habitat structure and heterogeneity, as has also been found to
influence the predation of fish (Connell & Jones 1991, Tupper & Boutilier 1997, Steele 1999).
For example, the diversity and abundance of fish on coastal reefs of northeastern New Zealand
has been found to increase in relation to kelp density (Anderson & Millar 2004) which may in
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turn influence the associated invertebrate assemblages (Carr 1989). Juveniles of spotted wrasse,
a species which was responsible for 62 % of all observed predation events in this current study,
are more abundant in high density kelp habitat and their numbers decrease or increase with the
removal or addition of kelp respectively (Jones 1984, Choat & Ayling 1987). At greater spatial
scales (i.e., kilometres or more) there may also be marked differences in predator assemblages
among locations (Anderson & Millar 2004, Mills et al. 2008). Marked differences in rates of
predation among four locations where juvenile J. edwardsii were tethered in Tasmania,
Australia, appeared to be due in large part to the differences in the corresponding predator
assemblages (Mills et al. 2008). If a profound difference in predation of juvenile spiny lobsters
between kelp and barren habitats was present it could have been expected to be more apparent
in the results of this study. However, the results are more subtle, suggesting that in order to
resolve whether differences in predation of early juvenile lobsters exist between kelp and
barren habitat it may be necessary to sample much more extensively and structured over a
greater range of spatial scales (Anderson & Millar 2004).

4.4.2. Predation by time
A total of six species of predators of tethered early juvenile lobsters were successfully
identified which was a similar number and species composition to previous lobster tethering
studies in northern New Zealand (Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008). Most predation events
occurred during daytime (90 – 95 %) as a result of visual fish predators, such as snapper,
leatherjacket, spotted and scarlet wrasse, which are typically active during daylight hours and
usually feeding on a wide range of invertebrates including, crabs, amphipods and gastropods
(Thompson 1981). For example, the spotted wrasse was responsible for 62 % of all observed
predation events and is one of the most abundant species in a variety of habitats on the coastal
reefs of northeastern New Zealand and as adults commonly hold large territories of about 400
m2 (Thompson 1981). Similar wrasse species have also been found to be the dominant
predators in studies of tethered J. edwardsii juveniles in Tasmania, Australia (Oliver et al.
2005, Mills et al. 2008).
With the dominance of daytime predation, the majority of the observed predation events (69
%) in this study occurred within three hours after the deployment of the tethered lobsters at
around midday, which was a similar pattern of predation to previous studies with divers
deploying tethered animals during daylight hours (Haywood & Pendrey 1996, Oliver et al.
2005). Previous studies have tried to compensate daytime predation using artificial or natural
shelters which has resulted in slightly increased daytime lobster survival (Eggleston et al. 1990,
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Eggleston & Lipcius 1992, Herrnkind et al. 1997). However, artificial shelters when used in
conjunction with tethers are believed to artificially inflate predation by limiting the predator
escape options for lobsters especially from slow probing predators like octopus (Smith &
Herrnkind 1992).
The consequence of elevated initial predation during daylight hours was that a smaller sample
of lobsters were exposed to crepuscular and nocturnal predators, the time periods when juvenile
J. edwardsii are normally active, emergent from their shelters and directly exposed to mobile
predators, such as fish species (Kington 1999, Mills et al. 2008). This is a similar diurnal pattern
of activity as juveniles of other spiny lobster species, such as P. argus and P. cygnus (Jernakoff
1987, Childress & Herrnkind 1994). The same problem of depleted crepuscular and nocturnal
replication has also been encountered in previous tethering studies (Oliver et al. 2005). In our
study no predation events occurred at dusk and only a small proportion of all predation events
occurred at night (5 %) and dawn (5%) in kelp habitat, and only (5 %) at dawn in barren habitat.
These events were uncommon due to the reduced number of lobsters surviving into these
diurnal periods, and the probably lower relative predatory pressure during these periods. Given
the small number of observations in this study during dusk, night and dawn it was not possible
to draw any conclusions about the relative predation risk for J. edwardsii early juveniles for
these periods between the different habitats or sites. In contrast, around half of all predation
events with juvenile J. edwardsii lobsters tethered with shelter in Tasmania occurred at night
due to red swimmer crabs, octopus and larger lobsters (Mills et al. 2008). However, many of
these predation events were an artefact of the tethering line being used to facilitate capture of
the juvenile lobster, especially by red swimmer crabs. Overall, the results of the current study
indicate that tethering techniques are likely to make early juvenile lobster more susceptible to
daylight predators and may not give accurate information on relative predation rates during
those diurnal periods when they would normally be emergent and more vulnerable to predation
(Oliver et al. 2005, Mills et al. 2008). Some issues with tethering techniques were identified in
previous studies and alternative approaches to tethering for assessing relative predation risk of
early juvenile spiny lobsters need to be developed in order to be able to provide greater rigour
in attempting to answer whether changes in benthic habitat may be influencing the survival of
juvenile lobsters.

The current study was unable to identify any clear differences in the relative predation of early
juvenile spiny lobsters between barren and kelp habitats, with highly localised variation in
predator assemblages appearing to be responsible for observed differences in predation over a
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small spatial scale. The majority of observed predation was by visual fish predators that are
active during daytime and were able to locate and prey upon the tethered lobsters usually within
a few hours of them being deployed at around midday. This is unlikely to reflect the diurnal
pattern of natural predation of juvenile lobsters, as they are normally emerging from shelters
to forage after sunset and returning before sunrise. Nocturnal and crepuscular predation events
on tethered lobsters were uncommon, and insufficient to provide meaningful comparisons
between habitats or sites. Therefore, to assess the relative predation risk to early juvenile J.
edwardsii lobsters in kelp versus barren habitat will require a specific focus on structured
sampling over a range of spatial scales and during those diurnal periods when the lobsters are
normally most at risk of predation. Using an alternative approach to tethering in order to assess
relative predation risk between kelp and barren habitats would also appear to be warranted.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Lobster in a Bottle – A novel technique for observing the
predation of juvenile spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii
Published as: Lobster in a Bottle – A novel technique for observing the predation of
juvenile spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii. CSIRO Marine and Freshwater Research,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1071/MF15098

ABSTRACT
Determining the impact of predators on juvenile spiny lobsters living on reefs is important
for understanding recruitment processes that ultimately help to determine the size of
economically important lobster populations. This study describes a novel approach for
observing attempted predation on live juvenile spiny lobster (Jasus edwardsii) in situ by
presenting the lobster in a transparent container that was lit with infrared light to enable
continuous monitoring, even at night, by video recording. This technique can be used to
provide valuable information on overall relative predation pressure from comparative
locations and habitats, as well as identify potential predators, their mode of predation, and
the timing of their of predation activity. For example, predation attempts on juvenile J.
edwardsii by the spotted wrasse, Notolabrus celidotus, were only recorded from 05:00 –
14:00 h (daytime) and 19:00 – 21:00 h (dusk) whereas the activity by the northern conger
eel, Conger wilsoni, was only observed for the period between 21:00 – 02:00 h (nocturnal).
This method of assessing predation of juvenile lobsters provides considerable advantages
over previously used tethering methods, by allowing continuous observations over a long
time period (≥24 h), including night time, while also eliminating experimental mortality of
juvenile lobsters.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
The mortality of the early benthic juvenile stages of spiny lobsters is very high for several
species in which it has been studied, typically over 90 % in the first year following settlement
(Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Phillips 1990, Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Phillips et al. 2003).
Such high levels of mortality are thought to play a major role in regulating subsequent
recruitment into valuable spiny lobster fisheries. Previous studies using tag-recapture and
changes in abundance of cohorts of early juvenile spiny lobsters have concluded that the
high mortality is largely due to predation, but most often without specifically being able to
identify the predators responsible. For example, a mortality rate of 99.4 – 95.9 % in the first
year after settlement was estimated using microwire tag-recapture methods in the Caribbean
spiny lobster, Panulirus argus (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992).
Likewise, a mortality rate of 80 – 97 % in the year after settlement was estimated for the
Western Australian spiny lobster, Panulirus cygnus, using analyses of abundance of cohorts
of juveniles on reefs (Phillips 1990, Phillips et al. 2003).
While it is widely thought that predation is the major cause of this high rate of mortality,
increasing our understanding is problematic due to the difficulties in studying these small,
cryptic, and widely dispersed creatures. Analyses of the gut contents of potential predatory
reef fish have been used to confirm the identity of predators of juvenile lobsters, but it is a
highly inefficient and destructive method and provides little other information about
predation (Stein 1977, Howard 1988, Garvey et al. 2003). Consequently, the predation of
juvenile lobsters has frequently been investigated by tethering lobsters and observing
subsequent predation events (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Clark et al. 2003, Oliver et al. 2005).
These methods allow the estimation of relative rates of predation, and for identifying natural
predators where still camera or video technologies have been incorporated (Hunt &
Scheibling 1997). However, tethering studies can suffer from some potential methodological
inadequacies and biases (Peterson & Black 1994, Adams et al. 2004, Mills et al. 2008). For
example, the deployment of tethered prey, especially by divers, frequently attracts
opportunistic predators to the site of deployment, often resulting in almost immediate
predation and thereby biasing the experimental results (Kulbicki 1998, Oliver et al. 2005).
Furthermore, once the tethered prey are removed by a predator the experiment is no longer
able to monitor the presence of predators unless the tethered prey are replaced immediately
after each predation event.
Recording observations of nocturnal predation events of tethered prey can also be
problematic, but can be overcome with the use of artificial light sources in conjunction with
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video and still camera. Care needs to be taken when selecting a light source as many coastal
fish species can detect light over a wide range of wavelengths and may be attracted or
repelled by a chosen light source, thereby creating experimental bias (Douglas & Hawryshyn
1990).
Tethering methods have provided valuable insights into the predation of early juvenile spiny
lobsters. For example, a number of studies using tethered lobsters have consistently found
higher relative daytime versus nocturnal predation that appeared to be associated with higher
abundances of mobile predators during the day (Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Linehan et al.
2001, Peterson et al. 2001, Clark et al. 2003, Díaz et al. 2005, Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et
al. 2008). The importance of individual predatory species have also been identified using
tethering methods. For example, tethering juvenile Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus
edwardsii, in a range of natural habitats with chronographic tethering devices in Tasmania,
allowed the identification of the relative importance of individual predatory fish species,
crabs, octopus, as well as larger lobsters (Oliver et al. 2005).
There is growing public concern over the welfare of animals in research, especially where
they are subject to invasive devices or restraint which can lead to adverse stress or death
(Wilson & McMahon 2006, McMahon et al. 2012). Consequently, there is a strong societal
expectation for the development of alternative research methods which can improve the
welfare outcomes for animals.
The aim of this study was to assess the potential for an alternative method for studying
predation of juvenile lobsters. This method used uninterrupted underwater video recording
of predation attempts on juvenile spiny lobsters (J. edwardsii) held in a transparent container
lit with infra-red light in situ on an area of shallow rocky reef in northern New Zealand.
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5.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

5.2.1 Collection and holding of juveniles
Immediately post-settled (< 10 mm carapace length) juvenile spiny lobsters, J. edwardsii,
were collected at Castle Point (40° 54´ S, 176° 13´ E), New Zealand in May 2012 using
standard crevice collectors and transported in seawater to the Leigh Marine Laboratory (36°
17´ S, 174° 48´ E; Fig. 5.1) (Booth & Tarring 1986, Booth et al. 1991). The juveniles were
kept in tanks supplied with flow-through filtered seawater (90 × 40 × 50 cm, 200 µm and
180 l hour-1) with an air bubbler. Juveniles were fed daily with freshly-opened green-lipped
mussels (Perna canaliculus) until the experiment began.

Fig. 5.1; Experimental location of extensive rocky reef outside Leigh Harbour on the
northeast coast of the North Island, New Zealand.

5.2.2 Experimental design
Juvenile lobsters of 18 – 28 mm carapace length were haphazardly selected from the tank
prior to the experiment. Each lobster was placed in a 500 ml transparent plastic
(polyethylene terephthalate) bottle that had been perforated with 20 randomly placed 5 mm
diameter holes. The holes allowed seawater to easily percolate through the bottle facilitating
any olfactory cues generated by the lobster that may be used by predators to be released into
the surrounding seawater. The bottle was attached 40 cm from an underwater camera (Canon
G12 Powershot) which incorporated a timestamp to enable timed video recording for 24 h
under infrared (IR) lighting provided by two IR light emitting diodes (780 nm) mounted in
front of the camera housing (Fig. 5.2). The field of view of the video observation system
provided full coverage of the lobster in the bottle as well as up to a 1 m radius around the
bottle. A harness made of polyester rope was attached to the camera to allow for easy
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deployment and retrieval of the entire experimental apparatus from a boat. The design of the
experimental apparatus allowed the bottle to sit closely on the seafloor for every deployment.

Fig. 5.2; Video system for recording attempted predation on a juvenile spiny lobster held in
a transparent plastic bottle that is lit with infrared light emitting diodes.

5.2.3 Video system deployments
When weather conditions permitted, two video systems were used to make 30 individual
deployments during austral late spring to early summer (November to December) onto an
extensive rocky reef system adjacent to Leigh Harbour, North Island, New Zealand (Fig.
5.1). A different juvenile lobster was used for each deployment, except for the six control
deployments when the only difference was that a juvenile lobster was not included in the
bottle to measure whether the sampling unit was attracting predatory activity. Each video
system deployment was made 1 h prior to sunset which was determined as 20:19 – 20:37 h
(NavSoft 2013).
The video systems were deployed in 5 to 12 m water depth and lowered into position from
a boat with the rope harness and a surface buoy attached to the rope for easy retrieval. The
two video systems were at least 100 m apart on any single day of deployment to ensure
independent sampling. Video systems were retrieved after 24 h, batteries, digital memory
cards and lobsters were changed and the systems redeployed at least 1 km away from the
previous sampling point but within the same general sampling area, which was in the vicinity
of Leigh Harbour (Fig. 5.1).
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5.2.4 Species identification and statistical analyses
The video recordings from the video systems were later replayed and used to identify
potential lobster predators and the number of attempted predation events made by different
individual predators for every hour of each recording. A single predation attempt was
counted when a clear initial attempt to interact with the lobster was performed such as
lunging and biting at the bottle, as well as dorsal fin arousal, eye contact, followed by a rapid
change of swimming speed directed towards the lobster in the bottle. Repeated attacks on
the bottle by the same individual were counted as a single predation attempt. Differentiating
among individuals of the same species of predator within the observation period was
possible as a result of being able to recognise individuals within the field of view of the
camera, as well as the characteristic differences in the markings and size of individuals. The
size of individual predators could be estimated in relation to the known size of the bottle and
the field of view, and the markings for some predator species with sexual dimorphism also
allowed the sex of individual predators to also be determined (e.g., spotted wrasse,
Notolabrus celidotus).
Differences in predatory activity patterns for three important predatory species were
identified from the data generated by the video systems (spotted wrasse, common New
Zealand octopus [Pinnoctopus cordiformis] and conger eel [Conger wilsoni]) were
examined by plotting the mean number of attempted predation events per hour calculated
from 24 deployments where a lobster was in the bottle and a statistical comparison was made
among hours over a 24 h period using the Friedman’s test. This statistical test was used as
the count data were non parametric. The mean hourly rate of predation attempts was
calculated for dusk 19:00 – 21:00 h, night 21:00 – 05:00 h, dawn 05:00 – 07:00 h and day
07:00 – 19:00 h periods and compared using Friedman’s test. The mean hourly rate of
predation attempts for the two hours following deployment (20:00 – 22:00 h) and the two
hours immediately preceding the time of deployment (17:00 – 19:00 h) were compared with
Friedman’s test to determine whether the deployment process influenced the number of
observed predation attempts. A comparison was also made between the hour of deployment
and the two hours after. All analyses were performed by using the R software package (RCore-Team 2014).
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5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Video system deployments
A total of 30 video system deployments generated 672 h of video recording, of which 540 h
were suitable for analyses due to some technology malfunctions and impaired camera view
caused by macroalgal fronds.
Upon lowering the video system from the boat the juvenile lobster was typically observed
to become more active, moving around the bottle for up to 5 min, after which time the lobster
typically was stationary or moving about in the bottle slowly with the antennae erect and
waving. During night time the juvenile lobster was more active in the bottle than during
daytime through walking around inside the bottle. When predators approached the bottle the
juvenile lobster did not move until the predator touched the bottle, at which point the lobster
would frequently move away by tail-flipping. For this study 24 individual juvenile lobsters
were deployed and recovered from the bottle alive and uninjured and all lobsters
subsequently survived after being returned to a holding tank in the laboratory for observation
over the following two weeks.

5.3.2 Control deployments
The six deployments where the juvenile was not present in the bottle generated 132 h of
video recording of which 119 h were suitable for video analyses. No predation events (0 h1

) were observed in all of these recordings. A small number of potential predatory species

were observed to approach the bottle (3 in 199 h), however, they did not attack the bottle in
a similar manner to when a juvenile lobster was present. For example, a single leatherjacket
(Meuschenia scaber) approached the apparatus shortly (30 min) after deployment at dusk.
A single common New Zealand octopus and a snapper (Pagrus auratus) also investigated
the bottle during the day, however, they did not attack the apparatus in a manner observed
by octopus or snapper attempting to prey upon a juvenile lobster in the bottle.

5.3.3 Predator observations
A total of 24 deployments where a juvenile lobster was present in the bottle generated 540
h of video recording which 421 h were suitable for video analyses. Overall, 188 individual
predation events (0.44 h-1) were observed from the 421 h of video recording, with a total of
16 predatory species identified.
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The predatory behaviour of predators approaching the juvenile lobster varied according to
species. For example, spotted wrasses were frequently observed lunging at the bottle
repeatedly with numerous attempts to acquire the lobster as it moved about in the bottle (see
supplementary material). In contrast, the northern conger eel approached the lobster very
slowly which was usually followed by gentle exploratory contact with the bottle. This
species generally did not pursue any further attempts to attack the lobster after investigating
the bottle once.
The mean hourly rate of predation attempts for the two hours following deployment (20:00
– 22:00 h) of the video systems including a lobster in the bottle (0.5 attempts*h-1) was not
different to that for the hour in which deployment took place (i.e., 19:00 – 20:00 h) (0.6
attempt*h-1) (Friedman’s Test; 2 = 0.29; df = 1; p = 0.59) as well as for the two hours
preceding (17:00 – 19:00 h) the time of deployment (0.2 attempts*h-1) (Friedman’s Test; 2
= 1.00; df = 1; p = 0.32) indicating that deployment of the video systems in itself did not
increase predation. However, there was substantially less replication in the time period from
17:00 – 19:00 h as mentioned above due to equipment failure.

5.3.4 Activity patterns of predators
In total 188 individual predation attempts were observed with the video systems when the
juvenile lobsters were in the bottle. A total of 11 species were observed to be predatory
during daytime, 6 species were nocturnally predatory, 7 species at dusk and 9 species at
dawn (i.e., 19:00 – 21:00 h, dusk and 05:00 – 07:00 h dawn) (Table 5.1). The leatherjacket
and spotted wrasse were identified as most frequent daytime predators, whereas red rock
cod, Lotella rhacina, and northern conger eel were identified as the most common predatory
species at night. Over all of the 421 h of video observations where a juvenile lobster was
present in the bottle, the mean hourly rate of predation attempts tended to be higher during
daytime, versus night time or crepuscular periods, however, there were no significant
differences in the mean hourly predation rate between these periods (Friedman’s Test 2 =
6.40; df = 3; p = 0.09; Fig. 5.3).
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Table 5.1; Species list of observed predators of juvenile lobsters among 421 h of video
recording from 24 deployments of video systems. Bold = night time predators; Undef =
species that could not be reliably identified to species from video recordings.

Fig. 5.3; Mean (±S.E.) hourly rate of predation attempts per period on dusk (19:00 – 21:00
h), night (21:00 – 05:00 h), dawn (05:00 – 07:00 h) and day (07:00 – 19:00 h) periods.

The timing of predation attempts over the 24 h observation period showed characteristic
temporal activity patterns for individual species, which can be illustrated by examining data
from three of the observed predator species; spotted wrasse, common New Zealand octopus
and the northern conger eel.
The spotted wrasse was most active as a predator during daytime with the highest total
number of predation attempts (6) recorded between 05:00 – 10:00 h with another peak (3)
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from 11:00 – 14:00 h (Fig. 5.4). No night time predation attempts were recorded between
21:00 – 05:00 h. Although the predation activity pattern of this species showed a clear trend
over the 24 h observation period there was no statistical difference among the mean number
of hourly predation attempts (Friedman’s Test; 2 = 25.3; df = 20; p = 0.19).

Fig. 5.4; Mean (±S.E.) number of predation attempts per hour for spotted wrasse for all
video system deployments. Numbers above hourly means denote sample size for each hour.

The common New Zealand octopus was most active as a predator during night and
crepuscular periods with the most predation attempts (2) recorded after sunset 21:00 – 22:00
h and before and after sunrise (4) at 04:00 – 09:00 h (Fig. 5.5). However, no predation
attempts were recorded during 22:00 – 04:00 h or daytime and dusk 09:00 – 21:00 h. There
was no statistical difference among the mean number of hourly predation attempts by
common New Zealand octopus (Friedman’s Test; 2 = 17.0; df = 20; p = 0.65).
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Fig. 5.5; Mean (±S.E.) number of predation attempts per hour for common octopus, for all
video system deployments. Numbers above hourly means denote sample size for each hour.

The northern conger eel was only predatory at night with all predation attempts (11) recorded
between 21:00 – 02:00 h which was reflected in the mean number of hourly predation
attempts by this fish being different among the 24 hourly periods of observation (Friedman’s
Test; 2 = 33.4; df = 20; p = 0.03; Fig. 5.6).

Fig. 5.6; Mean (±S.E.) number of predation attempts per hour for northern conger eel for all
video system deployments. Numbers above hourly means denote sample size for each hour.
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5.4 DISCUSSSION
The housed juvenile lobsters deployed with the video systems attracted 11 daytime predatory
species, 6 nocturnal, 7 at dusk and 9 species at dawn which enabled the determination of the
most important hours of predation risk to juvenile lobsters both overall and according to
individual predatory species.
This current study identified substantially more predatory species throughout the 24 h of
observations compared to other studies where J. edwardsii juveniles have been tethered in
similar habitats in both in New Zealand and in Tasmania, Australia (Oliver et al. 2005,
Bassett et al. 2008, Mislan & Babcock 2008, Hinojosa et al. 2015). For example, the
leatherjacket was identified as most frequent daytime predator in the current study, but was
not identified as an important predator in former tethering studies, one of which took place
in the same area as the current study (Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008, Mislan &
Babcock 2008). This may be due to the ability of the lobster in the bottle technique to allow
continuous observations of the presence of predators, whereas for a tethering study all useful
data collection ceases once the tethered lobster has been preyed upon.

Continuous

observations facilitated by the video systems enabled the temporal activity patterns of
potential predators of juvenile lobsters to be determined, and to identify general trends in
the time periods of greatest predator risk for lobsters on the reef, i.e., daytime > dusk = dawn
> night. These observed periods of elevated predator risk for lobsters are largely consistent
with previous predation studies using other juvenile lobster species (Smith & Herrnkind
1992, Linehan et al. 2001, Peterson et al. 2001, Díaz et al. 2005, Oliver et al. 2005) For
example, in the current study, the night period consistently had the lowest mean hourly rate
of predation attempts and is therefore likely to be the safest period for the juvenile lobster to
leave their shelter for foraging which is consistent with the observed behaviour pattern of
juvenile spiny lobsters (Jernakoff 1987).
In the current study octopus attacked juvenile J. edwardsii more often during the crepuscular
period compared with previous tethering studies which identified it as one of the most
important nocturnal predators (Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008, Mills et al. 2008).
During a small number of predation attempts in the current study the common New Zealand
octopus initially engulfed the bottle containing the lobster with its arms but would then turn
its attention to the IR light. It is currently unknown whether octopus species can detect IR
light, which if they were able to, might explain some of the initial attraction of the octopus.
In previous tethering studies octop have also been attracted to the experimental structures to
use as shelter (Ambrose 1982, Mislan & Babcock 2008).
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5.4.1 Artefacts of the experimental method
The current study confirmed that the video system was a reliable and effective method for
identifying and investigating the in situ behaviour of common predators of juvenile spiny
lobsters. The control deployments (no lobster in bottle) revealed substantially less attraction
by potential predatory species to the apparatus and the small number that were attracted
showed markedly different behaviour compared to when a juvenile lobster was present in
the bottle. This indicated that the apparatus itself was not responsible for attracting potential
predators when the lobster was present in the bottle. In contrast, previous tethering studies
have had difficulty with testing controls for the tethered lobsters with controls confounded
by using artificial conditions, such as testing rates of predation on tethered versus untethered
lobsters in mesocosm settings (Mills et al. 2008). The results from our control deployments
of the sampling apparatus suggests the lobster in a bottle approach has limited experimental
artefacts especially at night time when juvenile lobsters are most active and when inquisitive
and visually aware fish are least active (Thompson 1981, Francis 1995).
Remotely lowering the video systems into position appeared to result in little or no influence
on rates of predation compared with previous tethering techniques which need to be
deployed by SCUBA divers (Peterson & Black 1994, Oliver et al. 2005, Mills et al. 2008).
In comparison, tethered juvenile lobsters had a significantly greater chance of predation
within the first 2 h after release, and were five times more likely to be preyed upon
immediately following release than expected by chance alone due largely to predators being
attracted to divers deploying the tethered lobsters (Oliver et al. 2005). It is also possible that
the release of stress-induced chemicals by lobsters associated with experimental handling
may also attract potential predators to the tethered lobsters. If this is the case, then this effect
is likely to be less pronounced when the lobster is housed in a bottle, compared to tethering
techniques which could be expected to be more stressful, especially where glue is used to
attach the tether directly to the carapace (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Mislan & Babcock
2008). It is possible the camera harness and buoy line used in the current study to deploy the
apparatus may have attracted the more curious predatory species or alternatively scared
away shy predators. Likewise, any heat emitted by the IR LEDs or the IR light itself may
also be attracting or distracting predatory species as the degree of visual IR sensitivity of the
predatory species encountered in this study are not known. In general, coastal fish species
are fully insensitive or borderline receptive to IR wavelengths (Douglas & Hawryshyn 1990,
Meuthen et al. 2012).
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The current study demonstrated that every deployment of the apparatus with juvenile
lobsters in the bottle resulted in at least one attempted predation event, for which a tethering
study would have provided no subsequent data after the first predation event had removed
the tethered lobster. Early removal of tethered juvenile lobsters following deployment
seriously curtails subsequent predator observations in tethering studies (Oliver et al. 2005).
However, for the video systems used in this study, ongoing observations of predation events
were possible over a full 24 h period, including after any predation events that occurred
shortly after deployment.
The video system and associated lobster in a bottle can only determine relative predation
pressures, as the juvenile lobster is restricted in its movement and natural sheltering and
escape behaviour is not possible. Juvenile rock lobsters usually dwell in tightly-fitting and
carefully selected crevice shelters during the day (Booth & Forman 1995, Edmunds 1995,
Booth & Ayers 2005), and therefore, daytime predators would be less likely to encounter
these prey. Variations in tethering methods have attempted to overcome this experimental
artefact by deploying and observing tethered lobsters in conjunction with artificial shelters,
mimicking natural shelters (e.g., casitas) or using artificial materials such as lengths of PVC
pipe or cement blocks (Eggleston et al. 1990, Eggleston et al. 1992, Mintz et al. 1994, Weiss
et al. 2008, Hinojosa et al. 2015). However, it is unclear whether the inclusion of artificial
shelters reduces or adds to experimental biases in tethering studies (Weiss et al. 2008). It
would be possible to deploy a lobster in an opaque bottle as a proxy for a juvenile lobster
hiding in a shelter and potentially releasing chemical cues that may attract predators.
Effectively this has occurred during our night time observations. However, it is unclear to
how the use of a lobster in an opaque bottle during daylight hours would provide further
useful insight into natural predation processes, as it likely that in the main, juvenile lobsters
hiding in their crevices are unavailable to most predators.
With 188 predation events observed a total of 24 juvenile lobsters were used in the bottles
with none of them being killed or injured, as they were protected from predators by the
plastic bottle. They may have been subject to some limited stress from being placed in
unfamiliar surroundings, and exposed to predator odour and visual cues. However, this
technique produced a substantial amount of useful data on juvenile lobster predators whilst
not significant compromising the welfare of the experimental juvenile lobsters.
Compared to previous tethering experiments previously conducted by the authors, time in
the field was substantially reduced largely because there was no requirement for SCUBA
divers to deploy the video systems. A deployment or recovery of the video system from a
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boat typically took less than 5 min, whereas in our previous experience SCUBA deployment
and recovery of tethered observation systems each took a minimum of 30 min and required
additional personnel due to SCUBA diver safety requirements. Analyses of video material
was time consuming, but also provided valuable insights into the predation behaviour of
individual species, which can be helpful in understanding in situ patterns of predation. For
example, observations during this study showed that the spotted wrasse was highly territorial
with an individual fish returning to the video system multiple times, whereas other species,
such as northern conger eel, were only observed once during a video system deployment
(Kulbicki 1998).
Overall the use of continuous video observations (≥24 h) of a juvenile lobster in a bottle
provided considerable advantages over previously used tethering methods by more
extensive temporal coverage of observations, reducing sampling bias due to deployment
interference, decreasing field research commitments, and improving welfare outcomes for
experimental juvenile lobsters. This study also highlights the value of continuous video
observation techniques for identifying distinct changes in temporal activity patterns of
predatory species of juvenile spiny lobsters.
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CHAPTER SIX
Do habitat changes affect the survival of the juvenile Australasian
red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii?
ABSTRACT
The decline in kelp habitat on coastal reefs is common in many temperate regions of the world
resulting from changes in ocean climate and the distribution and abundance of herbivorous
species. Kelp habitat is highly productive, biodiverse, and provides a complex habitat into
which many organisms recruit, including spiny lobsters, such as the Australasian red spiny
lobster, Jasus edwardsii. The displacement of kelp habitat with less complex barren reef habitat
has the potential to influence the risk of predation for early juvenile lobsters. Therefore, relative
predation risk on the juvenile spiny lobster, J. edwardsii, was compared for kelp and barren
habitats on the northeast coast of New Zealand using juvenile lobsters held in a transparent
container and predators observed with a video recorder. In total 188 predation observations
were sampled within 421 hours of video recordings over three weeks of sampling. There was
overall higher relative predation in barren habitats. Daytime predation attempts were higher in
barren compared to kelp habitat, however, there was no difference between the habitats for
night time, dawn or dusk observations when juvenile lobsters are emergent from shelters and
vulnerable to predation. A similar number of predatory species were identified in both kelp
(13) and barren habitat (12). Other factors, such as food availability and time spent outside of
shelter at night, need consideration in future studies when estimating absolute juvenile lobster
mortality among various habitats.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
Post-settlement predation processes are known to critically affect the abundunce and
distribution of spiny lobsters on coastal reefs and influence their subsequent recruitment into
valuable fisheries (Hunt & Scheibling 1997, Lipcius et al. 1997). For example, post-settlement
mortality rates as high as 99.4 and 95.9 % were reported for the Caribbean spiny lobster,
Panulirus argus, in first year after pueruli (post-larvae) settle into seaweed habitat (Herrnkind
& Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992). However, predation of early juvenile Caribbean
spiny lobster is significantly lower in complex macroalgal and seagrass habitats compared to
exposed sandy areas (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Childress &
Herrnkind 1994). Varying survival as a result of localised differences in habitat quality was
also thought to be the cause of disparities in the abundance of juveniles and sub-adult Caribbean
spiny lobster at a number of locations in the Exuma Sound, Bahamas (Lipcius et al. 1997).
Structurally complex reefs are believed to provide shelter from visual predators for small
invertebrates (Kanciruk 1980, Phillips 1990, Acosta & Butler 1997, Phillips et al. 2007), and
is also believed to be important for increasing juvenile lobster survival (Marx & Herrnkind
1985, Butler et al. 1997, Butler et al. 2005). Temperate coastal reefs are frequently covered by
kelp habitat, which is also known to be structurally complex, highly productive and biodiverse,
especially with invertebrate epifauna and small benthic fishes (Mann 1977, Dayton 1985,
Taylor 1998, Tegner & Dayton 2000). Changes in coastal reef habitats from macroalgaldominated habitats to barren habitat is a phenomenon in many parts of the world including
northeast Alaska (Estes & Duggins 1995), northwest Atlantic (Wharton & Mann 1981, Vadas
& Steneck 1995), New Zealand (Babcock et al. 1999, Shears & Babcock 2002), Tasmania
(Pederson & Johnson 2006, Barrett et al. 2009), Western Australia (Cook & Vanderklift 2011)
and the Mediterranean Sea (Sala et al. 1998, Guidetti et al. 2005). The ongoing global decline
of kelp habitat in shallow coastal reefs appears to be associated with changes in the distribution
and abundance of herbivorous species resulting from climate change and the harvesting of the
predators of herbivorous species (Lafferty 2004, Salomon et al. 2010, Ling et al. 2015). For
example, the cover of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) has declined by around 9 % on average
over seven regions on the east coast of Tasmania, Australia, since the 1940’s although some
sites have declined by as much as 98 % (Johnson et al. 2011).
Habitat characteristics normally play a major role in determining the associated predatory
fish species assemblage and in turn this will influence the predatory regime experienced by
benthic invertebrates within different habitats (Howard 1988, Jenkins & Wheatley 1998).
Markedly different reef habitats, such as kelp versus barren reef habitat, could be expected to
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produce dissimilar survival outcomes for spiny lobster pueruli settling into them. Juvenile spiny
lobsters are highly cryptic, emerging from their shelters to forage nocturnally on small
invertebrates and macroalgae, presumably to avoid daytime visual predators (Hickman 1945,
Fielder 1965, Jernakoff et al. 1993). Therefore, it might be expected that the structural
complexity, algal productivity and invertebrate biodiversity encountered in kelp habitat would
greatly favour the survival of spiny lobster juveniles versus the conditions encountered in
barren habitat. Conversely, the abundance of mobile predators of invertebrates, such as fish
and octopus, are typically higher in kelp habitat compared with barren habitat and therefore
may increase the predation risk for early juvenile lobsters living in kelp habitat (Taylor 1998).
Assessing differences in predation of juvenile spiny lobsters between habitats is challenging
because of the difficulty of making reliable observations of a small and cryptic species
underwater especially during night time (Mills et al. 2008) (Chapter 4 and 5). Consequently,
relative predation rates for spiny lobsters have typically been measured in situ using various
tethering techniques (Barshaw & Able 1990, Eggleston et al. 1992, Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett
et al. 2008). The use of uninterrupted video recording of a juvenile lobster housed in a
transparent bottle has been shown to be an effective means of measuring relative predation
rates in situ that is independent of some of the experimental biases associated with other
tethering methods (Chapter 5).
The consistently high mortality observed in juveniles of spiny lobsters of several species,
especially shortly after settlement, is mostly attributed to predation and is considered a
bottleneck to future recruitment to valuable fishing stocks (Hunt & Scheibling 1997, Butler et
al. 2006, Phillips et al. 2007). Therefore, understanding the predation of early juvenile lobsters,
especially in relation to extensive changes in key nursery habitats, may provide significant
insights for improving future recruitment estimations for fished populations (Breen 1994).
Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the relative predation rates for kelp and barren
habitats for juvenile Australasian red spiny lobster, J. edwardsii, on the northeast coast of New
Zealand.
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6.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

6.2.1 Collection and holding of juveniles
Early juvenile spiny lobsters, J. edwardsii, (< 10 mm carapace length) were collected at Castle
Point (40° 54´ S, 176° 13´ E), New Zealand in May 2012 using subtidal crevice collectors
deployed in a sandy bay and transported in seawater to the Leigh Marine Laboratory (36° 17´
S, 174° 48´ E; Fig. 6.1) (Booth & Tarring 1986, Booth et al. 1991).
Prior to their use in experimentation the juveniles were kept in 90 x 40 x 50 cm tanks (200 l)
with flow-through filtered seawater (200 µm, 180 l hour-1) and fed daily with freshly-opened
green-lipped mussels (Perna canaliculus).

Fig. 6.1; Location of study area on extensive rocky reef outside Leigh Harbour on the northeast
coast of the North Island, New Zealand, showing the two study sites; Rusty Ladder and Nordic.

6.2.2 Experimental design
Juvenile lobsters of 18 – 28 mm carapace length were randomly selected from the tank prior to
the deployment of the video systems used to observe potential lobster predators in situ. Each
lobster was placed in a 500 ml transparent plastic (polyethylene terephthalate) bottle that had
been perforated with 20 randomly placed 5 mm diameter holes allowing seawater to easily
percolate through the bottle (Chapter 5). The bottle was attached to the video camera (Canon
G12 Powershot). A harness made of polyester rope that was attached to the camera was used
to deploy and retrieve the apparatus to the seafloor from a boat.
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6.2.3 Video system deployments
Two video systems were simultaneously deployed at least 100 m apart each day with one video
system deployed in each of two habitats; kelp habitat (KH) characterised by an abundant kelp
species Ecklonia radiata (> 10 m-2), and barren habitat (BH) characterized by large numbers
of the sea urchin Evechinus chloroticus (> 5 m-2). Video systems were deployed by lowering
them into position from a boat with the rope harness and a surface buoy attached to the rope
for easy retrieval. Timing of video system deployments was set 1 – 2 hours prior to sunset
which was determined as 20:19 – 20:37 h (NavSoft 2013).
Video systems were retrieved after 24 h, and the batteries, digital memory cards and lobsters
were changed and the systems redeployed at least 150 m away from the previous sampling
point. Sampling began on 25 November 2013 and was completed on 16 December 2013 with
sampling abandoned on 12 days during this period due to inclement weather making the study
site inaccessible. Two sites that were 1.5 km apart were used for sampling and both contained
extensive areas of the two habitats (> 500 m-2); Rusty Ladder (RL) and Nordic (NO) (Fig. 6.1).
After five consecutive deployments at one sampling site, the site was changed for the following
five deployments (Fig. 6.1). A total of 24 video system deployments were made.

6.2.4 Species identification
After video systems were retrieved the video recordings were reviewed with a digital media
player to identify the number of predation attempts on the juvenile lobster for every hour of
each recording, and the species of predator involved for each attempt was identified. A single
predation attempt was counted when a clear initial attempt by a predator to interact with the
lobster housed in the bottle was performed, such as lunging and biting at the bottle, as well as
dorsal fin arousal, eye contact, followed by a rapid change of swimming speed and direction
towards the lobster in the bottle (Chapter 5). Repeated attacks by the same individual predator
were successfully detected from the unique characteristics of individuals such as size, which
could be estimated in relation to the known size of the bottle and the field of view, and the
distinctive markings for individuals of some predator species. Sexual dimorphism in some
predatory species also allowed the sex of individual predators to also be determined (e.g.,
spotted wrasse, Notolabrus celidotus).
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6.2.5 Statistical analyses
The number of predation attempts for each hourly period over 24 h was calculated and was
then compared between habitats and between sampling sites. The data were highly skewed and
failed Bartlett's test for homoscedasticity of variances and a Shapiro-Wilk’s test for normality
even after log transformation (ln [x+1]) making the data unsuitable for the application of
parametric methods. Therefore, non-parametric Friedman´s tests were performed although less
statistical power is provided by this particular method. The numbers of predation attempts per
hour were also calculated for each of four diurnal time periods, for dusk (i.e. 19:00 – 21:00 h),
night (i.e. 21:00 – 05:00 h), dawn (i.e. 05:00 – 07:00 h) and daytime (i.e. 07:00 – 19:00 h;
NavSoft 2013), for kelp and barren habitat regardless of sampling site. The numbers of
predation attempts per hour for the four diurnal time periods were then compared using a
Kruskal-Wallis test with subsequent post-hoc comparison using the Nemenyi-Damico-WolfeDunn test (Hollander & Wolfe 1999).
Comparisons of the numbers of predation attempts per hour for each of the four diurnal time
periods between kelp and barren habitat were conducted using a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.
The attack frequencies of three major daytime predators (leatherjacket [Meuschenia scaber],
spotted wrasse [Notolabrus celidotus] and snapper [Pagrus auratus]) and two major night time
predators (red rock cod [Lotella rhacina] and northern conger eel [Conger wilsoni]) were
discerned by plotting the total number of predation attempts for dusk, night, dawn and daytime
for both kelp and barren habitat separately. For each of these major predatory species the
numbers of predation attempts per hour for each of the four diurnal time periods were compared
using the Friedman’s test. All analyses were performed with R-software (R-Core-Team 2014).
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6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Site comparison
A total of 24 system deployments were made in kelp (n = 12) and barren (n = 12) habitats,
generating a total of 576 h of video recording, of which a reduced 420 h were suitable for
analyses. Recordings from four of the deployments (KH [n = 2] and BH [n=2]) could not be
used for data analyses due to kelp lamina obscuring the view of the camera or technological
malfunctions, which also terminated some recordings early. A similar amount of observation
hours was sampled for each site and habitat (NOKH = 106 h; RLKH = 101 h; NOBH = 109 h;
RLBH = 104 h). A total of 188 individual predation attempts were recorded with 28.2 %
occurring in kelp habitat (NOKH = 32; RLKH = 21) and 71.8 % in barren habitat (NOBH = 70;
RLBH = 65). There was no difference in the number of predation attempts per hour between the
two sampling sites for either kelp habitat (NOKH versus RLKH, Friedman’s test χ2 = 1.88; df =
1; p = 0.17) or barren habitat (NOBH and RLBH, Friedman’s test χ2 = 1.04; df = 1; p = 0.31).
There were also no differences among the numbers of predation attempts for each hourly period
over 24 h for the two sampling sites regardless of habitat (Friedman’s test χ2 = 0.80; df = 1; p
= 0.37), so the results for the two sampling sites were pooled for further analyses.
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6.3.2 Habitat comparison

Fig. 6.2; Mean (± S.E.) number of predation attempts for each hourly period over 24 h in A)
kelp habitat and B) barren habitat. Daytime periods according to dusk (19:00 – 21:00 h), night
(21:00 – 05:00 h), dawn (05:00 – 07:00 h) and day (07:00 – 19:00 h). Numbers on top of plotted
points denote sample size for each hour.

The overall number of predation attempts per hour as calculated from the entire duration for
each deployment were significantly lower for kelp habitat (2.3 ± 0.4 S.E. predation attempt h1

) versus barren habitat (5.9 ± 1.1 S.E. predation attempts h-1) (Friedman’s test χ2 = 8.9; df = 1;

p = 0.003; Fig. 6.2).
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Fig. 6.3; Mean (± S.E.) number of predation attempts per hour for four diurnal time periods;
dusk (19:00 – 21:00 h), night (21:00 – 05:00 h), dawn (05:00 – 07:00 h) and day (07:00 – 19:00
h) and for kelp and barren habitat regardless of sampling site.

For kelp habitat there was no difference in the numbers of predation attempts per hour among
the four diurnal time periods (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ2 = 0.02; df = 3, p = 1.0), whereas there
was for barren habitat (Kruskal-Wallis test; χ2 = 8.7; df = 3, p = 0.03; Fig. 6.3). In barren habitat
the night period had lower numbers of predation attempts per hour compared with daytime
period, while there were no other differences identified among the diurnal periods (NemenyiDamico-Wolfe-Dunn test; p = 0.02).
Comparisons of the numbers of predation attempts per hour for each of the four diurnal time
periods between kelp and barren habitat found higher predation in barren habitat versus kelp
habitat during daytime (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test; W = 28; p = 0.05; Fig. 6.3). No other
differences in the number of predation attempts between the four diurnal time periods were
identified.
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6.3.3 Species identification
In total the study identified 16 predatory species of which 13 were observed in kelp habitat and
12 species in barren habitat (Table 6.1). On average spotted wrasse showed the greatest number
of repeated predation attempts by the same individual (21 in kelp and 37 in barren attempts per
observed individual) whilst on average snapper showed one predation attempt per observed
individual in both habitats (Table I). Regardless of habitat, leatherjacket was the most
commonly observed daytime predatory species (44.2 %) followed by spotted wrasse (18.5 %)
and snapper (15.9 %). The spotted wrasse was the dominant predator in kelp habitat with a
total of 14 predation attempts. This species had a similar number of predation attempts (15) in
barren habitat, however, this was exceeded by greater numbers of predation attempts by
snapper (20) and leatherjacket (54). The leatherjacket and snapper showed significantly more
predation attempts over the entire 24 h observation period in barren habitat compared to kelp
habitat (leatherjacket: Chi2 test; χ2 = 34.13; df = 1; p < 0.001; snapper: Chi2 test; χ2 = 17.19; df
= 1; p < 0.001; Fig. 6.4). The dominant nocturnally active species, such as the northern conger
eel (5.9 %) and rock cod (5.3 %), showed no particular association with either habitat (Fig.
6.6).
The dwarf scorpionfish, adult spiny lobster, common NZ octopus, blue cod, banded wrasse,
butterfly perch, redbanded perch, porcupine fish, and NZ demoiselle fish were only minor
contributors to the overall number of predation attempts observed in each habitat, i.e.,
collectively they contributed only 15.4 % of all predation events observed in the study.
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Table 6.1; Species identified by camera systems as making attempts to prey on juvenile
lobsters housed in transparent plastic bottles deployed in kelp and barren habitats. Bold species
names = night time predators; rep.att./Ind = repeated attacks per observed individual (± SE);
Undef = species which could not be identified.

Kelp habitat
Common name

Species

Spotted wrasse
Leatherjacket
Rock cod
Northern conger eel
Dwarf scorpionfish
Spiny lobster
Common NZ octopus
Kelpfish
Snapper
Banded wrasse
Butterfly perch
Redbanded perch
Porcupine fish
Grey mao mao (Sweep)
Bluecod
NZ demoiselle
undef
Sum

Notolabrus celidotus
Meuschenia scaber
Lotella rhacina
Conger wilsoni
Scorpeana papillosa
Jasus edwardsii
Pinnoctopus cordiformis
Chironemus marmoratus
Crysophrys auratus
Notolabrus fucicola
Caesioperca lepidoptera
Hypoplectrodes huntii
Allomycterus jaculiferus
Scorpis lineolatus
Parapercis colias
Chromis dispilus

Common name

Species

no.
14
8
7
5
5
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
53

Predation events
rep.att/Ind
21 (±7 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
3 (±1 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
2 (±1 SE)
2 (±1 SE)
1
1
3
3
1
1

%
26.4
15.1
13.1
9.4
9.4
5.7
5.7
3.8
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
1.9
100

Dusk
Night
Dawn
Day
19:00 - 21:00 h 21:00 - 05:00 h 05:00 - 07:00 h 07:00 - 19:00 h
3
2
9
2
1
5
6
1
5
1
3
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
6
19
7
21

Barren habitat
Leatherjacket
Snapper
Spotted wrasse
Grey mao mao (sweep)
Kelpfish
Northern conger eel
Bluecod
Rock cod
Spiny lobster
Common NZ octopus
NZ demoiselle
Dwarf scorpionfish
Banded wrasse
Butterfly perch
Redbanded perch
Porcupine fish
undef
Sum
Total

Meuschenia scaber
Crysophrys auratus
Notolabrus celidotus
Scorpis lineolatus
Chironemus marmoratus
Conger wilsoni
Parapercis colias
Lotella rhacina
Jasus edwardsii
Pinnoctopus cordiformis
Chromis dispilus
Scorpeana papillosa
Notolabrus fucicola
Caesioperca lepidoptera
Hypoplectrodes huntii
Allomycterus jaculiferus

no.
54
20
15
12
7
6
5
3
3
3
2
1
4
135
188

Predation events
rep.att/Ind
3 (±1 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
37 (±20 SE)
4 (±1 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
5 (±2 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
2 (±1 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
1 (±0 SE)
1
-

%
40.0
14.7
11.0
8.9
5.2
4.4
3.7
2.2
2.2
2.2
1.5
0.7
3.0
100

Dusk
Night
Dawn
Day
19:00 - 21:00 h 21:00 - 05:00 h 05:00 - 07:00 h 07:00 - 19:00 h
6
3
45
1
2
17
2
1
12
1
1
10
3
4
6
2
1
2
3
3
3
2
1
2
2
15
18
10
92

6.3.4 Species attack frequencies in kelp and barren habitat
Leatherjacket, snapper and spotted wrasse were the most observed predatory species in barren
habitats during the daytime period and also showed some crepuscular activity (Fig. 6.4; Table
6.1). Predation attempts by the leatherjacket mostly occurred during daytime (80.6 %), with a
significantly smaller amount during dusk (12.9 %) and dawn (6.5 %) and none at night in both
habitats (Friedman’s test χ2 = 82.56; df = 19; p < 0.001; Fig. 6.5). Predation attempts by snapper
were highest during the daytime (85.7 %) followed by dawn (9.5 %) and dusk (4.8 %) and none
at night in both habitats (Friedman’s test χ2 = 47.40; df = 19; p < 0.001; Fig. 6.5). Predation
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attempts by the spotted wrasse mostly occurred during daytime (72.4 %), with fewer tending
to occur during dusk (17.2 %) and dawn (10.3 %) and none at night in both habitats (Friedman’s
test χ2 = 22.22; df = 19; p = 0.27; Fig. 6.4).

Fig. 6.4; Temporal activity patterns (predation attempts h-1) for leatherjacket (M. scaber),
snapper (P. auratus) and spotted wrasse (N. celidotus) at dusk (19:00 – 21:00 h), night (21:00
– 05:00 h), dawn (05:00 – 07:00 h) and day (07:00 – 19:00 h) in A) kelp habitat, and B) barren
habitat.
Significantly more predation attempts were made by the rock cod during night (90 %), with
fewer attempts during dawn (10 %) and none at dusk or night in both habitats (Friedman’s test,
χ2 = 30.65; d = 19; p = 0.04; Fig. 6.5).
Predation attempts by the northern conger eel only occurred at night (100 %) in both habitats
(Friedman’s test χ2 = 31.10; df = 19; p = 0.04).
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Fig. 6.5; Timing of predation attempts (predation attempts h-1) for rock cod (L. rhacina) and
northern conger eel (C. wilsoni) at dusk (19:00 – 21:00 h), night (21:00 – 05:00 h), dawn (05:00
– 07:00 h) and day (07:00 – 19:00 h) in, A) kelp habitat, and B) barren habitat.
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6.4 DISCUSSION

6.4.1 Predation by habitat
This study successfully identified differences in relative predation of early juvenile spiny
lobsters between kelp and barren habitats and found higher predation in barren habitat during
daytime. However, there was no difference in predation between the two habitats during night
time and crepuscular periods when the juveniles of J. edwardsii are known to be emergent from
their shelters and active. Whilst not significant, there was a consistent trend for elevated
predation in barren versus kelp habitat for both dusk and dawn periods which may warrant
greater sampling to confirm possible differences.
The overall relative predation as measured by observations of attempted predator attacks was
lower in kelp versus barren habitat (2.3 versus 5.9 predation attempts per hour). This is
consistent with previous studies which have found increased survival rates of benthic
invertebrates in more complex habitats (Keough & Downes 1982, Acosta & Butler 1997,
Osman & Whitlach 2004). For example, juvenile P. argus lobsters suffered less mortality in
more complex habitats in tethering observation experiments (Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Smith
& Herrnkind 1992, Childress & Herrnkind 1994). Furthermore, greater numbers of juvenile
Western Australian lobster, P. cygnus (George, 1962), were found in the guts of fish sampled
from open habitat versus complex reef edge habitat which provided more shelter for settled
lobsters (Howard 1988).
In the current study the relative predation during daytime primarily drove the difference
between kelp and barren habitats, i.e., 19 % versus 81 % of all daytime predation events
respectively. Moreover, the vast majority of the predation attempts were by visual predatory
fish species, such as leatherjacket, snapper and spotted wrasse (Thompson 1981, Parsons et al.
2014). Therefore, it is likely that the visual shelter from predators provided by the canopy of
macroalgae (mostly E. radiata) was an important factor influencing the observed difference
between predation attempts on juvenile lobsters between kelp and barren habitats during
daytime. During crepuscular periods and especially at night the predation pressure from visual
predators could be expected to decline and therefore the importance of the macroalgal canopy
in providing visual shelter from predators would be greatly reduced. These are the diurnal
periods when the predation risk to juvenile spiny lobsters is expected to be highest, as they
leave shelter for foraging or den switching (Zimmer-Faust et al. 1985, Jernakoff 1987, Kington
1999). Observations of diurnal movement patterns of J. edwardsii juveniles indicate distinct
periodicity in activity starting one hour after sunset and ending two hours before sunrise at the
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latest (Kington 1999) which is consistent with activity patterns observed in other spiny lobsters
(Fielder 1965, Morgan 1978, Herrnkind 1980, Lipcius & Herrnkind 1982, Jernakoff 1987).
Hence, it is expected that the highest predation of early juvenile lobsters occurs at night by
nocturnal predators for which visual shelter provided by kelp may be irrelevant (Booth &
Phillips 1994, Butler et al. 2006). This may help to explain why there were no differences in
predation attempts between kelp and barren habitats in the current study for the crepuscular
periods and night time, although both dawn and dusk showed a trend towards higher predation
in barren habitat.

6.4.2 Species attack frequencies by period and habitat
In total 16 species were observed attempting to prey upon early juvenile spiny lobsters which
was substantially more compared to previous observations of predation on tethered or
restrained J. edwardsii spiny lobsters (Oliver et al. 2005, Hinojosa et al. 2015) (Chapter 4 and
5). The predators observed in this study are ubiquitous on the northeast coast of New Zealand
and have previously been assigned to guilds of open roamers (e.g., leatherjacket and banded
wrasse), algal dwellers (e.g., spotted wrasse) and crevice dwellers (e.g., dwarf scorpionfish)
(Edmunds 1995). Previous studies exploring predation on J. edwardsii juveniles in New
Zealand coastal waters using tethering techniques have identified very few predatory species
that are commonly active during daytime (Kington 1999, Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008)
(Chapter 4). This study provided a higher number of total predatory species, as well as during
daytime (i.e., 13 in kelp and 12 in barren) and at night time (i.e., 6 in both habitats) and
crepuscular (i.e., 6 in both habitats) periods. The higher number of daytime predatory species
may also contribute to the higher overall number of predation events observed during day time
(60 % over 12 hours ) versus crepuscular (20 % over 4 hours) and night time periods (20 %
over 8 hours) which is consistent with other studies in spiny lobsters which have found a higher
risk of predation during daytime (Hickman 1945, Phillips 1990, Oliver et al. 2005, Mills et al.
2008).
The nocturnal predation of tethered juvenile Caribbean spiny lobsters has been found to vary
between algal habitat (15 – 30 %) and open substratum habitat (60 – 100 %) (Herrnkind &
Butler 1986). Likewise, nocturnal predation on juvenile Western Australian spiny lobsters
using gut contents analyses was mostly attributed to nocturnal predators associated with reef
habitats, such as sea perch and sea trumpeter (Howard 1988). A recent study in Tasmania also
conducted time lapse observations and concluded that first instar juvenile J. edwardsii tethered
with artificial shelters made of plastic pipe had significantly higher survival overnight in kelp
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(42.9 %) versus barren (11.4 %) habitat in Tasmania (Hinojosa et al. 2015). However, only one
predation event was successfully captured by the time lapse photographic method with the
balance of the 70 events assumed to be predation, when they could also have been due to
lobsters escaping from tethers or crabs reeling in lobsters using the tether as has been found
previously at this location (Mills et al. 2008). In the current study there was no difference in
the overall number of nocturnal predation attempts for kelp (51 %) versus barren (49 %)
habitats. This was most likely because the dominant nocturnal predators, such as northern
conger eel and rock cod which were responsible for about 60 % of total predation at night, are
known as widely roaming species that prey opportunistically on the benthos in both habitats
(Thompson 1981, Francis 2012). The northern conger eel has previously been identified as a
nocturnal predator of J. edwardsii juveniles (Oliver et al. 2005). The rock cod has not been
identified as predator to juvenile lobsters before, however, it is a dominant predator on newlysettled J. edwardsii pueruli accumulating in pueruli collectors (Hesse unpubl. data).
Furthermore, octopus species have commonly been found to be important nocturnal predators
of juvenile lobsters (Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Brock & Ward 2004, Harrington et al. 2006,
Bassett et al. 2008), but they only contributed a small number of predation attempts in the
current study.
Crepuscular periods are believed to function as a transition period between daytime and
nocturnal guilds and are associated with major activity of piscivores and invertebrate feeders
(Helfman 2009). This period of the day is also thought to affect juvenile lobster survival as
they start to leave shelter for foraging or are returning from foraging in the open (Kington
1999). Although there was no significant increase in the total number of predatory species
observed in the current study during crepuscular periods, there was a trend toward an overall
increase in predation attempts during crepuscular periods compared to night time. This
appeared to be associated with the activity of visual predators in these crepuscular periods,
such as leatherjacket (32 % of all crepuscular predation attempts) and spotted wrasse (21 % of
all crepuscular predation attempts).
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS
The results of the current study provide initial insights into the relative predation risk for
juvenile J. edwardsii between kelp and barren habitats. While it appears there are no
differences in relative predation between kelp and barren habitat during the night time period
for juveniles of J. edwardsii there is some suggestion of a trend during critical crepuscular
periods that warrants further investigation. It also remains to be determined whether the higher
productivity and biomass of associated small invertebrates in kelp habitat significantly
contributes to higher quality as a nursery area and thus increases juvenile J. edwardsii survival.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Do predatory fish of benthic crustaceans vary between kelp and
barren reef habitats in northeastern New Zealand?
ABSTRACT
Fish assemblages that included known predators of benthic crustaceans were compared
between kelp and barren habitats in northeastern New Zealand using baited underwater video
census methods. The benthic-feeding fish were observed in winter, spring/summer and
autumn, as well as during night time in spring/summer. Overall, the fish assemblages varied
between barren and kelp habitat, being most marked in winter (F = 10.7, P = 0.001).
Individual benthic-feeding species, such as grey mao mao (Scorpis lineolatus) and
leatherjacket (Meuschenia scaber) were associated with barren habitat, whilst the spotted
wrasse (Notolabrus celidotus) was more strongly associated with kelp habitat. The results
suggest that changes in habitats on coastal reefs affect populations of species that are benthic
predators, which may in turn influence the distribution and abundance of their prey species,
such as juvenile spiny lobsters.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION
The removal of large predatory species by fishing has dramatically influenced the composition
and structure of temperate reef communities in many parts of the world (Breen & Mann 1976a,
Shears et al. 2008, Ling et al. 2009, Caputi et al. 2010, Schmalenbach & Franke 2010, Johnson
et al. 2011). For example, the replacement of highly productive kelp habitat with urchin-grazed
barren reef habitat is linked to expanding urchin populations following the removal of their
predators (Paine & Vadas 1969, North & Pearse 1970, Breen & Mann 1976b, a, Mann 1977)
and has been documented in many parts of the world including northeast Alaska (Estes &
Duggins 1995), northwest Atlantic (Wharton & Mann 1981, Vadas & Steneck 1995), New
Zealand (Babcock et al. 1999, Shears & Babcock 2002) and Tasmania, Australia (Pederson &
Johnson 2006, Barrett et al. 2009).
The distribution and abundance of predatory species associated with these widely differing
habitats is known to have the potential to affect predation processes on their resident benthic
organisms which may greatly influence subsequent recruitment into valuable fisheries (Lipcius
& Cobb 1994, Lipcius et al. 1997). It is widely accepted that vegetated habitats provide greater
diversity and abundance of food items as well as shelter from potential predators, and generally
serve as nurseries for many juvenile fish and benthic invertebrates (Beck et al. 2001). For
example, the survival of small epibenthic invertebrates is higher in seagrass habitat compared
with mudflat habitat due to the complex structure and higher food abundance provided by the
seagrass beds (Orth et al. 1984, Heck & Crowder 1991). Likewise, tethering experiments with
juvenile Australasian red spiny lobsters, Jasus edwardsii, in Tasmania indicated that the
replacement of kelp habitat with barren habitat was detrimental to juvenile lobster survival due
to differences in predation between these two habitats (Hinojosa et al. 2015).
Seasonal and ontogenetic changes in predatory fish use of habitats also have the potential to
influence predation risks to benthic invertebrates, such as juvenile lobsters (Reise 1978, Choat
& Ayling 1987). For example, predation risk on benthic sandhoppers, Corophium volutator, in
the Wadden Sea was dramatically increased with the first appearance of 0-(age) group cohorts
of predatory fish in early summer (Reise 1978). Similar ontogenetic changes in predation of
juvenile J. edwardsii are also likely to occur on coastal reefs in New Zealand. For example,
juvenile snapper (Pagrus auratus), change their predatory behaviour from targeting small
copepods and amphipods to larger sea urchins and crustaceans, such as crabs and juvenile
lobsters, upon reaching around 230 mm in fork length (FL) and corresponding with when they
move out of structurally complex nursery habitats (Usmar 2012).
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Important fish predators of juvenile J. edwardsii, have been identified through recent studies
in northeastern New Zealand, and these include the leatherjacket (Meuschenia scaber), spotted
wrasse (Notolabrus celidotus), snapper and grey mao mao (Scorpis lineolatus) (Bassett et al.
2008) (Chapter 4 ,5 and 6). Together, these fish species were responsible for 91 % of the
daytime predation attempts on juvenile lobsters in barren habitat compared to 71 % in kelp
habitat (Chapter 6). In contrast, night time predators, such as northern conger eel (Conger
wilsoni), red rock cod (Lotella rhacina), dwarf scorpionfish (Scorpaena papillosa) and
common New Zealand octopus (Pinnoctopus cordiformis) were responsible for about 69 % of
all predation events in both habitats at night (Chapter 6).
Baited underwater video (BUV) methods are effective for estimating fish densities and
identifying assemblages amongst habitat and locations and are used in this current study to
better understand differences in fish assemblages between kelp and barren habitat (Willis &
Babcock 2000, Edgar et al. 2004). Coastal fish assemblages frequently vary according to
habitat, depth, time of day and season (Jenkins & Wheatley 1998, Hyndes et al. 1999, Harman
et al. 2003, Valesini et al. 2004, Harvey et al. 2012, Smith et al. 2014). Variation in fish
assemblages may critically affect predation risks to benthic juvenile spiny lobsters which make
extensive use of these nursery habitats before reaching a size where they are more mobile and
less prone to predation (MacDiarmid 1991a, b, Macdiarmid 1994, Butler et al. 1999).
Therefore, the focus of this study was to assess whether the assemblages of benthic-feeding
fish vary between habitats (kelp versus barren) with season, and time of day (day versus night).
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7.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

7.2.1 Study location
Field studies were performed at two rocky reef sampling sites (Rusty Ladder [RL] and Nordic
[NO]) near Cape Rodney on the northeastern coast of the North Island, New Zealand (Fig. 7.1).
Sampling sites were 1.5 km apart and each site contained distinct areas of kelp habitat
characterized by extensive areas (> 1000 m2) of the kelp Ecklonia radiata of high density (> 3
m2) and barren habitat (> 300 m2) which was characterized by high abundances of the sea
urchin Evechinus chloroticus (> 5 m2) and an absence of macroalgae other than crustose
coralline algae.
Daytime sampling in November and night time sampling in December were used for day and
night time comparisons according to their temporal proximity, i.e. sampled only a few weeks
apart. Although the seasons vary by definition, no biological meaningful difference was
assumed according to the temporal proximity of both sampling events. From here on we refer
to this sampling as spring/summer for ease of reading. BUV observations were conducted
during daytime in the mid austral autumn (8 April 2013), mid winter (9 July 2013) and
spring/summer (15 November 2013) with one nocturnal sampling in spring/summer (17
December 2013). The deployments were limited to periods with suitable weather conditions
with wind speeds of less than 10.5 m s-1 given the exposed nature of this coastline.
Subsequently multiple samples were taken during a day resulting in three deployments each
day representing a sampling for one season. The timing of daytime BUV deployments varied
according to seasonal zeniths of the sun in the different seasons but were deployed at midday
to late afternoon so as to not include crepuscular periods (NavSoft 2013). Time of nocturnal
sampling was two hours after sunset 19:11 h NZST (New Zealand Standard Time).
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Fig. 7.1; Location of two sampling sites in the northeastern coast of the North Island, New
Zealand; Rusty Ladder (RL), Nordic (NO).

7.2.2 BUV system deployment
Four video recording devices, each comprising of a Canon Powershot G12 camera in an
underwater housing set on video mode (640 × 480 picture elements) with a 16 GB SD flashcard
storage capacity were used to record the fish attracted to bait. A perforated 500 ml transparent
plastic container (polyethylene terephthalate) was used as a bait box and attached to a metal
bar 40 cm in front of the camera (Fig. 7.2). Immediately prior to deployment, the bait box was
filled with 200 g of chopped frozen pilchard (Sardinops neopilchardus) (Willis & Babcock
2000, Wraith et al. 2013). The camera device with the attached bait container was lowered to
the seafloor from a boat using a rope attached to the device and a surface float at the other end
(Edgar et al. 2004). This avoided the substantial disturbance to the natural environment, which
can influence the behaviour of fish, caused by using SCUBA divers to deploy the camera
devices (Willis et al. 2000, Cole et al. 2007). At the time of deployment of the video recording
device the GPS coordinates as well as water depth from echo sounding and time of the day
(NZST) were recorded.
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Fig. 7.2; Baited underwater video recording (BUV) setup with perforated transparent 500 ml
bait container. Wide beam dive torch emitting white light was only attached during nocturnal
deployments.

7.2.3 Experimental design
Within a 40 minute period a total of four video devices were lowered from a boat, one each
into two habitats (kelp and barren habitats) at both of the two sampling sites. The devices were
deployed at least 100 m apart to avoid competing attraction by dispersing bait odour plumes
from neighbouring video devices in barren or kelp habitats (Willis & Babcock 2000, Ebner &
Morgan 2013). Recording was continued for a maximum of 30 minutes due to the diminishing
olfactory effects of the bait (Willis & Babcock 2000). The BUV devices were then retrieved,
re-baited and redeployed in the same sampling site and habitat but at least 100 m away from
the previous sampling location to ensure independence in the sampling. This process was
repeated three times for each BUV device resulting in 12 deployments in total per day with six
samples for each sampling site, three in kelp habitat and three in barren habitat.
The one set of night time deployments were conducted using a wide beam underwater torch
used to illuminate the field of view of the video recorder (NavSoft 2013). Twelve video device
deployments were conducted at the same GPS locations as for the daytime sampling undertaken
in the previous month, resulting in six night time samples for each site, three in kelp habitat
and three in barren habitat.

7.2.4 Determining abundance and diversity of species
The video recordings were analysed by reviewing with VLC Player (VideoLAN Client, version
1.2) and identifying and counting the individual fish present in the field of view of the recorder.
Fish species, such as the red moki (Cheilodactylus spectabilis), goatfish (Upeneichthys
lineatus) and various triplefin species, were occasionally observed in the video recordings,
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however, their behaviour indicated they had no interest in the odour plume from the bait and
were therefore excluded from the analyses. An estimator of the abundance of each observed
species was derived by counting the maximum number (MaxNo) of individuals present in the
field of view at any one time within each consecutive 30 s interval of the 30 minute video
recording (Willis & Babcock 2000). This resulted in 60 MaxNo counts for each species within
each 30 minute observation period. The highest maximum number (Nmax) was taken as the
highest value from all of the 60 MaxNo counts derived for every species from within each 30
minute replicate. Nmax was used as a response variable in subsequent multivariate analysis.
Species diversity was also determined by counting the total number of observed species
(Species) over each 30 minute observation period.
A difference in the water depth (within a total depth range of 3 – 13 m) between the two
measured habitats was observed during the study. Therefore, to determine whether the
abundance or diversity of fish species observed in the 30 min samples were correlated with
depth, a permutation test for univariate regression was performed regardless of season, habitat
or day/night time periods.
Permutation tests were also used for univariate regression to identify species diversity from
which total number of species (Species) for each 30 minute replicate was used for season,
habitat and daytime.
The estimates of abundance for each species (Nmax) for each 30 minute replicate within the
observed seasons and at night time within summer season were compared using a KruskalWallis test with subsequent post-hoc comparison using the Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test
(Hollander & Wolfe 1999). Statistical analyses were performed using the R-software package
(R-Core-Team 2014).

7.2.5 Multivariate Analyses
The Nmax for each of the 14 species of fish and 1 species of octopus (i.e., 15 species) were
used as response variables and included in a multivariate analyses. The 15 Nmax within the
factors of Season, Site and Habitat were highly skewed and contained a large number of zeros.
Therefore, a nonparametric permutation ANOVA (PermANOVA) was used to analyse the
multivariate data in a model using the factors Season (3 levels, fixed), Site (2 levels, fixed),
Habitat (2 levels, fixed) and including interactions among the factors (Clarke & Gorley 2001
& 2006). Hence, with three replicate samples in each habitat within each site over three seasons
there were 12 observation units within each season in the data set during daytime. For example
to test for: Season×Site×Habitat (excluding night time observations in summer) the 36 cell
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units corresponding to the 36 combinations of Season×Site×Habitat were permuted (i.e., 30
minute video observation replicates) within each of these cells which were kept together as a
unit (Anderson & Millar 2004). Data were square root transformed prior to analysis taking care
of possible species overdispersion and were then ranked based on a Bray-Curtis measure of
dissimilarity with P-values obtained from permutations (Clarke 1993, Anderson & Millar
2004).
The Nmax over the 30 minute observation period was analysed using the same statistical
method in a three factorial design: Time (2 levels-day and night, fixed), Site (2 levels, fixed)
and Habitat (2 levels, fixed). Additionally, night time Nmax was analysed with a separate twofactorial PermANOVA design: Site (2 levels fixed) and Habitat (2 levels fixed) to identify
whether fish abundances is dependent on habitat and/or sampling site.
To determine if there were correlations of individual species abundance, as measured by the
variable Nmax, to the presence of kelp versus barren habitat, among seasons (autumn, winter,
spring/summer) during daytime, canonical analyses of principal coordinates (CAP) were used
(Anderson & Willis 2003). The same approach was also used for a day/night comparison for
individual species correlations to habitat during spring/summer. Firstly, PCO (principal
coordinate analyses) were used to identify the maximum proportion of correct allocations, for
identifying suitable CAP axes (m) with minimum misclassification error (Anderson & Willis
2003). This m was included in the CAP (Anderson & Willis 2003) to identify individual species
correlation to kelp and barren habitat, as measured by Nmax, within the sampled season or time
of day, respectively. All multivariate analyses were performed using the Primer 6 +
PermANOVA package (Clarke & Gorley 2001 & 2006).
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7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 Fish assemblages by depth
A total of 48 individual BUV deployments were made over three seasons (autumn, winter,
spring/summer) at the two sampling sites (RL, NO), each containing two habitat types (kelp,
barren). Over all 48 BUV deployments, kelp (24 deployments) and barren habitat (24
deployments) differed in depth ranges. Over all of the BUV deployments the median depth of
BUV deployments in barren habitat was 6 m (interquartile range = 5.1 – 7.0 m) while for kelp
habitat the median depth was 9.7 m (interquartile range = 7.6 – 10.1 m). However, depth did
not have a significant influence on the abundance of fish species as estimated by MaxNo (Z =
1.48, P > 0.05). Likewise, there was no difference in the diversity of species between habitats,
and there were no significant interactions with depth as estimated by the variable Species (Z =
2.50, P > 0.05).

7.3.2 Fish assemblages by habitat
Overall for the 48 BUV samples regardless of season or time of day there was a significantly
higher diversity of fish species in barren compared to kelp habitat as estimated by Species (Z
= 3.27, P < 0.001).
Fish abundances appeared to vary with habitat (Kruskal Wallis 2 = 17.2, P <0.001) specifically
within the winter season (Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test, P = 0.02), and within the
spring/summer season (Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test, P = 0.05), but not within the
autumn season (Nemenyi-Damico-Wolfe-Dunn test, P = 0.71).
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Table 7.1; PermANOVA non-parametric multivariate analysis of variance of Nmax used to
characterise fish assemblages and sampled during daytime with BUV over three seasons.
P(perm) = P-value obtained from permutations; Unique perms = number of possible
permutations for each term.
Source
Site
Habitat
Season
Site×Habitat
Site×Season
Habitat×Season
Site×Habitat×Season
Residuals
Total

df
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
24
35

SS
1479.0
10625.0
7376.2
1800.4
3217.4
5090.5
3004.5
23828.0
56421.0

MS
1479.0
10625.0
3688.1
1800.4
1608.7
2545.3
1502.2
992.8

Pseudo-F
15.0
10.7
3.7
1.8
1.6
2.6
1.5

P(perm)
0.175
0.001
0.002
0.098
0.095
0.002
0.124

Unique perms
998
999
999
998
998
999
999

Total fish assemblages differed significantly between habitats (F = 10.7, P = 0.001) and by
Habitat×Season (F = 2.6, P = 0.002; Table 7.1). The effects of habitat appeared strongest in
winter and spring/summer shown by the greater separation of the plots representing fish
assemblages in kelp versus barren habitat compared to less separation of plots in autumn (Fig.
7.3). There was no effect of Site or Site×Habitat (Table 7.1).
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Fig. 7.3; Two-factor metric MDS plot of pooled habitat fish assemblages (Nmax) for each
season based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix, showing factors of Season and Habitat. There
are six points for each replication regardless of Site, which correspond to the three seasons.

In general, fish assemblages as derived from Nmax varied significantly between barren versus
kelp habitat at day time over the observed seasons, and also between day and night time
observations within spring/summer (Fig. 7.4 and Table 7.3). The separation of the plots
representing fish assemblages in kelp versus barren habitat in the one-factor metric MDS shows
that winter has greater differences in fish assemblages between habitats, followed by
spring/summer and autumn, and were the least distinct at night in, spring/summer (Fig. 7.4A).
The separation of points representing fish assemblages in kelp versus barren habitat in CAP
plots and the allocation success showed that fish assemblages in both habitats within winter
(δ2 = 94%) were more distinct than seen for spring/summer (δ2 = 83%), autumn (δ2 = 77%),
as well as for night, spring/summer (δ2 = 34%; Fig. 7.4B).
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Fig. 7.4; Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix of Nmax for kelp and barren habitat for each season
and one night time observation in spring/summer presented as; A) Unconstrained metric MDS
plots, and B) constrained CAP plots. There are six points plotted (habitat replicates pooled
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within season) regardless of site for autumn, winter and spring/summer plots. For night time
plots no pooling was done, however, for better plot dispersion two sampled observation periods
without any species being present were excluded for night time sampling for the metric MDS
and CAP plots, resulting in four data points for each sampling regardless of Site.

The CAP analysis revealed that overall the species grey mao mao, leatherjacket, snapper,
kelpfish (Chironemus marmoratus), common NZ octopus, NZ demoiselle (Chromis dispilus),
blue cod (Parapercis colias), banded wrasse (Pseudolabrus fucicola) and trevally (Caranx
georgianus) were positively correlated with barren habitat in autumn, winter and
spring/summer (Table 7.2). The spotted wrasse and yellow moray eel (Gymnothorax prasinus)
were identified to be positively correlated with kelp habitat overall (Table 7.2). However, the
habitat correlations of spotted wrasse, snapper, NZ demoiselle and trevally all varied in their
extent among the observed seasons (Table 7.2).

Table 7.2; Correlation of individual species (derived from Nmax) with the canonical axis for
habitat for each of three seasons sampled with daytime BUV. Positive correlation values
indicate species associated with kelp habitat, while negative correlations indicate species
associated with barren habitat. A dashed line indicates a species was not recorded at the
particular season. Species that occurred only once in the total sampling period were excluded
from the analyses. Bold numbers indicate contrary correlations to habitat within specific
seasons.
Name

Spring/Summer

Autumn

Winter

Mean

KELP
Notolabrus celidotus
Gymnothorax prasinus

-0.040
0.023

0.364
-

0.032
0.100

0.119
0.061

BARREN
Grey mao mao
Scorpis lineolatus
Leatherjacket
Meuschenia scaber
Snapper
Pagrus auratus
Kelpfish
Chironemus armoratus
Common NZ octopus Pinnoctopus ordiformis
NZ demoiselle
Chromis dispilus
Blue cod
Parapercis colias
Banded wrasse
Pseudolabrus fucicola
Trevally
Caranx georgianus

-0.331
-0.188
-0.480
-0.030
-0.140
-0.263
-0.056
-0.107
-

-0.210
-0.417
0.039
-0.232
-0.139
-0.154
-0.101
0.204

-0.378
-0.282
-0.288
-0.160
-0.130
0.014
-0.159
-0.008
-0.341

-0.306
-0.295
-0.243
-0.141
-0.135
-0.129
-0.123
-0.072
-0.069

Spotted wrasse
Yellow moray eel
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7.3.3 Fish assemblages by time
Species diversity did not differ significantly between day and night time in spring/summer (Z
= 0.68, P = 0.58).
Greater fish abundances were found at day time in spring versus night time sampling in
spring/summer (Kruskal Wallis 2 = 6.0, P = 0.01).
Overall, significant differences in fish assemblages based on the variable Nmax were found
between kelp and barren habitat regardless of the time of sampling (i.e., day/night) (F = 2.4, P
= 0.02; Table 7.3). It appeared that the time of sampling regardless of habitat had a significant
effect on fish assemblages (F = 16.3, P = 0.001; Table 7.3), however, there was no interaction
of the factors Habitat×Time (Table 7.3). The two factorial design of PermANOVA at night
time within spring/summer did not reveal any significant differences in fish assemblages for
sampling site (F = 0.7, P = 0.67) or habitat (F = 0.9, P = 0.49).

Table 7.3; PermANOVA non-parametric multivariate analysis of variance of fish assemblages
as characterised by Nmax observed during day and night in spring/summer with BUV. P(perm)
= P-value obtained from permutations; Unique perms = number of possible permutations for
each term.
Source
Site
Habitat
Time
Site×Habitat
Site×Time
Habitat×Time
Site×Habitat×Time
Residuals
Total

df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
16
23

SS
MS
2418.0 2418.0
4594.0 4594.0
30928.0 30928.0
3343.2 3343.2
787.5
787.5
1851.5 1851.5
3177.4 3177.4
30368.0 1898.0
77468.0

Pseudo-F P(perm)
1.3
0.268
2.4
0.019
16.3
0.001
1.8
0.102
0.4
0.882
1.0
0.447
1.7
0.123

Unique perms
998
998
999
999
999
999
999

Only one nocturnally active species, northern conger eel, was positively correlated to kelp
habitat, whilst kelpfish, red rock cod, dwarf scorpionfish and adult Australasian red spiny
lobster were positively correlated to barren habitat (Table 7.4). Yellow moray eel was
correlated to kelp habitat during daytime versus barren habitat at night time (Table 7.4). The
common NZ octopus was only identified at day time and was positively correlated to barren
habitat.
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Table 7.4; Correlation of individual species (derived from Nmax) with the canonical axis for
day and night in spring/summer sampled with BUV. Positive correlation values indicate species
positively associated with kelp habitat, while negative correlations indicate species associated
with barren habitat. A dashed line indicates a species was not recorded at the particular time.

Name

Day

Night

0.023

0.092
-0.120

-0.030
-0.278
-0.140
0.023
-

-0.578
-0.231
-0.279
-0.120
-0.111

KELP
Northern conger eel
Yellow moray eel

Conger wilsoni
Gymnothorax prasinus
BARREN

Kelpfish
Red rock cod
Common NZ octopus
Dwarf scorpionfish
Yellow moray eel
Australasian red spiny rock lobster

Chironemus marmoratus
Lotella rhacina
Pinnoctopus cordiformis
Scorpaena papillosa
Gymnothorax prasinus
Jasus edwardsii

7.3.4 Fish assemblages by season
Fish species diversity did not differ significantly among the three observed seasons (Z = 1.89,
P = 0.17; Fig. 7.5).

Fig. 7.5; Maximum number (Species) of fish species observed within two habitats (kelp-black
bar and barren-white bar) regardless of sampling site with BUV sampling, A) for three seasons
(autumn, winter, spring/summer), and B) for day and night within spring/summer.
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However, snapper was the most abundant species present in the samples among all observed
seasons but not for night time observations in spring/summer as measured by Nmax (Fig. 7.6).
There was no evidence that the total abundance of all other fish species other than snapper as
estimated by Nmax varied significantly among seasons regardless of habitat (Kruskal Wallis
2 = 4.2, P = 0.12).

Fig.7.6; Maximum number of fish (Nmax) (Snapper-black bar, all other species pooled-grey
bar) observed among A) seasons and B) day and night in spring/summer. Numbers denote
amount of species pooled.

Significant seasonal differences in fish assemblages were found among autumn, winter and
spring/summer seasons for day time sampling (F = 3.7, P = 0.002; Table 7.1).
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7.4 DISCUSSION

7.4.1 Fish assemblages by depth
Water depth is known to affect fish abundance and diversity on shallow coastal reefs (Connell
& Lincoln-Smith 1999, Hyndes et al. 1999), most likely due to differences in habitat
distribution associated with depth. In northeastern New Zealand kelp and barren habitat differ
in their overlapping depth distributions, as was confirmed in this current study (Shears &
Babcock 2007). However, we found that depth did not have a significant effect on fish
abundance or diversity as measured with the BUV method. Similar results were found in
another study of fish assemblages using SCUBA surveys in northern New Zealand (Anderson
& Millar 2004). Hence, any differences in fish assemblages may not be solely generated by
depth but rather by differences in habitat regardless of depth.

7.4.2 Fish assemblages by habitat
Fish assemblages, as characterised by measures of abundance and diversity using BUV
sampling, were found to vary significantly between kelp and barren habitat regardless of season
or sampling site. Additionally, fewer fish species were present in kelp (6 – 7 species) versus
barren (7 – 11 species) habitat. This study was particularly focussed on the comparative
assemblages and abundances between kelp and barren habitat of benthic-feeding fish as a
preliminary means of assessing the risk of predation to important benthic crustaceans living in
these habitats, i.e., juvenile J. edwardsii. A strong correlation to barren habitat was identified
for the abundance of nine of the total of 15 observed benthic-feeding species, i.e., grey mao
mao, leatherjacket, snapper, kelpfish, common NZ octopus, NZ demoiselle, blue cod, banded
wrasse and trevally. A greater abundance of epifaunal-feeding fish in barren habitat is contrary
to what might have been expected given the much greater productivity (ca. 3 times higher) and
epifaunal standing biomass (about 70 % higher) associated with kelp compared to barren
habitat in northeastern New Zealand (Taylor 1998). However, most species identified in this
study are specialized predators of benthic grazing gastropods and echinoderms, which
collectively represent 85 % of standing animal biomass in barren versus only 13 % in kelp
habitats (Taylor 1998). Additionally, the extensive three dimensional structure provided by the
erect and contiguous dense kelp compared to the relatively unstructured barren habitat may
restrict the access of mobile fish and invertebrate predators to their epifaunal prey in kelp
habitat. For example, giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) habitats indirectly affected numbers of
fish as a response to the exclusion of algae beneath the Macrocystis canopy and thereby had a
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positive or negative influence on the presence of various species of coastal fish (Carr 1989,
Holbrook et al. 1990).
Only two benthic-feeding fish species were found to be correlated with kelp habitat; spotted
wrasse and yellow moray eel. Most spotted wrasses observed in kelp habitat were pre-adult
females characterized by the typical circular black spot on the side of the body whilst larger,
mainly male adults were more frequently observed in the open barren habitat. This observation
coincides with previous findings that pre-adults (obligate protogynous females) of this species
dwell in more complex habitat, such as kelp dominated reefs, however, they move to less
sheltered habitats (e.g., barren habitat), once they reach a larger size > 100 – 140 mm total
length (TL) at which point the larger individuals become males with changed markings (Jones
1980, Thompson 1981). Furthermore, this species is highly territorial and inquisitive and as a
result of which, their presence appears to vary more on a highly localised spatial scale (Jones
1984). This behavioural effect may also have interfered with the small spatial scale of the
individual BUV sampling used in this study. Nevertheless, spotted wrasses exhibit a shift in
feeding preference with size, i.e., with > 100 mm TL feeding on small crustaceans and
amphipods whilst individuals larger than 100 mm TL feed on wide range of larger
invertebrates, e.g., subtidal molluscs and crustaceans (Thompson 1981) and this pattern of
feeding does not differ between kelp and barren habitat (Jones 1984).
The red moki was excluded from analyses in this study because of a lack of specific attraction
to the bait, however, this species is known to be an important predator of epifauna in reef
habitats and is generally associated with barren and kelp habitats (Leum & Choat 1980,
Thompson 1981). However, this species did not appear in any previous in situ observations of
predation on juvenile J. edwardsii or larger gastropods (Oliver et al. 2005, Freeman & Creese
2011) (Chapter 4, 5 and 6). Nevertheless red moki has been observed to be the most abundant
epifaunal feeding fish species in kelp habitats (Taylor 1998). Therefore, it is necessary to have
evidence of predation on specific prey, such as juvenile J. edwardsii, before being able to link
abundance of individual benthic predators with predation risk to specific epifaunal prey. All of
the identified species in this study are known as important predators on epifaunal crustaceans
and 13 out of 15 species observed in this study have previously been confirmed as predators of
juvenile J. edwardsii in northeastern New Zealand via field observations (Thompson 1981,
Oliver et al. 2005, Bassett et al. 2008) (Chapter 4, 5 and 6). For example, tethering experiments
with juvenile J. edwardsii in northeastern New Zealand revealed that about 75 % of total
predation events were observed by snapper during daytime in barren habitat compared to no
predation events observed by this species in kelp habitat (Chapter 4 and 6). Similar results were
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found from video observations of the behaviour of predators of juvenile J. edwardsii with
snapper responsible for about 95 % of the predation events in barren habitat compared to only
5 % in kelp habitat (Chapter 6). Close examination of video recordings from the BUV indicated
that most species of fish, and especially snapper, are more focussed on continuously scanning
the seafloor for food in barren rather than kelp habitat (pers. obs.). Therefore, it seems likely
that any difference in predation of juvenile lobsters between these two habitats is linked to the
greater visibility of the potential prey in barren habitat to fish predators due to the lower
structural complexity in the absence of a kelp canopy (Smith & Herrnkind 1992, Hinojosa et
al. 2015).
The above mentioned predators were all observed during daytime which limits the conclusions
to potential predators on cryptic nocturnally active crustacean species, such as juvenile J.
edwardsii. However, some daytime active species identified in this study remain active during
crepuscular periods when juvenile lobsters emerge from their shelters to forage (Jernakoff
1987). For example, the leatherjacket which was more abundant in barren habitats has
previously been identified as an important predator on juvenile J. edwardsii during crepuscular
periods accounting for 23 % of observed experimental predation events in kelp and 36 % of
total predation events in barren habitat during dusk and dawn periods (Chapter 6).

7.4.3 Fish assemblages by time
Fish assemblages were significantly different between day and night times in spring/summer,
with higher fish abundance observed during the day. However, the CAP analysis indicated that
fish assemblages in both habitats were less distinct at night compared to during day.
Nevertheless, a greater number of nocturnal fish and invertebrate species that are predators of
benthic crustaceans, such as juvenile lobsters, were correlated to barren habitat at night time (6
species); kelpfish, red rock cod, common NZ octopus, dwarf scorpionfish, yellow moray eel
and red spiny lobster versus only one species correlated with kelp habitat, the northern conger
eel. For example, dwarf scorpionfish, which was positively correlated to barren habitat in this
study, was responsible for three times more predation events of J. edwardsii in barren habitat
compared to kelp habitat (Chapter 6). In contrast, the northern conger eel was positively related
to kelp habitat in this study, however, video observations of restrained juvenile J. edwardsii
identified conger eel as an important predator in both kelp and barren habitat and responsible
for about 40 % of all night time predation events regardless of habitat (Chapter 6).
Nocturnal predators usually seek shelter during daytime (Pitcher 1986). However, the common
NZ octopus which is often considered a nocturnal predator was identified only during daytime
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observations in this current study and did not appear during night time sampling (Anderson
1999). This predator has previously been observed during the day only in kelp habitat
attempting to prey on juvenile J. edwardsii, but at night time it was only observed in barren
habitat attempting to prey on lobster juveniles (Chapter 6). A similar pattern of behaviour was
observed for yellow moray eel in this current study, a species that was correlated with kelp
habitat during day time whilst positively correlated with barren habitat in the night sampling.
Nocturnal predators may remain active during the day in more complex habitat such as kelp
beds, where they are somewhat protected, and then at night when it is dark, move into more
open barren habitat to hunt.

7.4.4 Fish assemblages by season
There was no evidence that the overall abundance of fish varied among the sampled seasons
which indicates that predation pressure for benthic crustaceans might not be seasonally affected
by overall fish abundances. Likewise, the overall measure of fish diversity did not vary among
the seasons that were sampled. However, despite the overall measures remaining similar among
seasons variations in the presence and abundance of individual species generated a seasonal
variation in fish assemblages which was most likely driven by changes in water temperature
and by ontogenetic changes in behaviour by individual fish species (Hyndes et al. 1999,
Parsons et al. 2014). Ontogenetic changes in abundance or behaviour of benthic predators were
not measured in this study because detailed size measurements of individual fish were not
possible. Nevertheless, changes in seasonal differences in predator assemblages may increase
or decrease the predation risk on benthic crustaceans as ontogenetic shifts of fish assemblages
generally involve changes in predatory behaviour (Thompson 1981, Jones 1984, Usmar 2012).
However, it was difficult to make any generalised inferences about the actual predation on
benthic crustaceans without greater knowledge of their seasonal changes in spatial arrangement
and the distinct predatory behaviour during different development stages for individual fish
species. The small spatial scale of the sampling area in this study limited the observations on
large scale fish migrations (Gust et al. 2001, Parsons et al. 2014). For example, snapper were
detected as dominant species in all samples, except for the night time sampling in
spring/summer but the study could not identify seasonal variations in their abundance. This is
in contrast to a confirmed inshore migration pattern by adult snapper populations for spawning
in spring time in northeastern New Zealand (Parsons et al. 2014). Further research is needed to
determine whether large scale migration patterns of benthic predators affect predation pressure
on small benthic crustaceans such as J. edwardsii juveniles in coastal habitats.
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7.4.5 Limitations of BUV sampling
The greater abundance of benthic predator species in barren habitat could suggest greater
predation risk for benthic crustaceans in this habitat, however, BUV can overestimate the
abundance of some species due to a strong attraction by a particular bait type (Willis et al.
2000, Wraith et al. 2013). Some species were not strongly attracted to the bait plume, such as
red moki, which is otherwise known as an important benthic-feeding species (Leum & Choat
1980, Taylor 1998). While the bait used in this study attracted a wide variety of benthic-feeding
species it does not represent the same predatory cues provided by a juvenile lobster. Therefore,
predatory species observed in this study may not provide a reliable estimation of predation risk
for juvenile lobsters or benthic crustaceans per se but can be used as a tool to understand the
relationship of fish assemblages among various habitats. The limited observation period used
in this study may also have resulted in an underestimation of more cryptic or less mobile species
that may have been present in this study, e.g., the territorial spotted wrasse (Wraith et al. 2013).
Additionally the three dimensional structure of kelp habitat, may have interfered with the
dispersion of bait odour plume and as a result the benthic-feeding fish assemblages might have
varied as a result of variation in the dispersal of the plume from the bait.
Observations of nocturnal fish using BUV methods are otherwise limited by low light
conditions and are difficult to achieve without artificial lighting to facilitate video recording.
The emission of bright artificial light in a low light environment (i.e., nocturnal periods) is
likely to affect fish behaviour (Widder et al. 2005). Furthermore, at night the field of view of
the BUV is restricted by the range of the artificial light and thereby increasing the potential for
fish to remain undetected by this sampling method (Sale 1997). However, a previous study
sampling under similar conditions in northeastern New Zealand used 840 nm infrared light to
illuminate and identify nocturnal predators and observed similar predatory fish assemblages
and densities which suggests that artificial white light did not interfere with the nocturnal
sampling in this study (Bassett & Montgomery 2011).
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7.5 CONCLUSIONS
Benthic crustaceans, such as juvenile spiny lobsters, on coastal reefs in northeastern New
Zealand are more likely to be susceptible to predatory fish in barren habitat due to the greater
number of daytime species correlated to this particular habitat, especially during winter and
spring seasons. Additionally, numbers of predatory fish were greatest in barren habitat at night
during spring/summer. Seasonal shifts in assemblages of predators that are likely to be
associated with ontogenetic changes in habitat and diet for individual predatory species may
coincide with high abundances of early juvenile J. edwardsii following periods of high postlarval settlement into reefs on the northeastern coast of New Zealand (Booth 1994). Future
research needs to examine whether the ongoing replacement of kelp habitat with barren habitat
in northeastern New Zealand will affect the overall survival of juvenile Australasian red spiny
lobster, and their subsequent recruitment into valuable fishing stocks.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
General Discussion
8.1 Overall research aims
The larval and post-larval stages of many marine organisms often include a survival bottleneck
which usually greatly influences the level of subsequent recruitment into adult populations
(Hunt & Scheibling 1997, Osman & Whitlatch 2004). In spiny lobsters the settling post-larval
and early benthic juvenile phases of the lifecycle are frequently considered to be a survival
bottleneck because they encounter high mortality that is mostly due to predation (Keough &
Downes 1982). Habitat qualities, such as predator abundance, food availability and the
provision of shelter from predators are also thought to play a major role in influencing rates of
survival of spiny lobsters through this bottleneck (Eggleston & Lipcius 1992, Smith &
Herrnkind 1992). However, the qualities of habitats and the extent to which they influence the
survival of spiny lobsters is poorly understood. This may be important as anthropogenicinduced changes to the habitats used by spiny lobsters during these phases of their lifecycle
may have significant consequences for their subsequent recruitment to economically important
fisheries (Butler et al. 2005).
Marked changes in the habitats used by settling post-larvae, or pueruli, and early juveniles of
the Australasian red spiny lobster, Jasus edwardsii, have been observed throughout much of
this species’ natural range (MacDiarmid et al. 2013). These changes have included widespread
loss of kelp-dominated shallow reef habitat with replacement with much less productive
urchin-grazed barren habitat (Shears & Babcock 2007). However, the extent to which this
change between habitats has affected recruitment of lobsters (e.g., by increasing predation) is
unclear, although there is some preliminary evidence that it may be having a negative impact
(Linnane et al. 2010, Hinojosa et al. 2015). Therefore, the research undertaken for this thesis
was aimed at providing further knowledge of the settlement preferences of pueruli of this
species for different habitats and the subsequent predation risk encountered by juvenile spiny
lobsters in different habitats in northeastern New Zealand.
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8.2 Overall research findings
This study provided evidence that the selection of settlement locations by pueruli of J.
edwardsii was not influenced by the presence or absence of two species of brown macroalgae,
Carpophyllum maschalocarpum and Ecklonia radiata, which are both common components of
kelp habitat in northeastern New Zealand (Chapter 2). However, some evidence was found that
stages 1 and 3 showed preferences towards kelp covered shelter over bare rock in a laboratory
choice experiment (Chapter 2). Tactile and/or chemical cues from C. maschalocarpum and
bare rock as commonly found in barren habitat, as well as underwater sound from kelp or barren
habitats, were all found to expedite puerulus development towards the first instar juvenile
(Chapter 3).

The significant constraints and artefacts resulting from the use of tethering methods to assess
the predation risks to early benthic juveniles of J. edwardsii among various reef habitats and
locations were examined in research presented in Chapter 4. Regardless of the limitations of
these methods, their use in coastal reef habitats in northeastern New Zealand indicated that
relative predation appeared to vary due to small scale spatial differences in predator abundances
rather than habitat-dependent predator assemblages.

Some of the constraints of tethering experiments were overcome through the development and
application of a video observation method, known as “lobster in a bottle” (Chapter 5), to reassess relative predation for early juvenile lobsters between kelp and barren habitat. Using this
method, differences in predatory fish assemblages were found for day time versus night time,
as well as between kelp and barren habitat. A wide range of opportunistic predators of juvenile
J. edwardsii were identified and correlated to daytime periods and habitat using this novel
video sampling method (Chapter 6).

More extensive sampling between kelp and barren habitat using baited underwater video
(BUV) observations found fish assemblages varied between these two habitats as well as with
season and daytime (Chapter 7). Higher abundances of benthic predatory fish in barren habitat
were observed, especially during daytime. Observed fish assemblages varied among the three
seasons (autumn, winter and spring), however, typical seasonal migration patterns of breeding
stock populations expressed by particular fish diversity and abundance were not detected which
was most likely caused by the small spatial scale of the research. A number of known predators
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of juvenile lobsters were found to be more abundant in barren versus kelp habitat whilst some
predators were positively correlated to kelp habitat however in less quantity compared to barren
habitat.

Overall, the results indicated that settling pueruli did not have an obligate requirement for the
presence of kelp habitat, but appeared to show some limited behavioural preference for kelp
during the settlement process. A good number of mobile carnivorous species in reef habitats
were identified via video observations as predators of juvenile lobsters that were either tethered
or held in a transparent bottle. Using these methods a total of 12 daytime predatory species
were identified from both kelp and barren habitat, with little difference in relative predatory
pressure between habitats. However, juvenile lobsters are highly cryptic during day time only
emerging from their shelters to feed around dusk. Crepuscular and night time predatory events
on juvenile lobsters observed in this study were much less frequent and with fewer species
identified from both kelp and barren habitats (six species). Consequently, there were
insufficient results to draw adequate conclusions about differences in the predation of juvenile
lobsters between these two habitats.
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8.3 Ecological implications to J. edwardsii settlement
During the last decade a decline in the recruitment of a number of the world’s major spiny
lobster fisheries has raised serious concerns for the sustainability of fishing stocks (Ehrhardt &
Fitchett 2010, Linnane et al. 2010, Feng et al. 2011). The causes of this decline is likely to be
multifactorial, but changes in coastal habitats used for settlement and nursery development has
been implicated in several spiny lobster species (Butler et al. 2005, Tanaka et al. 2012). Habitat
changes, such as the degradation of kelp-dominated reefs, can be generated as an indirect result
of fishing pressure on top level predators (i.e., a trophic cascade) which in turn is believed to
affect the recruitment to valuable fishing stocks of coastal fish and invertebrate species which
utilise kelp habitat (Vitousek 1997). A number of studies at a range of locations around the
world have identified trophic cascades in shallow coastal communities that have resulted in
habitat changes (Jones & Kain 1967, Paine & Vadas 1969, Breen & Mann 1976, Duggins 1980)
which are most frequently associated with reduced abundances of top predators (Hairston et al.
1960, Menge 1995, Shears & Babcock 2003) often causing dramatic increases in sea urchin
populations (North & Pearse 1970, Estes & Palmisano 1974, Mann 1977, Estes et al. 1978).
With fishing as the most widespread human impact on the marine environment (Pauly 1988,
Murawski 2000, Jackson et al. 2001, Pauly et al. 2003, Murawski 2010) the effects of trophic
cascades in this natural environment are becoming much more apparent (Pace et al. 1999, Polis
et al. 2000). For example, herring (Clupea harengus) populations in the Baltic Sea are thriving
as a result of overfishing of cod (Gadus morhua) populations and as a result the increased
numbers of herring appear to be suppressing cod recovery through greater consumption of
pelagic cod eggs (Köster & Möllmann 2000). This situation has been compounded by warming
sea temperatures and increased nutrient levels in the Baltic Sea (Larsson & Johansson 1985)
which favour the growth of filamentous brown-algae which have increased more than tenfold
in biomass (Kangas et al. 1982) and greatly increasing the egg deposition areas for herring in
the Baltic Sea (Aneer 1989).

The dramatic change in habitats on temperate coastal reefs may also affect the selection of
suitable settlement sites by planktonic larvae and their subsequent establishment as juveniles
for a wide variety of coastal organisms which use vegetated habitats (Keough & Downes 1982,
Pallas et al. 2006). The selection of settlement location by planktonic settlement stages is
frequently modulated by settlement cues provided by coastal habitats of which a number have
been identified in many different species (Bell et al. 1987, Tolimieri 1995, Montgomery et al.
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2001, Montgomery et al. 2006, Stanley et al. 2012b). Although, it is widely accepted that
newly-settled pueruli of several species of lobsters seek shelter in more complex habitats in
shallow coastal waters (Kanciruk 1980, Yoshimura & Yamakawa 1988, Jernakoff 1990, Wahle
& Steneck 1991, Yoshimura et al. 1994, Acosta & Butler 1997, Díaz et al. 2001, Butler et al.
2006), it is unclear to what extent pueruli engaged in swimming onshore can detect and respond
to particular cues provided by coastal habitats (Jeffs et al. 2005, Goldstein & Butler 2009,
Kough et al. 2014). For example, the pueruli of Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus,
preferred seawater carrying chemical odours from the macroalgae (Laurencia spp.) versus
artificial seawater in laboratory choice experiments (Goldstein & Butler 2009) whilst seawater
carrying odour provided by coastal habitats did not elicit shoreward swimming behaviour in P.
argus pueruli during in situ experiments (Kough et al. 2014). For J. edwardsii there is a lack
of evidence for any cues being used by nektonic pueruli to find suitable settlement habitats,
however, it is well known that the pueruli of this species show a preference for settling into
hard benthic structures, seeking shelter in suitable-sized holes in rocks in laboratory
experiments (Booth & Phillips 1994, Booth 2001) and in snug-fitting rocky crevices in situ
(Edmunds 1995). The outcomes of settlement experiments presented in Chapter 2 indicated a
general preference by settling pueruli for hard benthic structures, such as rocky reef, and any
structural or chemical settlement cues provided by kelp, if present, appeared to be of much
lesser importance. Based on these results it would seem unlikely that widespread conversion
of reef from kelp to barren habitat would affect the choice of initial settlement location by J.
edwardsii pueruli in northeastern New Zealand.
The importance of rocky reef, whether covered in kelp or barren habitat, for pueruli of J.
edwardsii was also observed in the results of research presented in Chapter 3 which
demonstrated that the development of pueruli was advanced by underwater sound, tactile and
chemical cues from both barren and kelp. However, later in their development (Stage 3) pueruli
preferred kelp covered shelter compared to bare rock shelter in a laboratory experiment
(Chapter 2). This indicated that initial pueruli settlement cues and habitats may not necessarily
represent the subsequent habitats and associated cues selected by pueruli in later stages of
development and subsequent juveniles, an important habitat selection process overlooked by
some researchers (Hinojosa et al. 2015). Extensive movement of pueruli after initial settlement
may be particularly important for improving the final settlement location once the pueruli
moults to become a first instar reptant juvenile and in so doing loses the agile forward
swimming ability of the puerulus stage. The overall low proportion (34 %) of initial settling
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pueruli (Stage 1) compared to those at later stages of development (i.e., Stages 2, 3 and first
instar juvenile) (66 %) in the collectors at Castle Point indicates the major importance of
movement and selection of habitat by pueruli after initial settlement from the pelagic
environment (Hayakawa et al. 1990, Booth & Stewart 1993, Radford et al. 2010). Therefore,
while initial settlement of pueruli may be guided by cues associated with rocky reef generally,
the subsequent selection of the ultimate settlement sites appears to show some preference for
associating with kelp in laboratory experiments. Further research is warranted to better identify
the chemical and physical cues used by pueruli for selecting ultimate settlement sites, as they
are likely to be of greater importance in determining subsequent pueruli distribution and
survival, than the initial settlement cues used by Stage 1 pueruli.

Pueruli of J. edwardsii were found to greatly expedite their development in the presence of
underwater sound from both kelp and barren habitats to such an extent that they would be likely
to improve survival outcomes by conserving energy stores (Chapter 3). This is consistent with
findings from many other reef-dwelling organisms which are known to be able to detect and
respond both physiologically and behaviourally to sources of ambient underwater reef sound
(Jeffs et al. 2003, Montgomery et al. 2006, Radford et al. 2007, Lillis et al. 2013). This includes
the use of underwater sound sources as an orientation cue for remotely detecting and selecting
settlement habitats, as well as mediating settlement behaviour and physiological changes
associated with settlement in a wide range of taxa including fish, decapod crustaceans and a
wide range of other invertebrate species (Radford et al. 2011, Simpson et al. 2011, Stanley et
al. 2012a, Stanley et al. 2012b). Some species are able to discriminate and respond to different
underwater sounds emanating from varying habitats (Radford et al. 2011, Stanley et al. 2012a),
a capability that could be explored further for the pueruli of J. edwardsii, for its possible roles
in influencing both initial settlement as subsequent movement and selection of ultimate
settlement habitat.

It could be expected that the use of a range of settlement cues would be well developed in J.
edwardsii pueruli as they appear incapable of extending their larval phase due to the extended
lecithotrophy found in spiny lobster pueruli (Fitzgibbon et al., 2014). Consequently, locating a
suitable settlement habitat quickly is paramount to subsequent survival as delays are likely to
lead to greatly diminished survival prospects due to exhaustion of metabolic reserves
(Fitzgibbon et al., 2014). This is unlike many other late-stage larvae of marine organisms, e.g.,
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coral reef fish (Victor 1986), polychaetes (Wilson 1977), gatropods (Paige 1988) and
echinoderms (Strathmann 1978) which have the capacity to extend late-stage larval phases until
suitable cues for settlement are detected (Pechenik 1990). Studies in other reef organisms have
found that multiple cues, such as chemical and visual cues, are involved in modulating
settlement behaviour, and are often context-dependent in operation to allow the capacity to
deliver improved settlement outcomes (Hale et al. 2009, Igulu et al. 2013). From the initial data
derived from this study there is an indication that settlement cues associated with hard bottom
substrate are of primary importance for settling pueruli of J. edwardsii, that cues derived from
kelp may also play a secondardy role, or come to the fore once hard bottom substrate has
already been encountered.

8.4 Habitat implications to juvenile J. edwardsii survival
Settlement habitat or substrate selection has been identified as an important behaviour for
marine invertebrates which transition through bottleneck juvenile phases which are heavily
preyed upon before reaching a size where they are less vulnerable (Hunt & Scheibling 1997,
Osman & Whitlatch 2004). Lower relative predation pressure has consistently been reported
from studies of more structurally complex habitats for several marine juvenile marine
organisms using field and laboratory tethering techniques, such as for grass shrimps
(Palaemonetes pugio), anomuran and brachyuran crabs (Heck & Thoman 1981), juvenile
Atlantic cod (Linehan et al. 2001) as well as for several lobster species (Marx & Herrnkind
1985, Herrnkind & Butler 1986, Wahle & Steneck 1992, Childress & Herrnkind 1994).
However, in each of these species that have been examined the associated complex habitats
differ markedly in their composition and ecology. For example, in a range of tethering studies
complex habitats have been defined as seagrass beds for juvenile tiger prawns Penaeus
semisulcatus (Haywood & Pendrey 1996); dense beds of red macroalgae (Laurencia spp.) for
P. argus spiny lobster juveniles (Childress & Herrnkind 1994, Butler et al. 1997), and stacked
cobbles for the American lobster, Homarus americanus (Wahle & Steneck 1992) which were
compared to non-complex habitats of artificial flat PVC, sand or muddy substrata respectively.
These marked differences require the application of some caution when making direct
comparisons among studies of predation in complex versus non-complex habitats as were
undertaken for research presented in Chapters 4 and 6, as well as benthic predator observations
using video censuses in Chapter 7. In the current study, apart from daytime observations in
Chapter 6 no marked differences in relative predation of juvenile J. edwardsii was detected
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between kelp and barren habitats, however, more benthic predators were associated with barren
habitats during day and night time (Chapter 7). Measures of relative predation among various
habitats also depend on spatial distributions of predators which is influenced by the habitats
themselves (Carr 1989, Holbrook et al. 1990, Alessandro & Sponaugle 2011). For example,
complex giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) habitats in southern California have a negative effect
on the abundance of some surfperch species (e.g., Embiotoca lateralis), however, other
surfperch species (e.g., Brachyistius frenatus) and giant kelpfish (Heterostichus rostratus)
respond positively (Holbrook et al. 1990). These types of habitat-specific relationships in
predatory fish can be expected to deliver differences in predation pressures with habitat (Carr
1989, Holbrook et al. 1990). Overall the results of the current study found similar relative
predation rates for juvenile J. edwardsii in both kelp and barren habitat (Chapters 4 and 6).
Nevertheless, kelp habitats are also known as very important settlement areas for juvenile fish
as they provide sufficient abundance and diversity of food items while also protecting juvenile
fish from predation by larger piscivores (Stein 1979, Tolimieri 1995, Tupper & Boutilier 1997).
For example, in northeastern New Zealand kelp habitats are known as important nursery and
pre-adult habitats for various common labrid fish species, such as the spotted wrasse
(Notolabrus celidotus) and the scarlet wrasse (Pseudolabrus miles) (Thompson 1981, Jones
1984). Likewise, Atlantic cod juveniles are associated with, and their survival enhanced in
vegetated (i.e., seagrass) versus non-vegetated shallow habitat in Newfoundland (Linehan et
al. 2001). Besides lower predation, more complex habitats, such as kelp habitat, are frequently
associated with higher growth rates for juvenile marine organisms most likely due to
differences in habitat quality (Levin et al. 1997, Heck et al. 2003, Snover 2008). For example,
kelp habitats can have greater availability of food for small juveniles (Taylor 1998, Snover
2008), with kelp habitats in northeastern New Zealand having three times greater productivity
compared to barren habitats (Taylor 1998). Furthermore, the inability of larger individuals to
forage on small epifaunal organisms hiding in the interstices of kelp may reduce the presence
of larger predators in those habitats (Dahlgren & Eggleston 2000). While there may be higher
numbers of juvenile fish in kelp habitat they are most dependent on small and abundant prey
items, such as amphipods, isopods, and copepods, and their range of prey is often constrained
by mouth gape size and potentially may not have the capability of preying upon juvenile
lobsters which are much larger than these more abundant taxa (Busch 1996, Scharf et al. 2000).
For example, the diet of juvenile snapper (Pagrus auratus, < 20 mm total length (TL) comprises
about 90 % of calanoid copepods and rapidly decreasing in importance once they grow beyond
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40 mm TL, changing to caridean shrimps, bivalves and small teleost fish when growing > 150
mm TL (Usmar 2012).
Such ontogenetic shifts in diet are necessary to maintain optimal growth rates and are usually
accompanied with a transition to more open habitats where larger prey items are more readily
accessible, such as echinoderms and large gastropods (Leum & Choat 1980, Edmunds 1995,
Taylor 1998, Snover 2008). Such transitions between habitats are at the expense of greater
predation risk and require a corresponding increase in the capability of the larger individuals
to escape or defend themselves from potential predators (Thompson 1981, Jones 1984, Snover
2008, Parsons et al. 2014). This is consistent with the results of research presented in Chapter
7 showing a correlation of benthic predators to barren habitat which were mostly larger in size
compared to smaller individuals that were more commonly observed in kelp habitat.
Similar ontogenetic changes in diet and habitat have also been observed for juvenile J.
edwardsii in Tasmania (Edmunds 1995). Juveniles of this lobster have a preference for a range
of epifaunal prey (Edmunds 1995). Foregut analyses of small < 30 mm carapace length (CL)
wild caught J. edwardsii juveniles in Tasmania showed a strong preference for ophiuroids,
isopods and hiatellid bivalves (Edmunds 1995) which were at up to eight times higher density
(ind m-2) in kelp habitat compared to barren habitat on the northeastern coast of New Zealand
(Taylor 1998). Additionally, those preferred prey items are generally small in size, ranging
from 1 – 6 mm and can therefore be assumed to be more easily preyed upon by unexperienced
small juvenile J. edwardsii lobsters (Edmunds 1995). In contrast juvenile lobsters of > 30 mm
CL showed an increase in volume of ingested sea urchins, crabs and chitons of which sea
urchins were solely detected in urchin barren habitats, suggesting that larger juvenile lobsters
forage in more open areas (Edmunds 1995, Taylor 1998). Similar ontogenetic shifts in diet
have been observed for various other juvenile lobster species. For example, a change of diet
was reported for juveniles of H. americanus with lobsters of < 40 mm CL preferring sea stars,
sea urchins, ophiuroids and mussels which changed to a diet of tunicates, sea urchins and larger
mussels once they had reached 40 – 50 mm CL, whereas lobsters > 50 mm CL consumed
mostly mussels, crabs, fish and polychaetes (Carter & Steele 1982). Sea urchins and small
crustaceans were also important for the South African lobster, Jasus lalandii, for which the diet
shifts to mussels in larger lobsters of > 50 mm CL (Barkai & Branch 1988). These ontogenetic
shifts in diet are very likely to be associated with a distinct shift of habitat, and in the case of
J. edwardsii, the change in diet suggests a shift in foraging habitat from complex early nursery
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habitat, such as kelp, towards more open habitat, such as barren reef habitat, in larger juveniles
(Edmunds 1995).
Therefore, kelp habitat may represent an important nursery area providing necessary shelter
and sufficient food availability for optimal growth of early stages of J. edwardsii to enable a
later ontogenetic habitat shift to more open barren reef habitat.
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8.5 Conclusions and future research directions
The research presented in this thesis investigated whether there were differences in settlement
and subsequent survival of J. edwardsii between kelp and barren habitat in northeastern New
Zealand. If differences exist, then the widespread and continuing conversion of kelp to barren
habitat has the potential to greatly influence the recruitment of this lobster species which forms
the basis of an important fishery. Overall, the results of this study did not find any marked
differences in the extent of settlement of pueruli, or the relative predation of early juveniles,
between kelp and barren habitats. Pueruli and early juvenile spiny lobsters are highly cryptic
making their behaviour extremely difficult to study in situ, requiring the use alternative
approaches, such as artificial collection devices, as well as reverting to laboratory experiments.
Such laboratory experiments in this study, as well as previous studies on other spiny lobster
species, indicate that chemical cues from conspecifics and some macroalgae play an important
role in promoting settlement of pueruli (Marx & Herrnkind 1985, Goldstein & Butler 2009,
Hinojosa et al. 2015). The chemical ecology of settling pueruli warrants further study to
establish which macroalgae species may be generating chemical settlement cues, and the
precise nature of the behavioural and physiological responses of the pueruli to these cues. This
additional knowledge will enable the ecological importance of the chemical cues to begin to
be determined.
While differences in relative predation and abundance of predators were detected between kelp
and barren habitats during daytime, it is considered unlikely these would translate to marked
differences in predation between the two habitats due to the corresponding highly cryptic
daytime behaviour of these early juvenile lobsters. Although sampling was conducted through
crepuscular and nocturnal periods insufficient predation events were observed to be able to
draw any conclusions about differences between habitats. Further and more extended research
examining predation in these two habitats during the crepuscular and nocturnal periods when
the early juvenile lobsters are emergent from their shelters are warranted. The lobster in the
bottle method developed through this current research would provide one means for
undertaking such a study with much more extensive sampling during the diurnal periods when
juvenile lobsters are most vulnerable to predation.
This study was narrow in its focus on two specific habitat types. Some of the results of this
study pointed to highly localised differences in predation possibly associated with processes
operating over larger spatial scales. For example, it is possible that the overall matrix of habitats
within a larger area of reef is a more significant scale on which to be examining predation by
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highly mobile predators, rather than focusing on small patches of specific habitat type.
Adopting a broader approach would be supported by the results of previous research which
indicated that fish assemblages in temperate reefs are most variable at small spatial scales and
that greater insight in the structuring of these assemblages can be gained by conducting
sampling at successively broader spatial scales (Anderson & Millar 2004).
This current research did not explore the possible differences in food quality and availability
for early juvenile lobsters between kelp and barren habitats. Total epifaunal productivity in
kelp habitat on the northeastern coast of New Zealand has been shown to be around three times
higher than for barren habitat, and with 70% higher standing biomass of epifauna on which
early juvenile lobsters are known to feed (Edmunds 1995, Taylor 1998). This difference in food
availability may have a significant influence of feeding behaviour, such as the duration of
emergence from shelters, which has the potential to make juvenile lobsters more vulnerable to
predators. Higher food quality and availability may also improve nutritional outcomes from
feeding for juvenile lobsters and merits further research.
Overall the research presented in this thesis has provided some new insights into the role of
habitat and macroalgae in the settlement and subsequent survival of J. edwardsii on coastal
reefs in northeastern New Zealand.
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